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wire Spreaders
1 Their Efficiency
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1ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 10. 1910

^ it comes to choosing a manure spreade 
re is no need to run any risk. Satisfac 
1 18 a certainty if you choose an I H C 
ines have been proved under all 
r efficiency is a matter of record, 
eriority of I H C spreaders is not due to 
re of construction but to the care—the ma 
rains—that are used in making every part 
preaders have many advantages—all 0f 
o make the machine, as a whole, more 
any other. It is folly to suppose th* 
food parts make a satisfactory spread»
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LITTLE CHANGE IN
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

TURNS BATTERIES 
ON MRS. GLOVER

PREMIERS TO MEET 
IN OTTAWA TODAY

1
M
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WO IWOtiHE FOB
Bulk of Scotland and Wales Yet to Be Polled, and They 

Will Staid True to Government—O' Brienites Cutting 
Into Redmond’s Foliowiig Some. *

;. _ -v

Witness Tells of flerflORONTO MOB DID
Threats

<$>

WEAVING A NET Representation to Be 
Discussed

if

GREAT DAMAGE .
r.

I

Says She Threatened to 
Kill Husband Many 

Times

Funeral of Mrs. Marv Baker 

Eddv Without Sombre 
Trappings

T

Maritime Provinces Seek 
Change in B. N. A.

* mOver Two Hundred Street Cars 
Had Windows Shat

tered

aparison between I H C Manure Spreaders and 
suit in your choice of one of the I H C line 
g or the Cloverleaf. You will see the manr 
place IHC spreaders so far in the lead in sini 
l, efficiency, and durability. You will notice 
troublesome gear wheels, the few levers the 
; apron, the wide range of feed, the light draft 
advantages which have made IHC spreaders 
reful farmers everywhere.
„ "'if*6 ranBe of styles and sizes to select from in
Corn King spreaders are of the return apron tvDe 
iders have endless apron. They are made In 
igmg in capacity from 80 to 70 bushels. Seethe 
er for all information and catalogues, or, write 
ouse for information desired.

Witnesses Swear to His Tele
phoning Miner to “ Do 

the Job”

HOW THE PARTIES STAND : the biosing of the poHs. There was much
».. 193 stone-throwing, and many windows were 
. . 147 broken. Police reinforcements were tum- 
. . 28 e<A out and quelled the trouble.

Yesterday's Results,

The following result, in constituencies 
polled for members of the new parliament, 
wéro -announced today :

Huntingdonshire (Huntingdon!—J. Calor 
(Unionist),. majority M8. No change.

Berkshire (Abingdon)—Major H. . G.
Henderson (Unionist), majority 1,349. No 
change. ' —V...

Westmoreland (Kendal)—Lieu.-Go’onel J.
F. Bagot (Unionist*’ majority 308. No 
change.'

Sussex (East Grinstead)—IL S. Cantley 
(Unionist), majority 2,395. Xo change.

Lancashire (Oborley)—Lord Balcarres
(Unionist), majority 2,536. No change.

Kent (Tonbrid^)—Captai» H. S. Pen
der Clay (Unionist), majority 2,127. No visible form today 

i chanire i
! Dorset (NortlU-gih Randolf Baker''J8* marked by its simplicity and lack 
[(Unionist), majority 32. . No change. of ostentation; that brought no expras-
I Staffordshire (West)—Gr< A. Lloyd (Un- si°n8 of sorrow, at least not from her fol- 
jionist), majority 299. No change. lowers; that was surrounded by no trap-
W ,7, Un oiuX majon(y 8H* Xo'ehauâ of b»*'WW^ neverthe-'

Wiltshire (Oppenheim)-G. Tyrrell (On- less- was auflieiently impressive to linger 
idnist), majority 26 No .change. Jong in the memory of the six score of

Lincolnshire (Gainsborough)—J. G. Ben- persons who attended. " 
tham (Liberal), majority 80. No change.

Lincolnshire (Homcastie -Lord 
loughby (Unionist), majority 524.

’change.

Unionists..........
Liberals............
Labor-Socialists 
Nationalists 
Ind. Nationalists

Act A

NO EULOGY SPOKEN45 :

Father of Accused Girl Tells 
of Her Being One of Nine
teen Children, and of Her 
Poor Chance in Life—De
fence Hopes to Finish This 
Week.

6SOME WERE FINED NO BAIL LIKELY Quebec is Not Likely to Agree 
That Old Membership Be 
Restored in View of the 
Fact That Its Population is 
Gaining, and the West 
Feels the Same Way.

Total Number Elected .... 419 
Total Coalition 
Total Seats in the House .. 670

A Few Passages from “Science and 

Health” and a Prayer Comprised 

the Services—Body Laid in Sealed 

Vault in Cemetery.

226Company Ran the Wrecked Electrics 

Yesterday, and Passengers Shiver

ed, With No Protection from the 

Wintry Weather—Mayor-Says Mass 

Meeting Speeches Were Not In

flammatory.

XAmherst Authorities Will Conduct an 

Investigation Into More Mysterious 

Fires That Happened in That Town.

3
•3 International Harvester Company of America 
dmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottawa, 
John, Winnipeg, Yorkton. .« Associated Press.

London, Dec. 8.—At the close tonight 
of the polling in the general elèctions the 
standing of the parties is as follows: Gov
ernment coalition—Liberals, 147; Labor- 
ites, 82; Nationalists, 45; Independent Na-# 
tiohalists, 6; total, 226. Opposition—Un
ioniste, 193.

The fifth day of. the elections ended with

il HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
age (Incorporated) USA

C Service Bureau
taring bonne of agricultural data.

Helps farmers to help themselves, 
sd f By sending your farm problems and

Associated Pre^
Boston, Dec. 8—The followers of Mrs. 

. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of the 
Christian Science church, parted with her 

at a funeral service

Special to The Telegraph.
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 8.—The Ferguson 

t|jal is not yet finished. A number of 
witnesses were examined today whose stor
ies all corroborated the details of Miner's 
confession.

The crown has woven a strong chain of 
evidence around the accused and tomorrow 
they expect to make the links of evidence

Associated Press.ng with tho highest agricultural anthorl- 
rce of Information will he made ava.lable 
rultiea. We shall l>e pleased to have an 
st you. Write the 1 H C Service Bureau.

i ambridge, Mass., Dec. 8—According to 
testimony introduced today, Mrs. Lillian 
M. Glover three times threatened to shoot 
h^r husband, Clarence F. Glover, at Wal
tham, for whose murder Hattie Le Blanc 

trial here.
Mrs. Kata Sampson, a witness for the de

fence, said Mrs. Glover bad made these 
threats while visiting her at Aubumdâle, 
and that she appeared enraged because as 
she alleged, she had found her husband in
sulting Hattie » LeBlanc, who was working 
in their home in the bathroom. The wit
ness said also that Mrs. Glover told her 
of having repeatedly beaten Hattie and 
that once Mrs. Glover brought Hattie to 
the home of the witness, and struck her 
under the chin in an actempt to make her 
confess that she had acted improperly with 
Glover. On cross-examination Mrs. Samp-_ 
6on adhered- to her story of the threats, 
but said that Hattie had denied the- bath 
loom incident.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 8—There will be a confer

ence of provincial premiers here tomorrow 
to consider the question of the diminishing, 
representation of the maritime provinces 
in the federal parliament. The meeting is 
being held on the suggestion of the New * 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island governments.

The last census showed a substantial in
crease in the population of Quebec and the 
other provinces. The growth of population 
in Quebec raised the unit of 
tion to approximately 25,000. 
sequence, Ontario and the three maritime 
provinces each lost members.

The British North America Act provides 
that Quebec shall always have sixty-five 
members of parliament, and the unit of 
representation shall be the result of divid
ing the total population of Quebec by 
sixty-five. This gave a unit of 25,000.

The census next spring will show a popu
lation of considerably above 2,000,000 for 
Quebec, aqd the unit of representation is 
bound to be considerably abôve 39,000. Un
less a change is made in this British North 
America Act, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island will lose 
in the redistribution which must follow the 
census.

The British North America Act can only 
be amended by the British parliament, 
and will only be done on the application 
of the dominion government and with the 
assurance that the nine provinces of Can
ada desire the change.

What the Maritime Provinces Want
What the maritime province government 

want is an amendment declaring the repre
sentation for every province shall be re
stored to what it was at confederation and 
shall never fall below that figure.

This would give Nova Scotia 19, New 
Brunswick 15, and Prince Edward Island 
8 members. At present there are eighteen 
Nota Scotia members, thirteen from New 
Brunswick, and four from Prince Edward 
Island.

If the maritime representatives cannot 
tomorrow persuade the other provincial 
representatives that the confederation 
status should be restored, they will try to 
have it agreed that the representation 
shall never fall below the present figure.

Agreement Doubtful.
It is doubtful if any sort of an agree

ment will be reached at this meeting. Que
bec is understood to object to any arrange
ment declaring that the representation of 
the provinces shall not decrease, while the 
whole scheme is based on the declara
tion that the representation of Quebec 
shall never increase.

British Columbia and Alberta, it 
derstood. will not be represented at the 
conference, but Hon. Walter Scott, of 

| Saskatchewan, and Hon. Messrs. Rogers 
and Campbell, of Manitoba, who will be 

! here, are understood to be not much 
cerned about the diminishing representa
tion in the east, as it only accentuates the 
growth of the West toward a dominating 
position in Canadian affairs.

Estimates of population indicate that the 
next census will give the four western 
provinces about twenty more ’ members 
than they have, while the east will lose 
four or five, one from Prince Edward Isl
and and one or two each from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick.

The conference tomorrow will take place 
in a senate committee room. If there is 
an agreement it will be communicated to 
the dominion government at once. •

Special to The Telegraph.
Toronto, Dec. 8—The street railway riot 

io Toronto last night was- impulsive, un
planned and not a vicious affair, although 
it spread so fast that over 200 
damaged, mostly by having the windows 
broken.

The character of the management of the 
Toronto railway is shown by the fact that 
today very little attempt was made to 
mend the damaged cars, and, although the 
company has hundreds of extra cars stored 
away, they ran the cars all day with brok
en windows, making £he citizens, in gen
eral, pay for the damage by . the discomfort 
of riding in open cars in frosty weather.

Six young men appeared m the police 
court this morning charged with malicious 
damage to cars, and were fined $20 each 
or thirty days in jail. Five other young 
men were remanded for a week on a simi
lar charge. The speeches at last flight's

f
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attack on the report. He found fault 
with it, he alleged, because some of the 
things which had come out in the e\ i 
de nee were not mentioned in it. All the 
blame for instituting the things 

e plained of had been laid on him. Mr. 
Akerley while on the stand said that the 
lessee of the market tolls had been sell- 

has • ing 8l)ace eighteen years before he had 
' ] got in. He contended that the committee 

| had no right to condemn him and pro
ceeded to criticize Aid. Jones in connec- 

! tion with the administration of the liquor 
license law.

is now on cars were m
m against Ferguson still stronger.

Young Burke, of the Amherst Hotel, 
will be called to show that on the Mon
day morning, following the fire, .Ferguson 
arrived on No. 9 train, which reaches Am
herst at L23 a. m., and that Miner was 
at the hotel to meet him, and that hour* 
of the morning was an unusual time for 
Miner to be at the hotel.

J. Gillie Keator ,of Halifax, will also 
be called to prove some facts regarding 
the insurance adjustment, to the effect 
that Ferguson claimed a loss of $13,000..

The crown will oppose the granting of 
bail and will ask for the prisoner to be 
committed until the June session of the 
supreme court.

Miner’s trial will be begun next -Wed
nesday and the fire investigation into the 
origin of several other fires will be re-

the J.udge. Clifford P. Smith, .first reader of 
the (mother church, read thé greater part 

A . of the service, which consisted of select- 
Esæx (Epping)—Cblonel M. Lockwood ions ' from the Bible, co-relative 

-(Unionist), majority. 2,629. No change.
Semersetehire tFrome)—Sir J. E. Bar- „ . ... „ . , , .

low (Liberal), majority 578., No change. Heailh’ aPd a >,ra>'er- He was agisted by 
Cumberland (Eskdaie)—Claude Lowther Mrs. Carol Hoyt Powers, the second read- 

(Unionist), majority 370. Unionist gain., er, who' rendered. Mrs. Eddy’s poem, 
Liberal majority last election 34.

Northamptonshire (Mid)—H. Manfield 
(Liberal), majority 250. No change.
- Warwickshire (Sttatford-On-Avon) —
S. Foster (Unionist, majority 1,685. No 

pretty strong, bût it., can ’ "*»*•- :• change)-

'Wg&t&ÊL » -, ~ -r,

- •• • • ’ ■ • ' the rond (Unionist),’ majority 578. No change. Z £ bouquet, as if _for deoorafeve effect.
the Radnorshire—Sir F. Edwards (Liberal) ^ seemed like one. of Mrs. Eddy s, meta

majority 42. Liberal gain. This was à meetings of years gone by, and
one had to ~ glance up at the massive 
bronze casket to realize the significance 
of the occasion.

Those who looked for the' last time on 
the features of. the leader saw the small, 
delicate face of a woman seemingly of 
Sixty years, instead -of ninety. ' The ex- 
pyessiqn on the face of the dead 
singularly peaceful and showed no signs 
of suffering. Eighteen: carriages followed 
the hearse across the snow-cladr bill
Mount Auburn cemetery in WaierL-......
There, before the open doors-of the re
ceiving tomb, Judge Smith finished the 
service of the day by reading the 23rd 
Psalm, and pronouncing the benediction. 
The heavy bronze coffin ___
into its niche, the door was. shut and 
sealed, and a man placed on guard.

It is expected that Mrs. Eddy's will will 
be filed tomorrow.

Wil-

y
4

by

ring

- Â passages
from Mrs. Eddy's book, .Science and

representa- 
As a con-

Ald. J ones here rose to a point of or- 
j dur. He asked his worship to keep Aid. 
| Potts to the discussion of the report of 
the committee.

! Mother’s Evening Prayer, 

j There was no eulogy.. The only sobbing 
p heard: was from the young granddaughter,

Mary ■ Baker ' Glo ver, whose erépe-shrouded 
hat was the only gdmhre color noted"in 

1 the house. The spacious parlors where 
* the Tittle gathering sat fpr eighteen min- i atimed next Thursday.

i calm, grave thought, were bathed Lee Sèhlessinger, was on the stand
-Jes8i~ - ■ ‘timimg hia evidence for jwo hours thîà

room morning. The cross-examination of Mr. 
Ferguson’s counsel, E. L. Milner, did not 
break down his testimony. He told of 
Miner’s frequent visits to the building un
der the preteçce of looking at the electric 
wires and that it was he (Schlessingèr) 
who always looked after details of this 
kind. He never knew Ferguson to inter
fere in matters of this kind before.

Two employes of the Halifax Telephone 
Centre testifieÿ to a. man giving his name 

was ns D. M7 Ferguson calling up Seymour 
Miner ' in Amherst, corroborating Miner’s 

.story to the effect that Ferguson had tele
phoned him'to do the job on Saturday 
night when the blinds were down. % 

Frank McDonald, who had charge of 
Ferguson’s sample ' rooms in the building, 
told of Ferguson’s samples being all sent 
away prior to the fire; He 
Miner’ visits to the building and of follow
ing him on the Sunday morning of the 
fire and Miner dodging into a doorway. 
Ferguson told him to take a holiday after 
the fire as the adjuster, would ask ugly 
questions. He also told of adjusters want
ing an auger to bore holes in the floor ta 
drain off water and that Fèrguson told 
.him not to do it.

by

i to

this

Mayor Frink—“Aid. Jones" point of or- 
| der is very well taken. 1 must ask Aid. 
i Potts to confine himself to the subject in 
hand.”

Aid. Potts—“Well it’s out now and I 
don't care. I tell you, though, that I 
would rather be standing where I am than 
sitting where Aid. Jones is.”

His worship—“I think, Aid. Potts, that

Sensational Charges. --- II
■■ "

con
clu îtëfR receflt street excavation, and the proxim-:___ _ _ w ___ ____ ___ _

ity of^ the cars and missiles to each other : under the wire in almost precisely
I same relative pôeition they held at the

l of
7an_ ! if such a report had been brought in about 
t]K. j me that 1 would say nothing and accept 
J1(j I their judgment."
eve j Aid. Potts—“But I will not accept their 

report. All I want is a measure of 
mon justice. The committee was packed 
by Aid. Jones as soon as my back 
turned."

( Aid. Jones—“I again rise to a point of 
i order. It is not true.”

“But it is true.” ,
Aid. Jones—“Mayor Frink is the only 

j authority you can appeal to and he says 
| it is not true.”
| Aid. Potts—“Your worship, is it not 

()f j true that Aid. Jones came to you in your 
a l office and asked you to put Aid. Hayes 
.c on the committee?”

er, junior, counsel, in outlining the case of 
the defense, declared that Hftttie LeBlanc 
vas brought to Glover’s home designedly, 
and was sent from ther.e designedly on the 
night of the murder.

The senior counsel for the defense, Mel
vin M. Johnson, called District Attorney 
John J. Higgins to the stand as the first 
witness for the defense: Mr. Higgins de
clined to acquiesce, the jury was sent from 
the room and a heated argument followed. 
Mr. Johnson declared that the prosecution 
had kept material witnesses off the stand, 
had introduced -one witness who showed 
great .bias, and had done everything he 
could to prevent the defense from proper
ly prepay ng its case. Mr. Higgins denied 
the allegations and retorted that Mr. John
son liid kept witnesses for the defense 
locked up so that the prosecution could 
not interview them. Judge Bond finally 
ruled that the district attorney need not 
take the stand and the jury was recalled.

proved too strong a temptation. I____
General Manager Fleming, of the com- ! start, 

pany, the man responsible for most of the Returns had been received up to mid- 
ill-feeling aroused, makes little of the riot, night from the voting- for 419 members, 
Two policemen and six other men were in- and the result is a Unionist gain of two 
jured by flying stones. seats in that number over those held by

Mayor Geary expressed regret at the that party in the last parliament, 
mob s demonstration against Toronto Rail- This amazing-result is as unprecedented 
way Company, after the citizens’ mass in English history as it is embarrassing to 
meeting last night, and asserted that it politicians of all * factions. Both parties 
would not do the citizens cause, as against predicted great gains, but are now con- j 
ne company, any good. His worship in- vinced that the new house of commons ' 

dignantly repudiated the suggestion that will be practically identical with the old. 
nis words at the meeting about people be- The Conservatives ■ argue that Premier 
mg docile or there would have been Asquith bi<j for a sweeping endorsement 

reac es of peace influenced the crowd to from the country and has not obtained it;
l SI?®e!*? the street car windows, therefore lie cannot be justified in fasten- 

is absolutely unfair and a cruel sug- ing upon the nation. such radical changes 
g ion, éaid the mayor, warmly. . “The as home rule, and the disarming of the 
Toronto Railway Company have aggravat- house of lords.
ed t e people, every man of them for the The. coalitionists insist that the voters 

said the mayor with reference by returning them to power endorse their 
o e protests of last night. “You can’t policies and direct them to carry out their 

condemn the noting too strongly,” the programme in its entirety, 
mayor added. < “It was absolutely wrong.
The only thing you can blame it on was Liberal Majorities Out Down.
the aggravation which stirred up the peo- , .

M—- .....; . c.;

n. .. „«

the Liberals gained Radnorshire and Bed
ford. while the Unionists gained Elksdale. 
The contests were close nearly every
where. The Unionists continue to cut 
down the Liberal majorities and to make 
numerical gains all along the line, but in
sufficient to turn out the Liberal members.

Winston Spencer Churchill, the'' home 
secretary, was returned by Dundee, but 
about 1;500 votes shifted to the Unionist 
column.

The indications are that, the O’Brienites 
are cutting down the strength of the Red- 
mondites in most sections of Ireland.

Heavy rains tonight, coupled with a de
lay in the reports, decreased the general 
enthusiasm. At Belfast ‘ rioting followed

I
. N

H>ulil
ful-|

.f Aid. Pott !
int

s to 
tjown.

swore toof
ro. Mayor Frink—“Yes, I tliipk he did.” 
aI1 Aid. Potts, continuing his speech, said 
a ; that all lie wanted was a fair measure of 

: justice. He proceeded to defend the 
nd : kvt clerk who. he said, had tried to en- 
O,-. 1 force the laws till he found that the po- 

i lice magistrate and the chairman of the 
av i safety board were arrayed 
iej Referring to Director Wisely,
}H he had always regarded him in the same 

light as the fifth wheel of a coach. At

then was slipped

f#!

■4Hattie One of Nineteen Children.
Neighbors and relatives of the defend

ant were first called including the girl’s 
father, Abraham LeBlanc, of West Arichat 
i X. S.) These witnesses testified that Hat
tie was one of nineteen children; that she 
had had no opportunity for an education 
and had spent only six months at school, 
and that she always bore a good reputation 
before coming to the states.

A firearms expert testified that the re
volver with which Glover was killed, could 
not back fire, thus tending to show that 
alleged marks on Hattie’s hand could not 
have been received in that way. Mrs. 
.■Simpson’s testimony followed.

The final witness of the dajr, Hattie Le- 
Blanc’s sister, Mrs. Irene LeBlanc Langley, 
said Mrs. Glover had shown her three 
notes, which she had written, in which she 
declared that she wished to rid herself of 
her husband and would do it. On the 
night before the murder,' Mrs. Langley 
testified Mrs. Glover forbade her husband 

. come into the house to supper, and ex- 
iaimed that if he did come in it would 

!>«• the last supper he would ever eat.
Mrs. Langley will be cross-examined to-

liç hoped to complete his direct case by

he Iagainst him. 
be declared

FIVE ARRESTSmi
tts U|e time of the union of the city and 
aw j Portland, however, i\lr. Wisely’s friends 
-j). j had had sufficient influence to get him in- 
ijs I stalled as director of public safety. “The 
)v, fighters of the North End, your worship.

are now getting few. They are good fight- 
D], i ers. however, and never forget and they 
e ! wiH remember the man who condemned 
hi Director Wisely tonight.” It seemed to 
k; 1 him almost incredible that after the years 
ri- j of service Mr. Wisely had given to the 
he | city, four aldermen could be found to con- 
u- denm him unanimously. Making allow

ance for tlie passage of years he contend- 
t- ! ed Mr. Wisely was one of the most won- 
m ! derful men in the employ of the city. He 
h niuved in conclusion that the report of 
j. the committee be allowed to lie over till 

the next meeting of the council.
seconded b\ Aid. McGoldricji

PROW II 
NEW 101 cm

Dr. T. J. Macnamara, M. P.. Liberal, 
who was elected in Camberwell (North) on 
Saturday by a majority of 962.

A

MONTREAL BANK 
CLEARINGS WILL 

REACH TWO BILLIONS

%

Unionist gain at last election, the majority 
being 14.

Norfolk (North)—Noel Buxton (Liberal), 
majority 696. No change.

Cheshire (Northwich)—J. F. L. Brunner 
(Liberal), majority 331. No change.

Limertok City—M. Joyce (Nationalist), 
majority 1.770. No change.

Dublin I St. Stephen’s Green)—P. J. 
Brady (Nationalist), majority 829. No 
change.

Pembroke and Haverfordwest—Guest 
(Liberalmajority 565. No change.

h

Exchange Manager at Legis
lative' Inquiry Savs Com
panies Take $25,000,000 
and Pav $10,000,000 
Losses in the Greater Citv.

a
con-

Increase for Eleven Months of the Year 

Has Been Nearly $250,000,000. Man, Thought to Be Strike
breaker, Fatally Stabbed— 
Express Strikers Accused.

fon
rills

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—It is now predicted 

at the Montreal clearing house that the 
clearings here will go over the two billion 
dollar mark for 1910, a figure never before 
reached in this city. The returns for the 
eleven months up to 30th November of 
this year show an amount equal to $1,903,- 
640,000, so if this month is as good as last 
the two billion mark will be easily reach
ed at the end of the present year.

The returns at the clearing house for the 
first eleven months of 1909 were $1,870,- 
240,000, so there has been an increase over 
last year of $238,400,000.

n the ground that it was then 5.55.

WITNESS MISSING IN 
CROCKET LIBEL CASE

’ Says He Has Nothing to Apologize
Mr. Johnson said tonight that |New \ ork, Dec. .8—W Kile the fire in- 

surance companies pay out each year *p- New York, Dec. 8-“Thei 
proximately $10,000.000 for fire losses in the restaurant over here with a gun ; come
the metropolitan districts of Manhattan. 8et him.” The “skunk.” was John C.
the Bronx, Brooklyn and Long Island \Varner. a >°H"g engineer of Higliwood

City, they collect in premiums more than n’g”t d^'ing''‘tile recent ev-
$25,000,000, according to the#testimony of press riots, Warner was stabbed in the 
Willis O. Robb, manager of the New Y ork Eiack and died of his wounds three days 
Fire Insurance Exchange, before the leg- w*etr' ^on'8ht the police airested Ajfrecl 
islative investigating committee yesterday.

Not the least surprising part of the evi- comes from James G. Mulligan, one of
dence was that no record is kept by the four prisoners arrested by the police yes-

c . « T . ^ at t- , , , j insurance companies of their losses in this terday, charged with being accessory to
Special to The Telegraph. Mr. Fraser stat«l that on one occasion ! city. The companies kept a record of the the crime. Mule accuses Mulligan of "Irani.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8—The feature Bundle. execltor of the Richards losses m the state for the insurance de- ing up the whole yarn.”
of the criminal libel case, against James Ittime he C OTeriookeffi it hut it P*»*, but the estimate for the dt, is Mulligan, the police declare, said that

> .1 , ,, A, ] , l: o\eriooaed it,-but it made by the fire marshals and the fire he and others were at a meeting of strik-
H Crocket, m agng directdr of the was filed at his office. patrol. The fire marshals estimate the era when the "skunk" message Mime
Gleaner, is the absence of Miss Nellie H. L. Coulthard was recalled today |]os8es at , little more than $8.000,000, the the telephone from a picket and an "en-
Lawson, stenographer in the Gleaner office and Optioned ™ .regard to author-1 ,ire patrol at about $10.000.000, and Mr. tertainment committee” was sent out. The

It has been dnp of the article complained of. He said It obi. thought that it would go to more committee found Warner, mistook him fur
, _ . . h*r bo“r*nS he had read a proof of the article and than $11,000,000. These figures are an a strike-breaker, picked * a quarrel with
house Tuesday evening and has not been had put it in the paper without knowing ; average for the years 1907. 1908 and 1909. him: and left him dying, 
there since. People at the house declined whether or mot Mr Crocket had seen it. j Mr. llobb declared that he was opposed Mulligan's story, ti.e police sav is that
to give any information concerning her He claimed he had been practically editor : , 0 an attempt on the part of the state to Mule was one of'the "committee'.” and on
whereabouts. A subpoena for the wit- for ten or fifteen years and was now edi- ; regulate insurance rates or to give the his way back to the hall he boasted, while
ness was issued this afternoon by the mag- tor in chief. j person asking for insurance an appeal to cleaning a bloody 'knife. "1 got hint
istrate and a search for her will be con- In regard to the article he declared Ni some state authority from the rates fixed twice.” Warner had four stab wounds in
ducted. The case was adjourned this af- did not know where it came from or ! by the companies. the back

until Wednesday. whether the statements it contained were| Mr. Bold, said that the insurance rates In addition to the four arrests yesterday Special to The Telegraph.
A' for tlrc true or not. . were lower in Europe than here, and the and that of Mule, a fifth arrest was made Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 8.-Tlie Earl

complainant requested an adjournment Considerable time was token up m ar- fire waste was proportionately less, ai- this afternoon. The prisoner is Joseph of Kingston, who lately returned from a
for R°1ier x° tecb“cabtle,5'' Mr- Baxter for the though the fire fighting organizations in Murphy, who says he is a business agent, hunting trip to the Miramichi, will leave
the missmfr vntne«. Mr. Baxter desired defence claunmg that Air. Crocks, eon-j this country were far superior to any but whom the police describe as a walking tomorrow for St. John, where he will take
to proceed with the case on Saturday. Motion with the article bad not been es- there. . In many countries a penalty is im- delegate for the chauffeurs union. Multi- steamer Victorian for the old country

The Gleaner a report of yesterday s pro- tablished Copiœ of the Gleaner of No- posed for every fite due to carelessness, gan told the police that Murphy had This evening his lordship entertained
-?inf states tfiat G. B. Fraser admitted vember 23 and -5 were finally admitted as said the witness, and he expressed the Warner s shot gun in his locker for some Henry Braithwaite the veteran guide and
that the Richards will wa* misaing. Ihe evidence, subject to Mr. Baxter’s objec- opinion that such a law would have a time after the murder. The shot gun has R. ‘p Allen of the Mail staff to riita»— 
statement la entirely contrary to the facts, tion- I beneficial effect here, no$ yet been recovered. ft the oZn Hotel. ’

For.
a skunk in jXld. X'anwart hero rose to say that he 

'nvthing to 
[ , apologize to the public for. He did n<-> 

j deny that lie had broken tire forestalling 
! lav.- hul hr was no more guilty in this 

^ I respect than any other merchant in tho 
! citv . During the seven years that he had 

r oof upied the position of chairman of the 
c ; safety board, he had tried to enforce the 

till he saw that it was impossible to

;

IMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
DUE HERE TODAY

V)a1
>f

AProsecution Seeks to Find Stenographer in Gleaner Office, 
But She Cannot Be Located—Adjournment Taken Till 
Wednesday, to Secure Miss Lawson's Attendance.

ÊALASKA FOOD PRICES 
WORSE IRAN ST, JOHN

a

C, P, R, Liner Left Halifax Last Night 

With 700 Passengers.
At this point his worship put the ques- 

e tii-U, remarking at the same time that 
e there was not all alderman present .llÜlr?, 

>iad not had bis mind made up in th(WÇ^ 
tin,*', "when Aid. Potts’ motion 

was carried. The con noil then rose, nam
ing next Monday afternoon as the da' 
wiien a special meeting will be held at 
whir11 the report will be further consid-

ANDOVER CHICKEN 
THIEF GOT TWO YEARS

sSeattle. \N ash., Dec. 8.—Men who ar
rived today from Alaska said prices in the 
Iditarod country were mounting higher 
and higher. Sugar is 20 cents a pound, 
and bacon, ham and flour in proportion. 
Horses are in great demand, $5 an hour 
is the price of a team. Any first class 
stage dog will bring $100.

V Special to The Telegraph.t ■j
ulifax, N. S., Dec. 8.—The C. P. R.

I*hnpress of Britain, Captain Murray, 
m.tnder, arrived in port at 6 o’clock 
glit on her first trip of the winter

She brought 731 passengers, Andover, Dec. 7—The parties who stole 
>ne of whom were landed at Hali- the chickens from Mr. Townsend’s stove 

and the balance will be taken round j were tried yesterday under the speedy 
>t. John. Three thousand five hundred j trials act. One man was sent for two 
- and packages of mail was landed ! years to the penitentiary and the other 

and placed on board a special train man cleared. Judge Carleton presided, 
lie west. /

I ■ steamer sailed at 7 o’clock for St.

and an important ljtneas. 
ascertained that she left

LOCAL NEWS DISTINGUISHED HUNTER
VISITS FREDERICTON

■ Correspondents who send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return- 

. ed if they are not printed, must 
' send stamps for return postage.
! I Twelve brace it partridges were sold 

j >atiinlay morning by Game Warden Dean 
, l in thr < "initrv market. They were soM 

I in two lots, and brought thirty and fort/ 
i I cent*

s iOats.89,000 a Year Job.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 8.—(Special)—Geo. 

H. McDougall, who in years past was at
tached to the staff of the Dominion Steel 

Detroit, Dec. 8.—Porch climbers last Company, and latterly with the Lake Su
rin entered the residence of Mrs. J. perior Corporation, has been appointed 

-iheth Buhl, widow of the late D. Buhl, mechanical superintendent of the Steel 
|) [Jefferson avenue, while the family Corporation at a salary of $9,0()0 a year. 
v ' • at dinner, and escaped with $8,0001 He will take up his new duties within a 
aorik of ipwelrv nnti diamonds. , short time.

Xteruoon

Porch Climbern Ms* do Good HauL
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[ eut in Maine along the St. John river and' 
its tributaries and floated down the St. 
John river j for manufacture at St. John, 
was considerably over 100,000,000 feet, 
board measure. After manufacture this 
lumber could be returned to the United 
States free,-of duty under the Pike act, I 
which permitted lumber cut in Maine and 
manufactured in St. John by an American 
citizen to be returned to the states with
out duty. Now the lumbermen in New 
Brunswick as at Van Buren have been 
struggling to make it practically impossible 
to take the logs out of the river for manu
facture, being anxious that they should go 
to St. John and as a result tjie controversy 
arose that occasioned the appointment of 
the joint commission.

Today much of Die lumber that former
ly was floated down the St. John for 
manufacture across the border, is mahufac- j 
tured on this side, owing to the construe- j 
tion of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad ' 
and shipped by that railroad. Starting at 
Fort Kent on the St. John river, there 
are mills at Fort Kent, Eagle Lake, Port
ai Lake, Ashland, Masardis, Gr swold, and 
Howe Brook, and in these mills it is es
timated there is manufactured annually 
about 75,000,000 feet of long and short lum
ber, board measure, and also in addition, 
a large amount of railroad ties and tele
graph poles, all of which formerly had no 
other manner of getting to market except 
down the Aroostook and Fish rivers to the 
St. John river and then down the latter 
to the city of St. John.

This fact is given to remind our people | 
of the great benefit
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Gentleman in Vancouver Owes 
x His ffetioverv tb “Frtiif-a- 

tives.° -

EMBROCATIONES |- NE
-

J

Two WHOPEWELL, HILL ®‘lort *«««187 entertainment will take this town and Newcaetle had to 'cut her

.SrVrjfLSSLStSX-U». ».t , iv.ith of Mi, .oPtiga,,

^ in* the armory of “O’1 company, 74th soula Montana are hevi voting mF factiota tor, i ^L - much sat,»- I ata well acquainted With a man.knowa
regim^tS which Capt. F. J Newcomb Keith is a son ta the lata Noah Keith df’ ta the office of Newwtt^JïTT’' ““

J. M. Tmgley, who has been foreman Dr. B S Thorne has returned from a - - • coma n»rdl> get up stairs. Last June, he
of tip work of-bniMfng. the big highway trip to the'Annapolis valleyT a visit to imiUrTflW 25^ d H*
aboideau and roadway at Mill Creek, his sister, Mrs. Colwell, who resides in MONCTON bk recovery from
Coverdale, was at his home here this Middleton (N S ) and his father Samuel mw' C.' „ _ t hat-time. Today there is no other man
week, and will return to the job on Mon- D. Thorne who liv™ with her ® Moncton, Jf. fl,, Dec. 6-The temperance m Vancouver enjoyftg better health. He

Vdav to do a little work before closing An information has been made against peop^ are after- alleged Scott Act viola- was building a house"this fall and shingted
- ddwn for the winter. Some work w,îï Se.den “of N^ Canaan,4 for To^ *>» «.the tawer end of the county.

ha,vc_t° be. done next sprmg before the i„g a moose without a license. The trial County Scott Act Inspector A. N. Char- without snffdsmg any bâd effects.
R " ‘ ‘‘If 0Bt’ “ ,e f’n,ted; w to be held Saturday in the parish otaters was in Sacfeville today prosecuting J0HN B. LACY.
So far the expenditure has reached about Johnston Mr fnrrv u_ , raaay prosecuting . , .

m - at«strttews srœâSESSErlSSsaàs SbSsasBSBS
E 7t- fitted with’’82 fAot sluice. The roadway i, 'inured b> a M a few week^ a^o t ^ WiUiam Banv- The cases came be- t.Wf .f"i ^ <***»&■

irSr--^
It is tmderstood that the Church Brook take’effect xvlth the^close^f^to^vear11^!!# .^fv‘ A. LaWson, the new pastor

bodge at this place, which has been in a wjj] attend Normal School tha r„tbe Hirst Baptist church, arrived in the
digregutable condition for a long time, is of the tern, remainder dty today to enter upùta his pastorate
to be replaced by a stone culvert with Melvin Keith eon of the , here. His family is expected to arrive from
stone and gravel fill, the work be.ng Keith nf j ,ateTINoah Amherst tomorrow.,
elated for next spring. gi-j ’ pA . P 7 ’ in..^ew. The. fifteen months old child of Philip

Archie M. Downing1, who has been . a toL evLtav ta h, hnrM Z* N' ^Blan'c, building contractor,
brakeman with the C. P. R. out' west, was* about fiftv^vearf oT aee' 8evcrI>" scalded, about the arms this after-
came to his'home'at Albert on Saturday was unmarried He was* of a lenfal rthf K°°n as a "suit of a kettle of'hot water
and will remain for a couple of months, nation JiTvoiw nlT? 1 *1 dlS" bein« knocked off the stove by the stove

MAV Lizzie Peck has returned from a Hk teher Stïo isVem P‘Pe faUlng. down. The little one suffered

'Z&27& * & ssgb&r «""■ ~ - r
' c?~ «haÆ-ifiîr&r’-ff-1 atsipsssjasttcurred - today at the home of her nephew, Thorne W O Thnmp8Mr Afterwards the members went to Hillsboro

Wilmot Wright, Mountville. Mrs. Wnght, where the quarterly deanery meeting ri
who would have attained her 92nd year man ’ S Kelth “dJames ChaP' being held. S
in a few weeks, was the widow of James ,. k c. ,, , As a result of the cold snap some ice
Wright, of Hopewell, and resided here all ÆJ,gA the warden has formed in Point du Chene and Sum-
die. life since-her -marriage until a few m0cl w ^’ S T C°Unty' 6elzed a merside harbors, but the steamer Empress

i years ago, -when she removed to Mount- u.^ltimT M, ““J”™/', wbich „ still running. The ice is reported quite
-.- ville to live with relatives. °.v £and ^‘d” firm on Shediac Bay. 9

' V . Persons who have traveled through the ‘ Mra Cheston!*1 o^Rnh ' . As the express was entering the
• "coifhty say they never knew So much fall ;1, with her two Moncton yard this afternoon the nonv

plowing done as in the present season, ^ ‘rucks of the engine left^he rails at the
The weather has been particularly open v n® her brother, Hanford Price, and switch, causing a delay of nearly half an
and favorable for this work and the farm- f t*r> Mlss Emma Pnce- of Havelock, hour and blocking traffic at the Main

• era seem to have taken advantage of it. *--------------- street crossing. No damage was done
■ : The temperature took quite a drop yea- SACKVILLt L ¥on=ton, N. B., Dec. 7-A. J. Wksii-

terday and today furnished the coldest ' burn, commercial traveler todav reoorted ,o„n„ n
weather sp far this season. The roads SackviUe, N. B., Dec. 4-Sackvilie is to to the police that his sample room ta tto wvi m ■ CommemaL) 
art in consequence m a dreadfully rough have bowling alleys. For some time men Mmto building had been broken into ,-nd i, , ¥mne has been awaiting the re- 

dition. There is still a foot of snow have been busy converting the basement some samples stolen Officer Onnn SUJts of tbe census the statisticians have
of Music HaU block into two alleys, sixty- detailed on the esse and this afternoon ai- Iata» ™mmonl-v' . Pr°pheS,i®d, tl^at the best 
five feet long and up to the regulation re- rested Horace Lockhart aged sixteen g ? Population would be found in the 
quiremeiits. The alleys will be conducted years. Lockhart is charged with stealing fastern 86611011 of th6 state and that the 
by C. M. Gibbs, barber, formerly of St. two hunting knives and belt He was out ,arkes ‘“creases would be noted in Aroos- 
John. on suspended sentence of three years in and /enobscot counties. This fore-

the St. John reformatory ?ast Prov ed to be correct, Aroostook show-
William Dobson, truckman, had a mirac- gain ,°£ “aine'6 counties

ulous escape from death this morning, his °bls.Ml 61E-cond, ,n bue.
team being struck bv a train and (he , ®c, ut ny o£ the figurés shows that of the 
Sloven smashed to Mndfmg wood D^b- f8' ™h°rea8e o£ ™.304 in Maine, 4!,248 or 

son was crossing the railway track on ] ,7 °"e'ha,lf- 18 contributed by
Cornhill street and didn’t observe the Aro08took> Penobsçot and Piscataquis 
freight train coming in. P The horses had Ban”* ctamties ^rved by the fit.
cleared the track but the engine struck fangpT & Aroostook railroad. This façt 
the wagon in which Dobson was riding 18r °0t aurPnamg and is taken as a matter 
smashing it to pieces. Dobson and thé o? cour86 as due to the development of ter- 
horses escaped injury. His home is near- ntory adjacent to this road. The increased 
by, and Mrs. Dobson was an eye-witness ™luatlon, o£ this section, particularly of 
of the accident from a window She was Aroostook county, has kept pace with the 
terrified thinking her husband had been population
killed, but was joyful beyond words when , , e mentlon. this to show that Maine's 
sh* discovered be had not even been in- ture Pro8Penty lies largely in her 
jured. 1 ern section, where the vast percentage of

Richard Hebert, a well known hone- her undeveloped resources exists, a pros- 
man, was taken to the hospital to be oper- pePty that requires additional railroad der
ated on for appendicitis today. velopment to bring to full fruitage. Al-

Atout six inches of snow fell here to- th”ugh mucb ha8 been accomplished in 
day", making very good sleighing. The 0p6mn8 northern and eastern Maine much Boston, Dec. 6.—In the story books the
storta was’ heavier east and the Maritime more remains to be accomplished and its manly young lover kisses his sweetheart
express frdm- Halifax tonight was more “O^Pl«hqient depends upon the people. good.b ^ . , ,,
than an hour behind time in consequence °f „Ma‘r themselves, for foreign capital * / ., ° g06a 7? tP WO° dollars-
of heavy rails. • cannot be attracted here in largely increas- A d ln the 6tory book he always succeeds

Trainmen report two feet of snow on ing amuuuts unless there is aliown an ar- and returns to marry the girl he went to
the northern division between Newcastle d6nt desire on the part of our own people schooI with. It may not often happen this 
and Campbellton. * for the introduction of such capital and 'va>’ ln life, but here at least is a case in

a disposition to encourage such investment which a youth from Belleisle (N. B.), has 
by every means in our power. paralleled the route of the.fiction hero.

The Bangor & Aroostook railroad has Howard W. Long came "to Boston from 
-vr n r\ „ been built against the opposition and oh- Belleisle six years ago in search of dollars

rredericton, M. B., Dec. 6—The St. struction of Canadian interests and is sub- that would enable him to marry Miss Ethel 
John amateurs tonight presented The jected to very strong competition from Fairweather.who agreed to wait and marrv 

ari of Savoy.to a crowded house. At these interests which have been and are no other until he returned to Belleisle. 
™ 1  ̂ w i in absolute control of the log floating Then, she promised, she would becAne
sot6Hall ntertalned at a dance at Wmd" strength of the St. John river from the Mr«- Howard Long. Well, Mr. Long read 

xi n ■ , , Bay of Fundy up to the northeastern by found employment and during the six
ist phi’iroh m uhargu °£uhf® M*tth0u bo,mdary of Maine. This has given the he has been exiled from his sweet-
rmmtrJdL t=Ei 5ield’ Tt r’ f°r tb6 01(1 ; Canadian interests the power to make con- heart, saved his pennies and his dollars and 
hnm f OU Saturday. He has not been | trol by Maine interests at and above the now he has gone back to Belleisle for the 

rty years. boundary' difficult and at times impos- Promised wedding. The bridegroom-to-be
for û ,e r^g K ,01- H',, L MaLean’ ! 9ible. 'a twenty-six years old and expects to spend
IZJZa f /r addreSSed a weU at"i While the Bangor & Aroostook has re- the rest of his days as a farmer in SellLle
tended meeting at Lincoln ceived but little encouragement from the a proud and happy husband. ’[
inJ 6 16 n°W SOhd and the Bkat- Utate of Maine, an encouragement that bids

Tnmc TWlc W J ■ , . ,, , 1fair to be withdrawn, the Canadian roads
ctotf “ I8!’ Fredericton s oldest njer- receive very vital assistance. "In the do- 

,8udde”ly dl. yerterday i minion report of 1900 it is stated that the 
afternoon and last evening his recovery j total cash subsidies to Canadian roads had 
was considered very doubtful Today he is then amounted to dominion, $135,549,987.71 ■ 
resting somewhat easier. provinces, $35,588,526.15; municipalities,

A. Ï. Street ex-collector of customs, $17,824,823.60, or a total of nearly $200,000,-
Who was seized with a third paralytic 000.
steoke yesterday, is somewhat improved fhe Bangor & Aroostook railroad has 

Tt. . , , achieved a wonderful success in the de-
wshop Richardson has stated that an velopment of agriculture along its line, but 

appointment to the position Of sub-dean, the needed and originally expected busi- 
of Christ Church Cathedral will not be ness for the chief support of the system 
made following the retirement of Rev. T. j is that which the St. John river and its
W: B1,”*1- A young curate will be ap- tributaries in Maine, their water
pointed to assist Dean Schofield, as used 
to be the practice some years ago.

Healey Holmes, a colored 
drowned in Indian Lake, Sunhury count)', 
on Sunday. He was trying to cross the 
lake on the ice and when 100 yards from 
shore broke through the ice. Some child
ren witnessed* the accident from shore, out 
before thçy could summon help he -was 
drowned. The body was found on fhe fol
lowing day. lie leaves his wife and‘three 
children.
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state of having this volume of business 
held within our borders instead of being 
carried out to a foreign country with its 
large payments to labor.

We have mentioned that the Canadians 
are using every effort to impress upon the 
joint high commission their claims with a I 
view to retaining for the St, John market, I 
not only the business prising on the Can
adian side of the St. John river but also 
that above the present terminus of the 
Bangor & Aroostook rtalroad, from the tri
butaries of that river, chiefly the Allegaah.

Now if the Bangor & Aroostook railroad 1 
could raise the capital to extend its line i 
to the mouth of the Allegash. about fifteen ! 
miles, and then along the Allegash river 
to Allegash Falls, where there is a large 
water power, extensive saw mills will be 

LI . n „Vi o , . ,7cledfbc ‘he manufacture of tomber on

Hope to Full Most of the Lum- andnlts auxiliaries “ the m,„-
ber Out Through the ?ld;fr "mall.er tributaries. From Allegash [

b faIls ,e Plan 16 to extend the road down
B & A _through Piscataquis and Penobscot

ties connecting with the mam line 
West Seboois.

The Canadian Pacific has extended 
road on the Canadian side of the St. John 
nver to St. Francis and is doing all that 
it can to induce the manufacturers on the 
Maine side to float their lumber aero* the 
river and ship by its road through Canada 
to market.

The people of Maine must understand 
that a proper conservation of our own re
sources in this direction means much to 
the state and our people and every effort 
should be made to have the Bangor & 
Aroostook extend its system from St, 
Francis to the Allegash as outlined above. 
This would go far toward settling the con
troversy that resulted in the appointment1 
of tbe joint high commission as the erec
tion of saw mills to manufacture on the 
Allegash would put the quietus on the ship
ment of the timber along that river‘and its 
tributaries to St. John as it has already 
been stopped on the Fish and Aroostook 
rivera.

We talk much regarding the nation's 
trade to China and other distant countries 
but here right at home is a volume of ‘ 
business that Canada is looking after very 
sharply and which requires energetic action 
to rttain to our own advantage and bene-
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Sprains. Sore Shoulder, Rheumatism, Sprains
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PERPETUAL YOUTHcoun-
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A NEW PLAN , Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 

Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;” Feel 
Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 

Doesn’t Count if You Have 
the Vitality.

Want Railway Extended Farther Into 
Allegash Region to Divert St. John 
Logs—Bangor Commercial Tells All 
About It.

■

“I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and

to
v

«tra
in the woods. \

Debility, your Wonderful
CAMPBELLTON

Health Belt cured me. I amWith the advent of winter weather 
many citizens who previously had comfort- n, . . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
able homes, but who are yet in temper- ' “ Bien is is ill with pneumonia, 
ary quarters, were made to realize some B™*11 ®*btag at Port Elgin has proved
of the discomforts of “shack life.” Despite ro, t4r thls Beaeon-
the fact that fires are kept going night the death of Joseph R. Wells occurred 
and day these temporary buildings are recently at his home in Anderson Set- 
anything but comfortable. tlement. He is survived by his wife and

Contractors are still doing outside work four children—Morris H., at home; Hat- 
but in most cases buildings are nearly Î* U - of Mass.; Mrs. Benjamin
closed" in. The Bank of Nova Scotia build- ?furray and Mra Charles Crawford, of 
ing for which J. H. Reid, of SackviUe, has >1?rray Corner- He was «rty-five years 
the contract, is .progressing favorably, and 
Mr. He'd expects to have the foof on be- 

, foré winter storms interfere.
The CkmpbeUton Curling Club has let 

the contract for their rink and expect to 
be on the-ice about New Year.

a Man again. Use my nameK itk t
US- as you see fit.
.1

"LEON TURPIN AT,

BELLEISLE GIBL 
1IIE0 FOR LOVER 

TO MIKE HIS "PILE"

“Stellarton, N. S.”
Dr.old.

There is almost a wood famine in Sack- 
ville. Owing to the unfavorable weather 
last winter very little wood was cut, ami 
as a result the supply is very limited. 
Straw is anxiously awaited by woodsmen.

Mri Lawton and his daughter, Mrs. T. 
C. Donald, of Hampton, are visiting friends 
in town. x

.'iated wi1 h h m o 
of it that lie shoi 
bution refunded, 
back §1,1 
rag the fund t r 
wherein h.u! I 
in which h< 
members ‘ 
that he had 
HugEi Cairns, th 
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anyone from dr.n 
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It seen - that 
Davie, the miss 
least 25f 
exceed $30(i.(hii). 
Hyde Park 
their trust 
Worcester.

Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to 
give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t wtimu- 
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strength-giver. If you are ner- 

and lack manly vigor you are passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passes into your body at the small of the back; 
it cures backache in one application ; you feel better immediately; in aids of 
an hour; two months will make a new man of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no restrictions, except that you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
my advice and I proriiise you will feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore your vitality and you will be able to face the world with new afn- 
bitlon. The Health Belt cures other ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of the body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders.

Di
east-

vous
m SALISBURY I

- -- Salisbury, N. B.,Dec. 5—Gurney Steeves, 
son of James A. Steeves, left last week
for Bostota. where he will spend * few . Newcastle, Dec.' 6.—While going into the 
weeks parting relatives residence of Mr. and Mi*. R. Waldo Croek-

Rev F. G. Francis, who is holding spec- er, Saturday evening, Mies RacBael Howe 
isl religious services in the Boundary stepped into a cellar way that had been 
Creek section of his pastorate, baptized left open. She tail"to the bottom, disloca- 
four converts at that place Sunday after- ting her hip. Medical aid was at 
“°ïï“ ,r , summoned, the limb was put back in place
r m Y™1 Th,0r?e’ tea6ber, and Mrs. J. and Miss Howe will be laid up for several 
L. Bleakney, of Intervale (N. B.), were weeks 
in Salisbury on Friday, guests of the let
ter’s sister, Mrs. Crandall.

Mrs. Amasa K. Eagles and Miss Dorothy 
Cochran are visiting in Moncton, guests 
of their brother, T. B. Cochran.

NEWCASTLE
1st

X

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
If you’re sceptical I’ll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

you have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if it doesn’t do the work.

'
. V

FREDERICTON Girl Duped.ST. MARTINS Today it bee

thousands, had h 
young worn 
the belief t
her. He h;

securities w 
had given t 
number <>f 
church vi:
so (It

lives.

lived v 
bick’i

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE

St. Martins, Dec. 6—Mr. Nearing, secre
tary of Pejepscot Paper Co., of Brunswick 
(Me.), accompanied by Mr. Glassen, of 
New York, are registered at the St. Mar
tins Hotel.

Mrs. Burnett and daughters, Misses 
Bertha and Bessie, have returned to Sus
sex, after spending the summer here.

Jacob Titus has returned home from St. 
John.

Fred Crisp, of St. John, is spending a 
few days in the .village.

St. Martins has lost one of its oldest 
residents, Mrs. Lydia Vail, who passed 
away at her home on Tuesday . morning, 
Mrs. Vail was ninety years old, and her 
death was not unexpected. She leaves five 
daughters and on- son, besides one sister, 
Mrs. Harriet Bradshaw.

■ V-k'S
HAVELOCK

Havelodt, Dec. 5.—The Rev. J. B. Ga- 
nong has succeeded in organizing a very ef- 

. < ficlent baraca class or Bible school in ___ 
nection with the Sabbath school. The of
ficers ahd cofcimittees are elected yearly. 
The present officers are: H. A. Keith, pres
ident; S. W. Thome, vicé-president; Earl 
Saunder», secretary; Irvine Alwar, treas
urer; Rev. J. B. Ganong, teacher; H. Al- 
iyard, assistant teacher.

Next Friday evening the above class will 
meet in the public hall at a social, when 
light refreshments will be served and a

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and

mI
%con-

za
women, such as rheumatism, kid- 

liver, stomach, bladder dis-
■ml

ney,
orders, etc. The other,“Strength." 
is a private treatise for jhien only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

cfP*E*CTH
L—Of ..n!

tL*N

STOLE A PIG ANC 
GOT SIX MONTHS

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that yc 
may see, examine and try the Beit. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon nn 
get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune 
anyone who needs new vigor.

>
BETTER THAN SPANKING

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause

RIVERSIDE
_____ Riverside, Dec. 6—A party of four,

for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box sisting of Dr. and Mrs. Carnwath, Miss 
,T. 7-, C_-., ..717 xxLO Lena Jones and Walter Jones, left by yes-
any mother her successful home treatment terday’6 train for Amherst. They will be 
with full instructions. Send no money but j absent a week, taking in thç winter fair 
write her today if your children trouble I now being held in Amherst, 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child,

n n V, a n a .4 a a n ta L . 1 — * 1 pin

: W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to I fav
Hartland. X. B., Dec. 6—(Si>ecial) 

powers Charged with stealing a dressed hog from 
storage basins and the forest resources the C. P. station at Sigas, Madawaska, 
back of them can give and this support Arthur Chamberlain was today arrested 
is, as yet, enjoyed but in slight measure, by Officer Foster on the information of 

Only the choicest cf some kinds of soft Supt. King. He was taken before Police 
wood trees and only the best of each tree Magistrate Nadeau at St. Leonards. He 
at that have been utilized. Hemlock, fir, pleaded guilty and got six months in Ed- ! 
cedar of size for ties, posts and poles, and mundston jaü» 
all hard woods have been and are bein 
wasted. It has been said that apart from 
such-spruce, pine and large cedar as are 
floated in the log; there is enough timber 
wasted and neglected to support a railroad 
and still avoid adding at all to the cut of 
spruce, pine and large cedar. ,

Given modern and strong transportation j 
„ . . with a well located railroad extending from I

1,. K w eT-1Ct0n PeD°bscot bay to interception of the StJ 
Ti 8 , ni^bt by Wm. Lemont. John river at the mouth of the St. Francis'
1 he thermometer here last mght went and wonderful natural resources would bel 

down to the zero mark. There is skating 
on the river near the St. Mary’s shore.

Bost i '
timi/i

I O. C. Moore and family, who have been 
the chances are it can't help it. This living in the Riverside Hospital, have 
treattnerit also çures adults and aged peo- moved to Albert in the house recently oc- 
ple troubled with urine difficulties by day cupied by William Fullerton.
Dt night. Archie Downing, jr., who is brakeman

on the C. P. R. line in the west, return
ed home on Saturday to spend the winter 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Downing.

Capt. Edmund- Kinnie, who has been 
critically ill for tfie past few days, is ie- 
ported somewhat better.

man. was

Used 
over he 
-—usedi: 
of the 
people 
Constipe 
resuifin!

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

g

A Poor Weak WomanConsumption
Book

As' she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more oatient than they ought 
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain 
the most experienced medical advice free of charge 
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce 
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for 
many years and has had a wider practical experience 
in the treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician in this country. 
Hit, medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and deli
cate women is Dr. Pier ce* 3 F arc rite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
s:ca women weli„

Th : many and van.ed symptoms of woman’s peculiar ailments are fuTly set 
for ^ in Plain English in the People’s Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly 
re\roed and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed fr?e on 
receipt o£ 50 one-cent stamps to pay coat of mailing only. Address as above.

Col. McLean, M.P., will entertain the 
people of Lincoln to a tea and social this 
evening.

A framed portrait of the late Martin Le-

j

CHATHAM
«a'X'snlevening UM f^Th\town cpancd this 

sir W. R. Meredith, Chief )mtl< e. X ‘ evening decided to make an attempt to
Sir G. W. Rom, ox-Premior of Ontario. collect the overdue taxes owing by the

gpss

Klÿht Rev. J. F Sweeny, Bishop of Toronto. shown- in the matter of collecting these
the liq’ior taxe8> because it was felt that any près- 

bonis trestments No hypodermic tojectlom.^pub” i ”ure ™lgbt causé, the company to suspend 
1 c ty, nq.loii III time frdm buSloew. »nU n oertsin i operations. As the mill has now been 
cur. Consultstioo or correspondence Incited. shut (town, no further excuse for inaction

was needed. The council also decided to 
take more vigorous .measures in i the mat
ter of tax collection generally. /

In consequence of the frequent fires- in 
laundries operated by Chinese, iri future 
measures will be taken to provide for 
rigid inspection, of such places. 

Considerable 1 disappointment Is Jelt 
1 among tbe smelt fishermen in regard to 

the small catfch. The want of ice in the 
river has operated most • unfavorably in 
this respect; and it i« feared that unless 
conditions change very" soon the 
Will be a failure.

Navigation is still in operation, although 
this morning the boat which plies between

ÏÏ1
/

opened to usefulness. Had such been in
existence for the past fifteen years, instead 15 v!^^KVaîu^b^fim04<*’

, of a road which can be characterized as plain, slmpto18 an”
| an agricultural road, then we should have ^H|f| ÜWnT V 8«a*e howConsump- 
! seen many if not most of the industrial IWIBIliwWlI ’LaÆ becured In
' plants, which have been installed in other you knowol'acy ore

flections of Maine with only heavily cut auflering from Con-
. into forests behind them installed along the ffiSW-fon. Catarrh,

IS CURABLE bne of the Bangor & Aroostook railroad any throat ot lung
— , W ® ** ■ “ * ! with most beneficial results in the develop- double, or are yourself

This has been demon.ir.ied in hundred, of cue. ; ment of the northern and eastern section tbls book will help you
-S’aaartfr ; -»tsx ,«- SSSiilpHs

tes.sï55-L™2=af ! 2" s°£i sseasasssy®258"51
Sétosffiswsmdffle1 sra tsss ssta S
(herbal and absolutely harmtessf. price'lSii^whic^ John TlveT> th€ commission having had *r9»» thelf Canadlun Depot the book ^nd 
mcludea a foil courae of treatment A copy of , many meetings and taken a vast atoount abiora£ r,Vke Nfw Treatment.

! Professor Stroop . book entitled * Cancer and its of testimony. fo h ïî 1 V‘1y WWlî c™*y sufferer
| Cure wiU be aent FREE on application. j tt_x:i ,, 1 . vron.<l€rful curç before it is too
I PreL STBOOP.21 Wfmlnor Loilye, H tvtfiwM IUi,d. . UntÜ lhe OUlldlDg of tllC -BangOF & \>0n* ™.Oit — Wttle today. Itiuav

Wimbledon. London. BMGLANO. Aroostook railroad the average cut of logs, tbe 8avi,iy of your-- llft-

• J* Sr.

i

CANCER I

I Seldom See «tand hi
m-m S bl« knee like tblst bn* yonr hor- 

nay have a bunch dr bruise on ht 
Ankle, Hook, SsUle, Knee or Throa others,

their me 

pres-<:ribi
Removes Painful, Bwèlllnka. Enlarged Glands, 
Goitre. WetiS. Bruises, Varicose Veins, Varicos
ities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free.
W. F. T0UNB. P.D.F., 18B Temple It., igriagneh

LÏMAH8 Ltd., ISEtreal, CsnwUsa Ageate.

Never put the chafing dish or any of its When you need a cold cloth and ha 
parte m water. But clean the pans by part- ice, try wringing a cloth out of cold \ 

iri’ them with water and scrubbing, and .shaking briskly in the air. The in;
and the outer parts by rubbing with evaporation will give you almost iC*
chamois.

season

cold compress.
A

.
.

■

________________-_______ ___________„ A _

DR. E. f. SAN DEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free. 
NAME..................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS,

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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EVANGELISTS HIT 
HARD BY SHARPER

T 1whiéh he caught moat of them, that he 
aaa a remarkably pleasing and convincing 
personality. Of course, his assumption of 
deep religious feeling, his numerous ef
forts in* aid of charitable and other worthy 
causes and his contributions to various 
food causes helped him immensely to win 
his way with the better class of people 
with whom he came in contact socially 
•ml in business.

CANADIANS WHO WON 
IN BRITISH ELECTIONSMANf CROCKET LIBEL 

CASE HAS BEGUN
!

OCATION ;

■ ■

High Dividends as Bait. 1 I $■■f h: igirl. This purpose warn, thwarted by the ieribeft1^1 dele tibt“wbh ltd

untimely arrival qf a sheriff at tie Win- bave his name made public; Davie ca»u- 
throp-road apartments. Davie had left aI1>' mentioned that he knew a good thing 
them some days before, but had, the pic- ™ tbe stock line, intended to string it 
tore ready to be removed. He was behind «Jong for awhile, and his friend could 
m hie rent and so his goods were evicted come ™ * he wanted to. The friend gave 
and the sheriff took them on a mortgage UP *100, aPd was repaid in fourteen $10 
forecjosure proceeding. ; payments, each accompanied with a lot

Some of the valuables from the Brook- o{ apparently casual inside information, 
line apartment, however, were not found,1bonus <jn a $100 investment de- 
and it is believed that they may be con- ”8bted the lender, and soon he had a 
tailed in several trunks now being held at friend. who gave DaVie *2,500,for invest- 
Hotel Astor, Ne» York, which hostlery ment- Within four months the $2.539 
Davie is said to have cheated out of a con- was returned with $1,200 winnings. Later 
siderable sum. A Boston furniture house ™ Davie 8»t all he believed his client 
a'so would like to find $1,000 worth of goods bad' and that investment brought no ic- 
sold on credit which have mysteriously,turn-
disappeared. j A small retailer between 45 and 50 years
c , M, , , of age was swindled out of his entire for-
oent riusoand Abroad and, Robbed Itune »f $25,000 by just such a method. At

Wife. ■ Jaaat two elderly Hyde Park women lo*t
— . . . ! avery dollar they possessed, about $10,0OQ
ine hst of victims of this young man, of each. It is even believed in jiyde Park 

twenty-four years has been constantly that Davie got away with his mother’s 
growing since the police had Ms transae- rather small' inheritance from his -father: 
bons called to their attention through the Boston, Dec. 7—As the days go by new 
complaint of a Somerville woman, Mrs. victims of Robert E- Davie, the Bpstqji 
Lawrence B. Greenwood, wife of ah evan- ; “boy broker,” appear, 
gelist, who formerly waa social secretary I ft is known now that he was as siict 
to a broker for whom Davie once worked. Cesaful in hie operations in New Ynrk oity 
Mrs. Greenwood was victimized while her 03 he was in Boston. Innumerable vic- 
husband was enjoying a trip to Europe at bœs have appeared in New. York within 
Daries expense, the “boy broker” having tbe last few days and their attorneys with 
showed Ms friendliness by declaring that fbe attorneys of Boston victims are seek- 
Greenwood was tired cut and needed a rest in8 to recover something from his effects, 
and by presenting him with the tickets His friends declare they believe Davie 
for th’«j trip abroad. When Mr. Greenwood been of unsound mind for a year or 
reached home he discovered a good reason more aild that he is a subject for an 
Ior the friendliness of Davie besides mere asylum rather than a prison.

I urthet developments today in connec- interest in his health. So far this is the While at the horse show Davie met a
on with the disappearance of Robert Em- only criminal complaint filed against the y°un£ woman with whpm he previously
son Davie, the young broker who had of- fugitive, although others are expected, as become acquainted, and he immedi-

tices at 53 State street. Boston, and apart- the list of victiitis is a long and interesting a^iy started in to renew the old friend- 
ments at 108. Winthrop road, Brookline, one. 6 ship. As he was about to enter the coaeh-
show that his-deceptions and unfair deal- M , ; ,, ' ing parade he asked this girl to let him
rigs were not confined to the stock mar: IN0160 LVang6llStS I OUCfied.” take her ring set with a valuable diamond
k ;. It comes to light that he aftempiedio Harry Lauder, the Scotch comedian » as a “good luck” mascot. She looked hard.

S£ V Chntable Society out of one of them. He is said to have enjoyed m lhe b°pe of 8eeinS him and the ring 
the $15,000 which it has as^a fund to pay Davie’s hospitality at the Brookline apart ?fter the parade’ but a11 in vain. Later, 
for the proposed memorial to Robt. Burns, mcnts on two occasions and to have bren how6ver* the 6*1 found her ring through 
: be poet. Davie gave $2,500 towards that eo ..charmed with the broker’s peraZnaMv *e efforts of the poIi“’ wbo located it in 
lund ,eC d and re" that on the second visit he. reAddyWed ,the pawnshop wb«e it had been put up
-ently he told the others who were asso- 0ver *25,000 for Davie to ’’invest.” Divbi for a loan of

dends have not been forthcoming exactly : 11 d!veloped yesterday that Davie was
as promised and Mr. Lauder is not always a member ,of tbe Boston Chamber of Corn- 
wearing one of his famous smiles when he T'1'? ' as, lo,ng ag0 as Ma>' last- H also 
thinks of the incident, it is said Rev deve’°Ped lbat even that long ago lie be- 
Stephen H. Roblin, Rev. Wilbur Chapman,! "md .Career *f a J „
D. D., the noted evangelist who created Promlsed some large dividends He
tremendous religious fervor in Boston two P * -80me: But, they were out of the
years ago; William H. Jackson of 40 Chest- pnnc,Pal ra "f cases. He obtained 
nut street,Beacon Hill, and many more are *md8 fr°m hle Jnendato invest for speci- 
regretting having placed money or sec-uri- ' purposes and speculated with’ them in 
ties m the hands of Davie for investment I bll°wn wa5r- 

The Federal Trust Company is under! Davle ’6 «Ported to have approached a 
stood to have loaned , $80,000 on L0O0 ■ a"pposed victim who did not follow up 
Shares of stock of , the American News | m ffi”! “cprdl“g to expectations. He 
Company which Davie deposited as col- <Dav>e) casually Mentioned that he knew 
lateral, but which really belonged to Can-j a 8«od thing in the stock line, intended 
tain Jackson. Steps have been taken by \° s*rlBg * along /while, and his 
the owner to regain these shares by L™"' .c/,d come ! hp, wActed to 
equity proceedings and the caae is pend ! The. fT’d up $100\ aDd "?s reP“d
inS. The trust company, according to its m UÇ payments, each accom-
pteâident, Hon. 'Joseph H O’Néil is se-' pa,med,Wlth ? lot of apparently casual in-
cured. against loss, and took the : s’toek in : «d* ‘a^at.on.
gop4 faith. * The $40 bonus on a $100 investment de-

One victim who is likely to feel his 'bgbted tbe lender and soon he had
loss more than almost anvone else is ah1 fnend S™, ?ai! Davle f2’500 for invest-
aged Arlington man, who had some ’bonds “turoed ‘^tb ^
^rawing eight per cent dividends but who, returned Wlth $1’20a winning*.

Two Well Known in 
St. John Duped

1IMPORTANT BILLS Amazing Evidence 
of Witness

Editor Says tic Passed 
Alleged Libel, Not 

Knowing Writer

4{y /
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Boston “Sheldon” Caught 
Dr. Chapman and 

Greenwoed

:
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Mr. Conmee Seeks Legislation 
to Prevent Railway Em

ployes Losing Vote

a

M
i Robert Emmet Davie, 24 

Years Old, and Very 
“Pious,” Got About $300,- 
000 from the Good People 
of Boston and Vicinity for 
“Investment,” and Then 
Disappeared.

Other Gleaner Employes Have 
No Knowledge of Author 
of Attack on R. W. Me- 
Lellan—G. B. Fraser, of 
Chatham, Swears Freder
icton Paper’s Charge is 
False.

MONK’S GRIEVANCEF
Hamar GreenwTrin « °?>d; y!?16 A Hiber^l whu w. M. Aitken, the young Montreal 

’ ™ kri’ seJt M millionaire, who won a seat for
ing a seat m Sunderland. the .Unionists at Aehton-

He is a Canadian. under-Lyne.
i* ' • I '’Hi <.■ Mli.MllIl I j.l'

Complains of Commander Roper’s Re
sentment of His “ Tin-pot Navy ” 
Remark-Sir Wilfrid Holds That 
Civil Service Employes Must Bear 
Attacks in Silence.
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for human u«e<
Rheumatism,
Lumbago,

r, Sprains, 
Backache, 
Bruises,

irom Cold. Slight Cuts, 
Cold at the Cramp, 

Chest, Soreness

i : 

i '

il . . illifilk,
!' Ottawa, Dec 7—Theths Boston, Dec. 6.—The Transcript today V commons today

cantered easily through the greater part Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—(Special)—
of a long^ order paper arranged for the ])rint-‘ipal feature of the evidence giv-
consideration of private mem her s’ busi- *oday *n criminal libel case against 

| ness. The result was an interesting var- Crocket, managing director of
| iety of matters. Gleaner, was a contradiction with re-
i Dr. Sproule brought up the state of the editorship of that newspapei.
j official precedence table. Herbert L. Coulthard, who swore this
j Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that it was nmremig that he had been editor since 

of date and should be revised. At the 1 ^arcdl wben recalled this afternoon
stated he had written practically no editor
ials during the past three months, 
count of press of other work.

Frederick Emms, linotype 
«wore that the accused at times brought 
editorial matter into the 
every day.

Editor Coulthard. at the time of the ad 
journment this afternoon 
go through the Gleaner files of the 
three months and point out the editorials 
w’hich he had written, 
resumed at 11 o’clock tomorrow he will 
uave an opportunity of doing so.

Six of the employes of the Gleaner were 
on the stand today, but noi^e could defin
itely define the duties of the 
director or tell what he did.

It is evident that the defence is at tempi- 
j ifig to make the prosecution prove the 

I ...... .. . 1 , prisoner's liability, although it is admitted
Nir Wilfrid snul that a civil servant who he is the managing director of the Gleaner,

had been attacked should look to his min- The witnesses examined this afternoon
_ From his two-daya* speech, as one of the “managers” up on the part of the house Mr/Lanc^ter ' had a bill requiring nn Turverv'0^ibrem^‘“nd J**Alex^cbeke!

impeachment trial ot President Andrew Johnson. April 22 inquest to foffow every railway fatality. business' manager, all members of the
ana -J, ISOS. Mr. Graham suggested that the provin-, Gleaner staff. None could throw light on

fTlHE contest which the house of representatives carries on at vour tm. wf* n!Jhf>u,d.t.b? consulted and ithe authorship of the alleged libellousT ber » » «WW in defence ,he C.n„l,„,ion.l right, of H.“. BSUl SV55S —- **»

congress of the United States, representing the people of the 
United States, against the arbitrary, unjust, illegal claims of the ex
ecutive.

In
ÜNeuralgia of the limbs
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i. Elliman ’s Universal Embrocation. 
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maruggists Throughout Canada. OSH
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j opening of parliament and at the drawdng 
I room, the heads of churches were invited 
i without distinction being shown. As Can
ada had the status of a nation within the 
empire, foreign coûsuls-general should be 
given some semi-diplomatic status, and he 
would bring this matter up at the im
perial conference next 

Mr. Monk brought

w !l
il1 ii*é

jAL YOUTH operator,

coinixjsing room

spring.
up Commander 

Roper d speech criticizing “The parlia
ment’’ which contemptuously termed the 
Canadian navy a tin-pot affair, and said 
that the offence should not be repeated.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur thought that a civil 
attacked should have

jain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
i “Health Belt Man;” Feel 
ce of Your Life. Age 
int if You Have 
Vitality.

was asked to- •

pastSir Gilbert Parker, the Canadian Joseph Martin, the former Premier of 
novelist, who held Gravesend British Columbia, elected in St.

for the Unionists. Paneras district.

v
When the case is

mw.M
~ ; servant who was 

some right of repl.t 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster disagreedI

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE managing
ICivil Servants Should Not Answer 

Attacks.
I

A HOLE IN THE SKY
By George S. Boutwell

“I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful

mi
.

,
FEu!, j

.-jHealth Belt cured me. I am
director.a : gagors to accept payment of an overdue P. J. O’Rourke, local manager for the 

I m®rt8age on a month’s notice. Western Union Telegraph Company, ami
! 1 he minister of justice thought this an | Misa Sivewright, Western Union operator,

rp, ■ • ., 1 , , , j, ,, ... i unnecessary interference with liberty of | were called. Tlieir evidence went to showThis IS the old contest of Europe revived in America. England, i contract. On a mixed division the bill ! that the telegram alleged bv the Gleaner 
France an Spain have each been the theatre of this str e. In "'af 8iveD a second reading by 87 to 24. I to have been forged by R. W. McUllan,

the executive triumphed. In England th neonle I Claude ^lacIMnell, of Toronto, reintro- ! had been sent to tlie latter bv G. B. Fraeer
The people of France irraduallv hnt «lowlv H"d 1/1h,nj t0, amend,the do™ln,on '■'/I of Chatham, registrar of probates for Nor-

11 . 1 ! graaually but slowlj regain , lions act bv declaring election day a public ! thumberland. Copies of the telegrams that
their rights. But even yet there IS no freedom of the legislative j holiday and by extending the hours of ! passed betweVn Messrs McLellan anil
Will ; the emperor is supreme. j polling in. cities and towns to 8 p. m. ! Fraser were produced and put in evidence.

Spain is wholly unregenerated. England alone has a free nar ' Ja“t'8, c°nmee. Pre/nted Ins bill to ......
Tin rvq nnt ^ j „ „ , ^ M f j? i .■ n . a I LG e p31 amend the dominion elections act bv pro Te efffamS Wfffen t ForfiTei* 6S,Lament and a government of law emanating frrun the enfranchised viding that railway / trainmen can vote r l ' / ,
people. These laws are everywhere executed, and a sovereign who wherever they may- happen to be on elec- f re ei ras?I TeWrion fmV’n üv xid 
should wilfully interpose any obstacle would be dethroned without ti0o0da^ p , t f Mirin^rmglfll^aMmen^puMUhed •
delay In England the law is more mighty than the king. In Am- j flc^ and cusfom hLro m MoMreaTtct “ the .G1=aner t0 ^ ,
erica a president claims to be mightier than the law. . I decorated m September last during the ut“ °f tlle breedings m the R.chards

Travelers and astronomers inform US that in the southern hea- Eucharistic Congress upon instructions TredTv TekKrom^'to'the effect that the 
vens, near the southern cross, there is a vast space which the nnedu-Tom tha offida,s of ^ department. He, LtmTa w-as Tt correct ^ the f„, 
cated call the hole in the sky, M-here the eye of man with the aid of 'perauna11- ■ n0 ■nstructum». iowing day H. F. McLeod had called wit- 
the powers of the telescope has been unable to discover nebulae or nrnnnn i u.mm “e9s b7 l»u8 distance telephone and askedLUMBER *»=**-««
deuces of creation elsewhere, the Great Author of celestial mechan- j pj|iru«rilTP mnil 
ism has left the chaos which was the beginning. If this earth were Ml iMlN S rH M 
capable of the sentiments and emotions of justice and virtue, which I Ulm 1 ° * UUlIl
in human mortal beings are the evidences and the pledge of our di- fli7IIIIHOT TIIIP wr|n

origin and immortal destiny, it would heave and throe with the Hfl H HN H \ YrüH
energy of the elemental forces of nature, and project this enemy of unmunui llliu ILfill
two races of men into that vast region, there forever to exist in a !
solitude, eternal as life, or as the absence of life, emblematical of. last Steamer Sailed Satnrdau for if not really, that “outer darkness” of which the Savior of man j ? , , n . ,-d 
spoke in warning to those who are the enemies of themselves, of i England; Uutlook L00d tor Dig Pulp 
their race, and of their God. i and Paper Mil Soon.

a Man again. Use my name
1 iras

™-™-8 ye. uiviacnaa wto ( ‘,Uu‘uca /‘V,1 wU’zu!f. wmn'nf-
such tempting returns, yielded, to hrn'T! blS e1lent had and tbls

Dale’s persuasive ways and let Mm have) bTgwn n7 , TJ J
$60/90 worth, never to hear frdni them ' W' D^lmg’ coal dea'"’ of 
sxain. Davie got the face Value bn the™ ! ^*1 S°me Tv ag° ,oaned,Da:'! ?2’500’ 
bonds, which are said to be worth ftillvT ’ 6ayS th,s waB a11 reflmd<?d'
m,GD0>at present market 'rates. X hi 

money was applied to his own

as you see fit.

“LEON TUBPINAT,

' “Stellarton, N. 8.”

I
iwere victorious.

It developed that Davie, when he lived
Dr.'Chapman. money was applied to his own uses *'•" T Fyde Parb Boine fdur >'eara ago, work»

UBee' ed in the real estate office of Peter Webb,
. ated with h'm on the committee in charge The Pet of Clergymen, w^° later fled the town because of alleged
<>f it that he should like to have his contri- . s1TrrmiTVH^i ^ i t , crooked dealings.
bution refunded. Finally he was given Ilt„™ ”t L and patt.ed b/ clergymen, Chief of Police Grant knew Davie very 
back $1,000. Davie also succeeded in hav- EThri T ^ rT.T, meD Wel1 wben he iived in Hyde Park. He

HTid^^TcpLnTtohtehebon= S recently"" ha<i “ g°°d rePUtati°n

m which he kept his own account and ;n O*hor 1 U8 plenty of people Davie did not hesitate to swindle his
members of the committee are convinced fraud 8ebe,mea of wealthy old women friends in Hyde Park,
that he had designs on the entire amount, several thousand dollars fTm’ « where he was popular as a schoolboy. It
Hugh Cairns, the sculptor, secured an in- garage and naid SI25 , ,®aek i19 sald tbat two elderly ladies out therc

jimction against the fund and so prevented fn advance before tfkinv iLTv ® vTiT' T victlm8 to.tbe tune of anyone from drawing upon it, pending fur- There it dinmneared t0 "New Y°rk. ! each. It is even believed in Hyde Park
ther action *y the court. ■ thin « whtch hT h, ’ Jf 1?any other tbat Da™ 8°t away with hie mother's

It seems that the victims of Robert E. „7 tw AtT'I T T10f' "otb- inheritance of $25.000 from his father.
Davie, the missing broker, number at Sen “led and stored t ftT TVe . Mana^r Wyebart, of the Hotel Astorleast 250. and that them combined losses. mortg^Ts LZhting to 811 JW° ‘“..ÏT- T*' ^
exceed $300,000. There are nearly 100 in l,eH Ta TZ Itl!! ’ f which are “Davie has been a frequent guest at tbe 
Hyde Park alone who are worse off for the safe las onen^A ,> wT T‘ , TTî hotel f°r 8everal mouths’ «e spent big 
their trust in him and nearly fifty in w:(h f P w„n , a' found filled sums of money, but did not have many
Worcester. T h“T fro™ ■ We,‘-known pcop,e who associates. Although he game many din

r. . n , V and taere was » t8 vTT Davie’ ner partie8’ 1 naver saw him drink wineGirl Duped. ‘'TTTTTT 9toek,book which show-: myself. None of the men who frequent
Today it became known that Davie.whoee $100,000 with onemBostoif brolierage LlT TT T** mtln-ate T,lth hia?’ and be 

larcenies thlough stock transactions arelccrn alone. brokerage con- always kept apart lyom them It is true
said to have run into the hundreds of Ohe of the sidelights on Davie’s career Î hav^m^ T
thousands, had been deceiving a Wellesley! is in connection with the recent New trunks” Pt t0 0pen the
>oung woman, cousin of a clergy-man, into] York Horse Show in Madison Squarei James P Prince declard rw i, k 
the belief that he was deeply in love with Garden. It would appear that he either l; .a l ,, . .,d , a ie be"
her. He had promised to larry her m was mentally unbalTced al some M Ms ! Lunds in some "—r The 

June, at thé same time securing from her j former friends claim, or else lie must scouted, the theorv fhnf >L 1 atJorLleyfed MrlC<S A erabtle tamOUnt- He I have T h ^ fr0m tl,0Se wb»m Iliad gotten , away with Jny àmouM of

'Ma gneii this girl of twenty-two years a! he met and who befriended him purely! money X •
number of costly presents, had been to as a vdelight in kséif. He could hardiv! “T it « ^
church with her many times and had beèn have e jected to, . do such bareS ! wood Tad riven h Mrs Green- 
so devoutly religious in his pretences when things without coming to grief almost ; door of üfvie’s office in“ the Exchange 

n her company as to completely deceive He figured quite prominent-1 building two or three times à daj ” said
ter regarding his real character and mo- ! at the horse show and won a number! Mr Prince in tdlimr tlm «n
m es. This Wellesley girl did not have j of ribbons on Ms exhibits. Hiring IIar,y | Tpant Tt he Dade office 8
■ven the faintest suspicion that Davie was | Coulter, a Boston riding master, Davie “One lav. to my surprise I found the
Married and that Ins wife, who formerly | entered a coach against the Vanderbilts door unlocked and a man sitting within
M.1S lliss Anna Cotter ot Hyde Park, had : and.otb<-rs and Coulter did so well that sihoking. 1 told him I was looking for 
Mod with him only a few weeks after tlieir : HaVJe pral,5ed b‘m loudly. One of the, Davie, to which comment he reffiied 8 
marriage some two years ago, before going, finest horses shown by Davie belonged ! “‘You are not alone by anv means’ 
hack to her parents home. 1 be Wellesley I a Boston man, was borrowed for the “I asked him if he was attending 'he
girl is prostrated and lier condition is said occasion and sold afterwards without ae- office He said’ ®
jo be serums. ‘Î ,fhc owncr f°r bim’, Several, “ ‘No, but I am interested here ’

1 hat Davie mav have had some-real sen- lh?usand dollars were obtained for the “Jn reply to another o.iestion h«
iment for her, however, is shown by the a”™a-- . | that he ™ not à!^"e Ï^keepe.^ b ,î

net . that when he was preparing to quit L U T tran9aftions also stretched into, he refused to answer any more questions 
Boston without the knowledge of Ms vie- real estate field. He went to Barney ; relating to himself and I was unablfe to 
i unized friends he made preparations to! 1- Morrison, of 53 Chestnut street, Beacon learn the nature of his business He was 
l ike away with him a valuable painting T“> who owns property in Weston and willing to give me all the information in
A one of the old masters, a gift from tlie i , se1v,lere. and made a bargain with him his possession regarding Davie
----------------------- --- ------ ------------------------ ■_______ !T the purchase of land in Weston. The "He told me that Davie's c'ousin c

price being agreed upon, the youthful to the office daily to get
broker said that he would take the land, mail, hut said lie didn't thinx me c<
na it wag arranged that Davie should knew or wanted to know where Davie 

trnnster real estate in Boston which he at the time. I asked him what the cousin 
claimed to own as part payment. Before ! did with the mail, and he replied that it 
tne deeds had been passed work was be-1 waa taken to the Davie house in Brook- 
gun on the house, which was to be of. line.” 
pretentious appearance, and then Mr. Mor
rison was told to send along the deeds 
and a check would be returned 
the deeds but the check was not forth
coming.

Investigation showed that the broker 
did not own the Boston real estate at all, 
and it is said that the deeds were prompt
ly put up by him as collateral for a loan 
of $10.000. The house remains unfinished 
with the windows boarded up. i

Soon after he came into touch with Dr.
Chapman, Davie showed even more re
ligious feeling than before. He visited the 
state prison and other penitentiaries and 
preached to the inmates, taking along with 
him eight -negro singers. Davie showed 
interest in the negroes in other ways. He 
presented the Ebenezer Baptist church in 
West Springfield street with 300 copies of 
the Chapman-Alexander hymnal, and then 
expressed a desire to handle that church’s 
funds. Happily for the congregation, this j 
desire was not gratified, which probably

:isely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
hance and it will carry you through any 

may be under. It doesn’t «tinru- 
lic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
entially a strength-giver. If you are ner-

passing away thousands of brain cells 
this is not true. I stop this awful weak- 
;h Belt nights; while sleeping a great 

your body at the small of the back; 
n; you 
new

feel better immediate!}'; inside» of _ 
man of you. No drugs; no priva- 

you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
•el younger and look younger. Let me 
be able to face the world with new afn- 

er ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
i sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, etom-

The line waa working badly, and 
McLeod’s words were indistinct. Witness 
understood him to ask if he had signed or 
authorized anyone to sign his name to a 
letter that had appeared in the Gleaner. 
Witness replied he had not. When the 
witness saw what purported to be an ac
count of lik statement over the telephone 
to the effect that he had not sent a tele
gram to McLellan, he was more than sur
prised. and did not understand it. Witness 
stated further that Richards’ will was on 
file in his office, and the minutes of the 
proceedings in the Richards will case was 
in the office of Mr. Willison, clerk of the 
peace, Newcastle.

J. D. Black and H. L. Coulthard were re
called and Fred Emms was

%7 WHEN CURED
I’ll take all the risk by letting 

ot to be paid for until cured. Send it

■

first.
vine

BM
Let Me Send You These 

Two Books 
FREE

m

?

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, li^er, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,"Strength,” 
is B private treatise for *nen only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail, 

time to drop in at my office that you 
if you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
. They are better than a fortune for

Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 3—The steamer 
Yoruba, 1,913 tons, Capt. B. R. Shelton, ! 
sailed from this port today carrying away ; 

j to the English market 1,070 standard of 
i deals.

I STARTLING STATEMENT put on the 
stand. Black said Mr. McLellan'a open let
ter to James H. Crocket was not publish
ed in the Gleaner, because James H. 
Crocket was away from home when it xvas 
received.The sailing of this vessel creates a réc

it has been said by those who have in- down hill he found it was proper!v greased °rc* for shipments from this port, and,
for the occasion. His friends deserted g^8/o show the possibilities of fall ship- '
him like rats from a sinking ship, and Brimswipf111 ^ C D°rt 601 6ec^lon ° * Qv> The witnesses examined this morning

et’tS ]u^r-F -8u-enoa recoyfi year lor ^H. £

^Taif’tM-rna^™ ^ ^
tlie city’, pay roll. j ’"'TT TT ^ n I in the Gleaner of November 25, accus,ng

The moral is that out of your abund- , T ' T £ dred«m8 the harbor «‘>1 j McLellan with having forged the name
anee something should be laid aside for! T. ï’g„L t Pr«ecu ed next year. The j „f Q R Fraser of £hatTm to a tele-

no doubt, read the despatch declining years. and invested where T"rt, Tfd-' accomplished th.s summer, gram Neither Black nor Coulthard waa 
thieves cannot reach it. and where one T„ T T.TTT TTTe.the T™! able to tell who wrote the article al-
cannot he deprived of it in any possible T v==t PT, tS to tbe. deVC °pmT °! though Coulthard said that it passed
way. This means is afforded you under , • e lIrces 0 ns conn y. .ast through his hands. He said it was writ-
the Canadian Government Annuities Act T T g T* T” atf'T°I’k l”cat™8 sites (en with penci! and it m;ght have been in 
which the parliament of Canada passed in 1 LtYmY ”f / T1 pU ? and the handwriting of James II. Crocket. He
the session 1908, and which received the TThv'JT' T ‘ndl.catl0as P01nt, 10 created some surprise bv swearing that

; T TLfTThlT a 8 aD mdUS‘ he had been editor of the Gleaner 
: -V m th,S na'ehborhood. March. 1906, having been appointed by J.

II. Crocket.
The defendant’s counsel cited the ruling 

of Judge White in the Free Speech 
in objecting to admission of statement® 
published in the Gleaner previous to pub
lication of the libel complained of, lint 
the court decided against him. The 
will be resumed this afternoon.

A. J. Gregory, K.C., appears for the 
prosecution, and Recorder Baxter for the 
defendant.

-,The evidence of others was as given be-
vestigated the matter carefully. that, al- I fore. 1though at the age of 45 fully 80 per cent 
of men are established in whatever pur
suit they follow and are in receipt of in
comes in excess of their expenditure, at 
the age of 60 it has been found that 95 
per cent are dependent upon tlieir daily 
earnings, or upon their children for sup
port. Many, 
from- Detroit which recently appeared in 
the Canadian papers, and which described 
the condition of a man who but a little 
more than forty years ago was a "financial 
power” in that city, who had a "palatial 
home” on one of the most fashionable 
thoroughfares, entertained lavishly, and 
to whom every person, high and low, was 
prepared to pay homage. But the fates 
were against him. He Suffered serious 
financial leases, and when he began to go

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Book as advertised, free.

■jt

urdays until 9 p. m.
unanimous support of both sides of the 
house.

You may get all information by apply
ing at the post office, or by addressing the 
superintendent of annuities, Ottawa.

;y
FAMOUS BRITISH ADMIRALwas

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

■

oman THE APPLE MEET m5 .......... <r
m > %Y and patiently 

ive way under, 
han they ought

she may obtain 
! free of charge 
by writing to 

iciation, R. V.
Y. Dr. Pierce 

the Invalids’ 
lo, N. Y., for 
cal experience 
than any other physician in this country* 
eir astonishing efficacy, 

rer devised for weak and <£?!£• 
arc rite Prescription.
1EN STRONG,

s:ca women well.
roman’s peculiar ailments are fully set 
Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly 

ch, moth-bound, will be mailed free am 
ost of mailing enfa. Address as above.

A back rest for an invalid, which will 
j be found comfortable for one confined to 
bed, is made of a wide board, well padded 
and slipped into a cretonne pillow

* r/ItL
He sent I

4(V ancouver World.) pies. There certainly are fortunes in plen-
The Spokane Spokesman-Review is turn- ty awaiting every grower of apples who 

ing to the apple for relief from the cost possesses the qualification for success as an 
of living. President Elliott, in bia opening ! orchardist and selects the proper place for 
address at the Spokane Apple Show said growing apples.
some things which seem to have sent the “In this direction lies one of the solu- 
thoughts of our contemporary in the diroc- tions for the increased expense of cxist- 
tion just indicated. It says: ‘Tbe apple, ence. It consists in the production of more 
as Mr. Elliott points out, js no mere lux- food, including apples. This in turn aug
ury. It is a necessity. It is a valuable gests a remedy for the drift to the cities, 
food. If it were grown and used twice as which consists in the return of the 
much as it is the cost of living would be producers to the farm and the orchard

-lessened and health and comfort greatly But, as President Elliott demonstrates, the’
increased. It compares favorably , with orchardist and the farmer must mend the | 
bread in the amount of nutritive material rural roads. So long as it costs ten cents j 
it contains, and excels beef over thiee a box to hnul apples five miles from the ! 

r*imes in the amount of energy that equal orchard to the railway and only 48 to haul 
portions of each provide. it nearly 3,000 miles by railway to. the

"There is no danger of the production I Atlantic, so long the western grower is not
of apples exceeding the demand. I’he difli- going to receive all that he earns.”
culty is to raise apples enough. In 1895,
wheft the United States had about 75;000,- To keep blue clothes from fading, try
000 people they Produced 60,453,000 barrels adding blueing to the starch. They will re- Lord Fisher, ot Kilverstone admiral of 
ot apples, but m 1909 the 90,000,000 Amen- lam tbt.r color better th a iv if put in the the fleet. He is confident that aeroplanes 
cans raised only 2l,/3o,000 barrels of ap- blueing water and then starched. will be useful in naval warfare.

ir» Dominion L. O. L Officers./■ N Acting Grand Master George E. Day and 
N, J. Morrison, grand secretary, of Do
minion L, O. I... No. 141, have installed 
the follmvin? nffirers:

H. Sellen, W. M.; W. Stanley, D. M.* 
J. T. Corbet, Chaplain; W. H. Nickerson' 
rec. sec.; G. Chase, fin. sec; Geo. T. Corbet 
tre^s.; W. Williams, lecturer; J. M. Howe 
D. of C.; H. Kilpatrick, Jr., I. G.; R. 
Stackhouse, O. G. The committee mem
bers are: J. McCollum, (chairman), II. 0. 
Green, C. Hamilton, H. McFarlane : sick 
committee: II. Kilpatrick, Sr., (chairman) 
S» Perry, J. .Tones; trustees: R. A. C 
Brown, G. Kierstead, H. Kilpatrick.

The auditors will be appointed at tne 
meeting. The retiring treasurer, T. 

Corbçt has been made

■M*«DAT NEW CENTURY WASHER SUAH DO 
0£T DE DIRT OUT.”—Aunt Saline.

from all deecrlptioiu of wearinv «dmml L° C
fabric, without fnjonr to

Sr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
E

out the use of ac .
Sold by dealers everywhere.
If your*, doesn't handle i£ write direr-.ro

■’Aont Sallna’s Wash Da,

BSUKfi
rtouf washing.
Send 
postal 
Fop it
to-day. WlV S&

stand bioh*s* in oublie 
estimation than 
others, and their 
-increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them,,

25<i,a beifc

any
ever. i|

saved the church treasury considerable 
money.

The remarkable career of .Davie extends 
over a period of only three or four years 
and it is evident from the list of people 
whom he victimized, and tlie amounts for

next
non ovary mem

ber in recognition of his long and faithful 
/service.
cially and numerically was reported dur
ing the term, and three applications have 
been received,

e VWhen you need a cold cloth and haven't 
m \ tr\ wringing a doth out of cold water 
and .<baking briskly in the air. The rapid 
evaporation will give you almost aa iW* 
c“ld compress.

A substantial gain both finan-
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«.frontage ml hariw fceUltiw in the United States will remain permao- trade ia. . stagnant, that our chief in- ufMft’R IFHâin?

■ 2 —HE B .^FvS
... : ss Si £2®^;s35S?t

•ome lever of civic Betterment, should' lay 
hold upon taxation reform, Wewete told 
by some timid Wffeoderf' yrtjütf-tits
prjnqipfe applied in Vancouver was ;«ill
tery well for rapidly growing communities' 
it never would do in the world for a place 
like St. ' Jftm.’ That is wrong, for two 
restons. One is that St, John is also a 
growing -community, and the other is that 
two and two make four here as well as on 
the Pacific Coast.

Perhaps one reason why the Common 
Counoil shies at fte mention of taxation 
is because the subject is so' generally mri- 
prçderstqod.by the average citizen, and also 
because a certain, element in thé commun: 
Ity which now escapes a portion of its 
just taxation is ever ready to fight any- 

suggesting honest readjustment.
Yet it must be thought that examina- 

tirm of tiie subject can do no harm, and 
it must be said also that thé Common 
Council, whose greatest concern should be 
for the advancement of the city in point 
of comfort and material expansion, will be 
expected presently to devote intelligent at
tention to this problem- The present 
scheme of taxation in St. John « bad, and 
th* mamner in which it is worked out is 
worse. For the purpose of showing that 

l&u examination of the question is not 
necessarily destructive of property, and 
does not inherently involve the grinding 
down of one class of citizens by another, 
we venture tô quote something from the 
editorial columns of the Montreal Wit
ness, a highly respectable and forceful 
journal whose respect for property, vested 
righti, the widow and the orphan, and 
the principles of equity are beyond cavil:
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F wa1
: to wet:me:

harbor cbmmiitebh 
least. The Mayor repohts to the Board of t&Miff

jsaSSStthfsufii1
ingly buoyant,

the •

<lressèa!tJ^-:
ting■■■■■ . , tqimely, that the

-■letter,^ anj^.id: time has Arrived- when the city should 
bbsh&o* Com- lnkke advali-ce, |ÿ! tke: Dominion govern-

sent motherland’s trade is amaz- 
there was shrewd judgmenttariff is to be applied to make sure that1 s /■JH:M«ppie|epepi|ipepi|||ieiE ..

Correspondence «mai be addressed to through the Minister of Public
tbe Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. Works, :a8kijtg: t&eEçdçr&T authorities ,to

-------- i*-“ ^bsy jih< s# rwi: jhj*§ij|yjM
at posté that : the Federal : gsyernment 
should proceed with development there 
and shpftd administer thp property. The 
Mayor well sftys that the Council would 
then haye more time' to devote to purely 
civic affairé,’ and “he pointé out Also that, 
as the questions of transportation 
which are involved are national in 

etc., ehanmter, it would be well ' to 
haVe them dealt with by Federal offici
als qualified by training fop FUeh work. 
The Mayor does pot forget to propose 
that the money ftctived- fioiri the Federal 
government for the harbor property 
should be applied to the reduction of' the 
general: debt of the city-fra most ùftort- 

^7 I ant point from which public attention 
1 | never should be diverted.

When a barber eonwirieioif was proposed 
year or two ago it iras suggested that 

i the revenue from the property was then 
I Mo small to pay the necessary interest 
j charges unless the due* were
considerably increased, and that any such 

j increase might militate Against the port 
! in the eyes of the shipping interests. Thé 
reyepues from harbor property are rapid
ly increasing, ppd some readjustment of 
the charges is also possible. It might now 
be possible to dérivé income epough to 
pay interest on bonds covering a fajr price 

| for the property which the' city has creat- 
! ed. TW question is a large one, and of 
[ gravq importance. It may. be hoped that 
| thé Board of Trade will give it dose at- 
I fention. So; also, Should the whole body 
! of ; citizens, .

wl RiSIS!
wE-know exactly bow much hé is con- 
tributihg ft the luxury of having a çer- 
t#: ^ manufacftftd la ft own 
country.

the expenses, «j an Arpqrjew 
producer, the greater the excess of the 
expÿi£» incurred by him ever those in
curred by a foreign competitor, the higher 
thé/jirty, k: the diffeftft jjiji.ihdst is 
great tiie duty is to be,high; if the dif
ferente ri small'the duty is to he tow. 
AsftftftMy the. iftty.-gpip ft io->ftpor 
lion he the. Àmeriçan cogt isf large. It the 
article is tea in South Carolina,. for ex- 
•fÉ$ escertain how ontch nraft-«sij*n- 
sive it is to grow the tea and prepare the 
leaves than in Ceylon, add put on a duty 
high enough to offset. If' fit is hemp in

fP ®ji« Kind Tfl Hare Always Bought, and which has been 
in ose for-over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since ltalnfcncy. 
Allow no one to deceive y on in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and •« Jnst-as-good” are buc 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health off 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

by The Telegraph Publishing Company, A 
Ft. John, n. company 
of the Legislature of

mccready. 
President and Manager. 
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Is y
I sciEimsT ai

uim
Th« beginnings *f thlnes çvadé uS; their 

end tofft as also. We »w only the mid
dle, A»d tite mogt Jro*«-«yed historian can 
NB only iff the Utile he sees ftd knows 
«4 HWjMitift*- Fashed out upon
thh wish woriri «tie», from the 
bosom of night, for better or for 
wOrér-with more W less of stif- 

• constiosfcnmw-we W*
and thrq go bgek.Whenee W* eame. Night 
swallow M up and reclaims it mm. Somc- 
whrt like this we might,express the pes- 
smartti ppadumon of that « ’̂jjàtvmifer, 
Thomas A. Edison, in An interview a day 
or two ago. "I am hot an atheist," he 
said, “never have been, never sajd I 
I believe in isNtWehce; but I
have grave .doubts w. to X|l$$ber you and 
I and 4*^1 t\m irf- thie earthare going tq.be^S^SwÎm gfnvps 

to gh.tiyi.rt^e.hewBtilal. sifea* jda^'isp 
aloft. I don't see ft rift't understand it, 
and neither do those mhnietérs of "fashion 
able churches; they don’t my what they 
think- They tel) the I aft going straight 
to hell. Maybe I am, but Fft take my 
chances with the feskipimbit «Wst^s, 
and if there be such a spot as bekven I 
bet I'll ge;t there fifth—yes, even before 
Dr. Aked."

tssted by Act 
insiwlck.
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What Is CASTORIA
Cuatoria is ft harmless substitute fbr Castor Oil, Parts 
eoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worrn i 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of

Au ent
The following agent is authorized to 

anvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly

Somerville I?

tbe wirtmm*
WEEKLY ÎEUBTHE Kentucky, ascertain how ^nuch more ex was.

4 :i .f sa w
Tl pensive it is to grow it there than in Rus

sia, and equalize conditions with a high 
duty. Make the duty high enough—and 
on ftis principle you must make the duty 
high enough—and anything in the world 
can be produced, no matter how unsuited 
the conditions are for efficient and econo
mical pftiftmtiro.

Senator Aldrich would hot shrink at 
giving npiyersal and unlimited protection. 
In a speech in Congress last year he said: 
“If ijrtosts ten 'éeiits to prddqce 
in twenty nepts in: the

•United BftteS. it will require 11)0 per cent 
duty ta equalise the conditions m the two 
countries. . . .As far sa I am con- 
earned I rihali have no hesitancy in voting 
for ftiîftsr wMch :-iyiirftjqMift?cp)ftftonB. 
If it WAS necessary to eqwlift; the., con- 
ditiofts and to prt the.Atiieriemi pHiducer 

air chance lor competition, other tilings 
being equsJ, of course, I would vote for 
300 pér cent As quickly As I wmjd for 
fifty.’'

The thing taken for granted here 
counter to the universal teachings of 
economists, that is, tbat the production 
of a thing within a c»u»try is in .iwlf 
advantageous. In, a country with the 
great natural advantages- of ttiè. 'United 
States the industries will be of necessity 
diversified. But whether an aided mifts- 
try is a benefit or not depends entirely 
upon • ita capacity of becoming, ultimately 
legjtimate and profitable. That ia, it de
pends upon its ultimate capacity of stand
ing alone. The true aim of protection 
is to make itself unnecessary. The best 
form qf protection is a djreet bonus such 
as Canada has given do. her steel Indus-, 
tries.. Then there is no doubt as to the 
purpose or the amount. But when pro
tection turns captai .and laliqr into di
rections apd industries that are not self- 
sustaining and do not hope to become 
self-sustaining, the result is wasted capi
tal and labor, and the people of the coup, 
try are compelled to be' satisfied with 
fewer products than they could otherwise 
have afforded had they been permitted

swiCK s inacpcnaemJm ‘ - ■ r-:
These newspapers adsweite 
British connection 
E[fto*sty in pn^Hc life 
Measures for the material 

progress ami moiràl advance- 
s ent of our great Demhtiea

y7

> #

The Kind You Have Always Bough!a razor

In Use For Over 30 Years.Ko w
seals! sii^uk ft and be 

;i’robab!y he does 
).t«. 'tij:'Miy whose

faith is greater1 ftaR o* <4 * dif
férent «tot. ft the frtl, tinfth"af ehftfum- 
swaoe hb has played the raft ik feast, 

Itt^ devoted 
to bringing about, in iris own. w«r, that 
raijpx ftfffikity w.hiek m fte opiniqu. of 
iririf is to be postponed until a future 

runs life. Edison has acted as if time is the 
only little bit <ff eternity that belongs to 
man, and he has filled that time with the 
moat phenomenal activity 
swallows him up and reclaims her own, no 
pojrtr short of Omndpoteinec can take 
away the work he has done. That work 
has brought about moral and social trans
formations; rapid, wonderful and benefic
ent, in the meqhairisrt,tt«. physical .WPFft, 
It has also advanced the kingdom of 
into the unevangeUxefi tqnitqry q£ trade, 
commerce and industry—a mission quite 
'worth while. He has built up the 
trial side of Christianity.

The question of the'ifuture has eyer been 
a favorite one with t^e scientist. He has 
always been ready, modestly and eagerly, 
to advance bis Q$finioà ^n the subject, and 
of all subjects it is thd one pn which fids 
opinion ia sure-to he of,least..value. The 
contimlftdj workj 14 y r 
mg, w^ifting, 1
proving, rendftlH
less upon q quqstimi whare thq first 
tial for visiop is.tljj.jtilsepc.e ft thpsé very 

t.Q purchase ..these where they conid get qualities which gijpe avlhqriry and dis- 
tfmm cheapest. Ip. that case, protection Unction in science. The question is not 
instead of improving the industries of a one 0j testimony, ft he judged on the 
countr.Vj multiplies the leeches upon in- established principles of evidence. The 

118 T} ' only evidence open- to science, if.eyidence
it may be called, ri found by an analysis 
of the enormous and unsavory ma#s of 
“Spiritism,” “Occultism,” “Telepathy” and 

like. That evidence, cautious men 
be very reluctant to admit. It is

the ovmt.un irear, rr .umv r, NEW TONE omr.
Re Edison knows not 

do^p’t
not intend fio'ftvjfi.

m“In discussing tbe need of increased 
révénue for Montreal, we must not forget 
that the best way to
S% WÇfease thé .ya^ie of city proiierty by | .saying that because of the upcoming of the vulsive reaction, and then a tremen 
inqîeasmg the cit'y^ industries and the, Labor members the House was no longer crafih of the Funds, tbe Church, the 1us - "v « —- -a— *. -*■ ti“ "
wpy to rmicb a higher revenue is by lower-1 excbaBged. «W»Icft quotations. Fresum- 
ing taxation. Wé would not lower taxa- j t^e bishop regretted the absence from 
tjo*1 the vâlûe of land. In à very large Parliament of some inspired orator who 
number of cases we would increase it. ÏÜat 
is on those properties which are keeping 
the city back by waiting for neighboring 
improvements to give theqà a va\ue, for
which their owners neither toil nor spin. Hawkes cited Mr. Balfour’s recent praise 

So if night Those shouh) be assessed as high as their of the Labor members, and reminded his
cityV Activities^ Ôn wé audience that m ita most "istocratic days

would reduce the taxation oh improve- House of Commons was not a particu- 
incnts. This is the way it was done in larly admirable model of good manners.
%. PFWSSFSe. city of Vanoqhver—a city Mr. Hawkes spoke strongly in support of

“* *-*— “—re -
ÎS it with itself. Vancouver began by re
ducing .the taxation oh improvements by 
bftf- We want, said its wise méh, to en
courage improvements that will add new 
value to. our properties, and the worst way 
to do that is to fiqe people for mnkm£ 
them. This worked so much to the ad
vantage qf the city that they halved it 
again, and they were so well pleased with 
the result of that that they exempted im
provements altogether.

.“This was hard qn land speculators— 
at least was thought to be hard on them- 
But their property increased so fast in 
value that they sopn fell in. Vancouver 
indeed could hardly follow any policy that 
the land speculators did not like. For no 
one ever meets any one from Vancouver 
that is not1 dabbling in land and pleased 
with his luck. The result of■ the new sys
tem was more than was expected. It not 
only put town lots into the hands of those 
who were ready to improve them, but it 
attracted industry in a way -that made the 
rival city of Victoria see that unless it 
took the same course its business would 
flit. Prince Rupert, the prospective rival,
Adopted the new principle from the first.
Vancouver’s civic treasury-soon grew full 
to running over, and it became tbe 
of its public services and made them cheap 
or- free to the people.

"Montreal is increasing numerically at 
a rate which astonishes us who live id it, 
and who are not notifig what ri going on 
elsewhere. When we compare our growth, 
still more when we compare our public 
conditions, with those which are develop
ing in other cities, we find less cause for 
pride. If, however, now that we are using 
our means honestly and efficiently, we 
want to have money enough to do all we
want to, the first principle that we should J would, of course, be understood that 
adopt should be 'hands off improvements ’ ;
If we do not want to take a sudden i o{ the aldermen whose names were men-
plunge, and sudden plunges are seldom : tioned during the recent investigation
wise, let ns follow' the progress of Van- t
couver and begin by halving the burden ■ would have anything to do with the new
on improvements, And make it good by committee. The way to reform the mar-
valuipg vacant land somewhat nearer to j ket is to reform it. 
what its owners value it at. When we 
begin the process, we shall soon find cause 
to carry it, as the cities bf the

The Thistle, Shamrecl, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leal forever.” /’• increase revenue is

THE BOARD OF TRADE
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks has been 

greesive, energetic, anfi efficient president 
■ of: tire Board of Trade and during his 
term of office that body has gained in 
size and, what is better, ip force. It is 
a matter for public congratulation that 
Mr. Estabrooks has been re-elected. His 
address of Monday presented several 
highly important subjects, for the board’s 
consideration, notably street betterment, 
the Atlantic mail subsidy, the question 
of subventions for a shipbuilding plant, 
and the necessity for an enlightened im
migration policy for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia has such a policy in oper
ation. All of these question^ touch St, 
John near the heart- They have tp do 
with its expansion as a port and its im
provement" is a place of residence and for 
investment. If they are happily solved 
Greater St. John will come thé .sooner, 
and -Better St. John as well. • Earnest 
ftemBéts -of tbe Board of Trade will be 
quftk to recognize the merit of Mr; Esta- 
broOks’ remarks, and to see the need for 
giving them fruitful attention.

a pro:
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Wken the Canadian House of Commons 
took up the question of naval defen 
1909 both parties were agreed that G nu 
should participate in the defence of toi 
Empire and should organize an aual o 

navy. The resolutions passed at that ee.- 
sion represented not only the views of 
members of both sides in the House, ' 
the views of a great majority of the whoC 
population. The Liberal party has bee, 

steadfast in its adherence to the principe 
of those resolutions. Mr. Borden depart-- ; 
from thftm in search of political capita 
Mr. Monk says that he never consented • 
the policy then outlined, but he 
more violently opposed to what he 
ceftres to he Mr. Borden's alternative 
icy. “The root of Mr. Borden’s difficulty 
says a contemporary, “lies in his departu 
from the poUcy of 1909. That poli 
course open, to criticism and improvemen 
in details, but essentially it was not on!- 
the right policy, but the only possible pol 
icy for Canada, the only policy that wac 
line with the historical development of the 
country. To oppose that policy is to fig: 
against forces as irresistible as those 
nature. The only logical opposition to it 
comes from those who do not believe tha: 

armies and navies are necessary at all. .

would talk about turning aewer rate loose
ST. JOHN, N, B., DECEMBER io, IMo: among women.

At a subsequent meeting Mr. Arthur
m. KFPLIN6 IN POLITICS

Mr. Rudyard Kipling made, ^t Brigb,- 
ton the other ■ day, what is described by 
a London journal as “an engaging defence 
of the hereditary principle in British af
fairs/' He recalled the place of heredity 
in the old Anglo-Saxon constitution and 
in the civic life of England; and then he 
ftaid: ' -* h y

our
time, and expressed regret that the bishop 
should have taken up so reactionary a 
position.

Curiously enough, the presidetit of the 
Empire Club has since expressed his in
tention to, apologize to Bishop Du Moulin 
because of some things Mr. Hawkes said; 
but if he does so it is probable that the 
dub members will insist that it be done 
in his individual capacity only. He does 
not propose, apparently, to apologize to 
âpyone for any of the things said by the 
bishop, though one apology would seem to 
involve necessity for the other.

The bishop spoke for special privilege; 
and while special privilege is still strong 
in Great Britain, and in some of the other 
parts of the Empire, eve» in Canada, it 
is being driven to the last trenches. In 
every part of the Empire the tendency is 
more toward true democratic institutions. 
The bishop’s opinions will astonish and 
offend a much greater number of Canadians 
than will be disposed to resent anything 
said by hie critic. The feudal days are not 
coming back. A bishop who cannot look 
manhood suffrage in the face is living in 
another century.

.man

‘’They knew that the son of picked 
manf ff he is any -good at all, is often 
very valuably equipped with the respite 
of his father’s experience and ohservatiçi^ 
which he has absorbed uncpneoioualy in 
his youth, precisely as the son of* a 
Thames pilot picks up marks and soqnd-
ing*|. . . .In ease nee, the Bqyjte of; 
liords is what it w^s from tbe furet—a 
body of democratic aristocrats,chosen after eepmg apd bqtaniz- 

vqesBiftig and 
•jiinian attqrly worth-

trial and observation out of an aristo
cratic democracy to guard the permanent 
life of the nation— Uliit inner political life 
of the rare which ri very little affected 
by legislation."

Tfiis is beggifft . the question with 
Eeasee. By choosing the House of Lords 
on the hereditary plan there is no . escape 
frijm a certain percentage of useless and 
feeble inembers thereof; and, according 
lq Tord Rosebery and some Othqr Weil 
informed judges of the upper chamber, 
this percentage in the present House of 
Lonjs has been exceedingly great. The 
strongest leaders among the peers ftve 
already abandoned the plea that « man 
should Sit in the House of Lords because 
hf is, the son of his father, and without 
iftpept at all to hri own fitness. Mr. 
Kipling comes late to the defence pf ideas 
already deserted by the- leading men oj 
Ills own party,

Hri lqgic ri MtonirtlUig, as is often the 
case -when a poet gets ftto- polities. He 
astuttes,Kft begin with; that the -Lords 
are “picked men,” There IS no ground 
for spy " assumption qf "tfiat "‘sort, and 
many proofs on the other hand, that ij. is 
nnsoutui. Again he says that the House 
tM Lgrân is now as it alwaft Was, “a body 
of democrat ic aristocrats, " chosen after 
trial and observation out of an aristocratic

- THE MARKET REPORT
Aldermen Jones, Hayes, end Wigmore 

have ghown a commendable measure of 
oourage in their report on conditions in 
the country market, and, though their 
opinions and recommendations are more 
moderate than the évidente warranted, 
the Council, by atraighUorward and de
cisive action, oq. the report, may well end 
the disgraceful state of affairs revealed by 
the investigation.

I
a ven:

GÂS ON THE STOMACH
The protectionist ha? reason to com

plain today like the ancient Psalmist : 
“How are they increased that trouble 
me!” The general hostile interest qf the 
people in the tariffs, thé abundant dis
cussion of every phase of the subject, have 
rendered it impossible for tariffs to be 
levied in the fashion of the balmy days 
of old uppp the suggestion of each knot 
of manufacturers engaged upon any par
ticular branch. , So .now in the last ditch 
of the position they rally about the labor 
cost of production, and this ri keenly 
criticized. The indications are for some 
sort of compromise all round. The coun
try will never see again the extreme, un
reasonable and wholly unjustifiable 1 rates 
of former days.

Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.Aid. Potts and Vanvyart, Director 

Wisely and the market clerk ought to be 
removed from all official contact with the 
market at1 pnqe, and the Committemen 
this and say •iti.i'Hie Uouneil wffi surely /be 
independent and plucky enough to act 
With Vigor now that the comjnittee has 
given a healthful lead; .»n<L if the Coun
cil’s action should be somewhat .more 
radical than the report itself the public 
would be the better satisfied. The long 
rind short of' it ri that the market must 
be cleaned out. The men responsible are 
known. They should go—all ot them.

Director Wisely is, as he has long been, 
a weak official, ready to ..save himself 
troublé by doing qr neglecting tq do this 
thing-qr that1 at the suggestion, direct or 
indirect, of men who held his official life 
in their hands. It is to the shame of such 

democracy.” Do tbe people of England mm that faeftas been aÙçwed, if not en- 
hflreye'it? Eviàently nqt. And since they couraged ” ^«^d, to conduct bis busi- 
do not, Mr. Kipling fights in vain in sup- n<iS6 as he baa done"
port of hri prejudices and tiftse. of . -A moUon tl> cl*an the market, and
minority who are of Iris -opinion. As an to wtire Aid. Vanwnrt and Potts from all 
opponent of the present government and COTneetlon with k, dn ^ caPac‘ty, ought 
all Its. works it seejns impossible, for Mr. ft ft through thé Council without çeepect- 
Kipling to get it into hri head that Great ftle .opposition. A clear-cut resolution to 
KTtain cannot have representativé gov- effect *ould be presented at the next 
eminent so long as the Conservative raccting- and *very Thor’s vote should 
House of Lords can nullify measure after W recorded- AH attempts to confuse the 
measure passed by a Liberal House of ls^e ah011'4 be 9nPP«?sed. The aldermen 
Commons. His weakness is that of many Whq w^ant derent conditions ought to be 
on his own side of politics, who believe to <ote f0T *«»; The boDO* «d
the present arrangement is all right,, but reputatroiy of the Council are ra the bal- 
who would be horrified if: they were told ,Che public interest is at stake. Also,
tbat it would be all right if a Liberal it ft': to be rewmbqred that, ever sinqe

tiie ■ investigation. was begun, mén w.bo 
'Véce ,jbeiqg,,^xpqsed by the evidence have 
bée# Muffing arid threatening, have been 
asserting that the Council would not dare 
to tels* toy such action as the evidence 
seemed- ft render necessary. After the 
next l'qftçil meeting wo shall know what 
all this talk; amounted to.

suoh
wijf so Many people find that no matter how 

carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or thé other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas forms ia 
the stomach and everything seems to turn 
sour.

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get tfis 
full benefit from the food eaten, and tbs 
body is continually starving with a full 
stomach.

Father Morrisey’s No. 11 Tablets p 
tly relieves this and other stomach disor
ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarters of food, so 
that even though the stomach may be ins 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each meal will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of West 
Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father 
Morrisey’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing 
on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says:

“ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablets suit my 
ease exactly, as I am ever so much better 
since using them than I had been for th* 
last seven years. I could hardly eat any
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said it wu 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no paia 
but gas after eating. The first tablet 1 
took gave me re’ief, and I am still conti
nuing their use.”

If you happen to eat a little too muck 
for dinner, or something that does not 
agree with your Stomach, just take a No. 
11 Tablet and you will feel ail right in s 
few minutes

If you have been troubled with Indigest
ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mar- 
riscy’s No. 11 Tablets will soon put year 
stomach into a healthy condition again.

60c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fa
ther Morrricy Medicine Co., Ltd., Cha
tham. N.B.

contaminated by fraud, charlatanry, cre
dulity and hysterics that one’s natural ih- 
clination is to pass it by on the other 
side as far as the width of the road will 
ajUow.

On the other hand the scientist will 
hesitate about accepting the evidence of 
religion. The joys of heaven have been 
painted in forms most attractive and 
colors most ravishing, the picture of hell 
with its lurid torments has been drawn 
by the hand of the world’s most trans
cendent geniuses. It ri true that the re
sults have been’ meagre upon men’s con
duct. Neither has it been convincing to 
the intellect in spite of the dogmatic cer-

see

NOTc AND COMMENT
If the Council decides to place the mar

ket management in the hands of a Special 
committee instead of the safety hoard, it

none romp-

i
MR. CHAMBERLAIN ANp THE 

FACTS It clears thé sight sometimes to lookit west are
One of the reasons why the Lloy^Geprge 

budget is difficult to fight in Great Britain 
is that the business of the country has 
been reviving rapidly during the last few 

! years. In that revival there is to be found,
, doubtless, one of Mr. Balfour’s reasons for 
j abandoning protection as a slogan in the 
present campaign. Lord Welby, as the To
ronto Globe notes, has been collecting some 
figures showing how far Mr. Chamberlain 
wft from the mark when he engaged in 
hri doleful prophecies ip 1903 about the 
approaching stagnation and ruin of British 
trade. Lord Welby shows that Mr. Cham- acter.
berlain ri neither a prophet nor the son of But all that Christianity has done in. the 
a prophet. The Globe says: interests of civilization—curbing the

The exports in 1902, the year preceding strong, strengthening the weak, binding
Mr. Chamberlain s jeremiads, were £283,- together the nations through a common
000,000- Lord Welby says they will exceed sympathy—all this is as nothing compared
£420,000,000 |pr .1910,, or almost fifty, per with the great consolation it has offered
cent, of an increase. During this period to humanity. It is a remarkable fact that himself warm; wondering if the frozen I
the population has increased about seven those who have withstood evil in the great ground may break his wagon axle; ,not| ({
or eight per cent. The increase in prices eyries of history have done so under two those of us who sit'tip nights figuring how
might account for some small part of the inspirations ; one, the firm belief in the -much ■ toll we can take of that load of
total, but the volume of exporta has in- actual spiritual presence of the Saviour wheat before it gets to Liverpool.”
creased far more rapidly than the produc- and the bright memory of Hri words and First as to the row. Some days ago
mg population. Ip this graphic way Ifti deeds; fte other, a hope, a faith, a look- Bishop Du.Moulin in qn before the

TUC “T As ICC rriUMlOUtnai ’ . ^ edj-v quotes Mr. Chamberlain s prophecy ing forward to a time after death when Empire Club made an attack upon some
'ftfllStëSàW--- datad anci indicates the actual cotidi- they shall enter jmore fully into a just of the radical and democratic tendencies
;, _ - Msft and righteous life. And while men will al- of present day British politics. This gaix-

The 9/ Prssidept Taft • shat Cotton will go„* sajd Mr. Chamberlain, ways receive with languid indifference the |leman asserted that if he were déalipg I’ve made a million bad mistakes, I’ve made a million f,
the tariff be Çssed ft til* difference in Exports m 1982, £72.000,000. Exports in gospel of a deliverance from hell, they will with the Suffragettes he would either turn breaks, in this wide world of wonders ; and I expect to make s e 
cost, Of production m America xnd other' 1900, £93,000,000. (Thirty per rent, te- always listen with deepening gratification fhe htise on them dr,.put them to'rout by’ mdre before I Teach that happy shore where

^ ® Sritifiam : cftfae') > and enthusiasm to the Prophet who in the tftring some thousands of rats, from tiie BAD blunders. And I shall not apologize, or squirt the hr •;?
Irftfiidjfferiitrt eoitroes. A ^rijier t« the Wpol JS threatened,' said Mr. Chamber- fulness of time proclaimed as good news, «ewqrs and letting them loose where tie BREAKS from- my eyes, or make long explanations; the hro, - I 
current MjKfcr. of the Atriptic Monthlykltiin. Exports in 1902, £23,000,000. Ex- the coming of the .kingdom of heaven to tumultuous ladies did congregate. ; It will! made in other days are made—their ghosts I sh ill
slw^s the anvelty pf the pi»h- en^ at ports in 1909, £31,000,000. (Thirty-five per earth as a reign' of rtghteousness, mercy be observed that. ft. bishop m a man of1 raise, to swell men’s tribulations. Of all the useless things men 
te?9ft.ftj-Pftft:t^t,:ft£to-Iftm>t-be|ng| cent increase.) < and truth! Men are finding life, rich, glori- deliçaté wit, and it ri to be rttfritjted that the blamed est is to stand and view the past with grief and

a^Iu'Ll‘ \0U* f% trade 18 ft?*-’ “ft Mr. OUS and satisfying in spending it to bring he. gives way to irritation over some of the the future like a sunlit sea, is waiting still for you and me
lt bas been Chamberlain. Exports in 1902, £i»,000,000. about the highest good pf all, and this at- rtfthtoti though picturesque’ facts to be both gO failing. The future, like a minstrel gay, is singing of a V

to ^ can be no. Exports m 1909, £38,000,000. (Thirty-one titnde enable, them to maintam , calm encountered in his day and generation, ant way, of scenes and days beguiling; the future, like a star-
i ^r ’ Iilc”“e ). and cheerf,d mood m % présente of Not only did the Suffragettes draw down| maid (mixed metaphors. I am afraidj is beckoning and smiling

Wtofirst tot^eed ri W im.e^fttofit,. . I may add, w^te Loft Welby, “that death, being persqaded that in whatever hri Wrath, but he devotft' some attentif ! man who marks the future’s curves, and frets about the past
of infant, industrws. Th.s new prmçiple at the prient rate of progress the increase form they ma, survive they will continue to the Labor members of the House of! serves the kicks that he’ll be given ; he likes to make a friend of u ’

i, .. ., . ,. .. . completely- abandons that idea, and takes tn B10 w lgrevly exceed these percentages, to serve the highest ends of existence to I Commons. He lamented the degeneracy of and SO, wherever he may go by woe he will be driven
there is a divided ownership and control for granted that the conditions of living I cite official facts. Do they prove that our which life's work was devoted. parliamentary government in Great Britain ‘ Copyright 1910 by Geoi L tiu • C V 111 be driven

tainty pf the preacher and the eagerness | doing, to completion, by the tptal aboli- j backward. Here is an illuminating glance
of the theologian to go into particulars. d’od ft y tax on those elements of pro- ! at previous "desperate, crises” in Britain,
-, v party which the proprietors contribute toThe great multitude, even when they as- the general good and the laying
sent to the truth of the doctrine, live as whole burden on that element of property , Some of the Gonsvrvacive orators and
though it were non-existent, while even whose value the owner*! derive from the, journalists in Great Britain can see noth-
many of the most orthodox concede that general mterPrise about thém.” 
the exploitation of a material heaven and 
a material hell has been a mistake. The 
average matt, even when he ia convinced 
that some sort of future life is assured for

from the Manitoba Free Press:of the

| ing but the utter collapse and ruin of 
| their country in the success of the Lib- 
! erals in the approaching campaign. Every 
generation in Great Britain has its poli
tical cfcisis which is regarded as presaging

THE MEN -WHO MAKE CANADA Great Britain's downfall. Nor is this prac-
Q ' ' tice confined to opponents of progress,
tsometimes a rpw not only clears the air Macaulay, itt a well-known passage, quotes 

but brings oiit sometEing worth wÿile. Just1 the words written more than two hun- 
now; as a result of a tempest in the Em- ! dred years ag0 by Mr> 6ectetary Vernon 
nir« rinH rtf - . : to a friend: ‘T believe there was not onepire Club of Toron o, much attention it man in the House that did not think the
Demg devoted to this sentence from an nation ruined.” And yet Macaulay him- 
address there by Mr. Arthur flawkes

'The man who is bmlding up Canada' which the Conservatives swept the\«r .«r* ». S'»;1.™ tstst "ssr
with a yoke of cattle and A load of wheat, short period of oppression, then a con- 
getting off hri wagon and walking to keep ’ ’

Isn t it time to disturb the dry bones 
of St. John s taxation and assessment ?

all, has concluded to wait until that life 
is reached before beginning any very 
strenuous effort to determine its char-

! eeK wrote, after a general election in

ffi 163House of Lords should have power to nul
lify measure after measure tent up by a 
Conservative House of Gommons attempt
ing to give effect to the view's of-Mr. Jos
eph Chamberlain, and Mr. Balfour, and. 
tord Milnér, and many another by whose 
lightest word Mr. Kipling and hri friends 
are ready to swear. Even .with somepoela 
andttue patriots like, Mr. Kipling it 
makes ’ all the difference - in tiie World 
when the shoe is on the other -foot.

:

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher-te-

/
MAYOR FRINK’S VIEWS

Mayor Prink was unable1 to attend 'Mon
day’s meeting of the Board of Trade, 
having a Council meeting oh firi liands, 
but he addressed to President Estabrooks 
a letter in regard to harbor matters-which 
deserves the careful attention of every .tax
payer, and, not only that, but the sym
pathetic and energetic attention of the 
Board of Trade.

no one ever

wail n
is

Toe Mayor points out that as the Domin
ion government, is now engaged in wharf 
building on the West Side, has already ;built 
one wharf and is about to build others,

WALT MASON.Adam».
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Annual Message Presented to Cngress Yesterday—Is . m

SEES®' = -lliâ®
■■■P ; In determining what the teti* should
Washington, D. C., Dec. 6—The message, a trade arrangement "which offers the Î* we ce.rtallJy ou«ht not to insist that 

of President. Taft to congress was detiv-} prospect of a freer interchange for. the a good ma?y years to come they should

»u -*»».portion» * g*g. iff «•irr.frfrir 111-^ -*?*'^*^,;ï-jr. » « h*« sraa'SSSS*J£? ris «aî-jk watz» is 

» !*•: *» '*•>•*•* s “““* - -MarJTO^tr^'ssgrjfts AM0UNr RECEIVEDi

mtTSwsiy^sitip ‘

EsgsisslSSiiH ansrsix sss&wt
mW»fc 32«S EhF Men Here. . Damaged by the Fires ”

J-rhsf - -m. I ^ - ................... ................................... .....

boartto1^ ^Vnd E* F- >UtfeeWR- ***« : Wa^ngton, Dec. ^The newspaper cor-
under IS *6 money appropriated eHÉThOThSl lu |r mTiii w SB* Judpe H- F- Mffiritebey, treasirrey Mayor respondents at Washington ordinarily ex-
of tte cyost^f nrnÈcHÙ «rïHfSWÎ inondes maganes anÿ-Z^d by^4 D-Btewt, nf the Campbell- th“ W statistical

tlvr0adb^ Jhé v“i^'WtolS« tpdudeddn ,mrt^Vb*att^goLromP^ttwffend ‘’wedL^’ ** eity But a tale tol^l Th^tod^oThow Wed»0#9/ T?ee. t. "

aïC pis jg r ‘°hv

W^he  ̂ f Aues* fSSLIg sm^th^tho^ihfS^pecSe*™ l> identificitio^oT’pritlj^feetepyG pfctureFdf SS9^' Le-

E5H?JttpiB^à-vil■____________ _ ssfjîgyjsrM&Rrsssa^aauwsiixï:rssiŒfsiete.'tiis

,... sa m. «*■ „ «os ?“•£! cusas te&StoirJae «e SEs-s royBEtisImposTppoh the President^the respon- KMhd^f ^ N dTsT^ fact; bTl ?n»U SLftîSK , -l-nost destroyed, so the letter ran, a^rge ter to do Mkrfiye wo*. also *aya Sgi, ÈSj*£*Pl^»d; to
sibility of determining prior to that date m «.person, w,If be SltTthTfm* .the 'Aperts ^TOSItoS & *&& & American bank ndtes that persops are at work trapping'be£«F w1^ *e‘s fld
whether or not any pndue diBcrinmiatio» H&Ê&S- °?l W.PRSt office department show; that fàïèé Sw?-T^o«^f ^werv^StS Jd ^‘ch ^ere in ** •&* P£ the bgj*. The Wd %t otbera rtport .te.-esrtgnlhlam;!» “^ïtSfe?j1xt» s.^iedf^'/ss s-sss sura-issty se sissTitSfRr ftÿsrjtt-stiïïlaîti Vis r^»4e‘S*«a©W|P,5»~: 

SLf* ” -mSs “T— w spsÆw*S”siriSyi itite’lfriSt.Xtt «',3«- h . «b., lia ’SfTK-ïtiiT.S Sr.S'Ss.'wn; &u,fys«ire; »
sSSjtt&tsft tisusy SSH£t ^ m v* i=- EsE-ESSm^™

moved by negotiatiop, Eyipy to Aprfl 1, ^ Qf -«Sr9 k t rf .W4.* 6*ft qostof finMMS L*tw w'"<me cen* : ît i iiur ' Ilf the fi™ oibf dtfiilf ? Tha ryle qi the treasury tifpartment is %< Pl»«h» party, had to abandon their Î’ *?*.“* f ^ Ahst Xilovei,
1910, when the maximum tgrifi was to > ‘ble at ^.bimi S ^hS^^^n^lIthàtlS nfd9^ M ***** a» monfy.to be sent to Wash- «apoes as the river froze up tight. They ho*^
come into operation with respect to inj- ^"Lg- ^ ÊLSv^ t*°w *r Qr at * fairi »4jimtSnt iwSuf fee made und» tie -Wtrw Tnd °ri^M si dVn, 'Bgton for redemption, hut in view of the ««cured moving pictures of .«hqptipg pari? W^.S*4
portatione from «U t^se èqpntdes Si' glgSlI J1» ?OV* .ÏM*SmÎ^WpSB«| L m*S ^ *^«a tow circumstances in this ease Treasurer Ifc- ^ « caribou crossing plains and an B» .g*g&^j3j.ll5L

tariff of the United States has heen fête a -prtoeSd• SffilJf ? t ^With r«pe?t to fhe^cli post;: ! r* IheïÏÏw^âd • ^' *'”*• the trip alone and tha b»nk' con<?»tJ9®4s- lle 'l was ffifficuft To h? «he ^d thst she'rtn Daeit ttf tlm eiover
en universal appjàcatio», thus testifying! L ;n^?"^d “nenwiont to a tariff bill ti> ,DeatjEulw ^œniendl i§ affiihtion ôn a# il9 tu-4 ■ durvM. agreed tp pay the expenses of her gis- cure BictSt«fc but he was well pleased hoase after essapsng from tisa.fauMlry and
to,y*Z25K?5M-'«rn 5U2»?yîf Z*J'l2J*M»”&tibvit*&** ■ ■ - w«^fm-
rriatmps.wiaiiftgsignleoatttrigs.- V" poun^-tb? intoniatiflhai jimii-bh hiaitc -, *?* aa‘#-| i.^bout four-weeks ago the two yoongl They foupd that the caribou stags had pht h,«d-where she was. finally

Marked advantages to tlm eommeree ^“idnly repeat the evd frojp whirf, the 8? -«^it ^ oan-iaee in'sucii Dost: -contributipns .amount-[women set out for Cuba on their unique 'M thW wtlera very parly this year f°uqd, She went to the faundry'ly sp
ot tbo United States were obtained h.M ». (ünep.^n^ument jg iSSl»ànsmk^wM* ikT* When she arrived at Mayàri, some of. the big mop had a^p Pdintmedt with SldVer inade CnWmom-
tbrough theee ^timff aetiementa Foreign IF by stagna- poat tfa?t was mad” post«:hS :b™à^^i^Mhch îf "tT "Wr:* small .village on the northern coast of f*4 *», F«er, the sign of a rough Wfl-
nations are fully cognizant- of the fact Wm«e uncertainty, pending a resettle- "bank—that it iamtmdncîn» the ^9ue$P^ - a®',vtOïS^iSyi I'S» Cuba opposite Santiago, where the burned %• places the pirfy traveled
that under section 2 of the tariff ant the ”Æ* <* ». ^ »‘> business dir- ^■*&' bsnk buildmg TasTcaT^ Nffse “™th !y which was heavy and damp and
Pfi 4dethtt“tie9U!redlJbeneYer h-j“ ”* Tvhmh do wtè^nJ5^^ J*tpMWIII>irH»l ifillLln «y SS^wSL^^mil^ 1Sff|MLtt« teSt to«nd that the officers of the bank had not d“P f“°“8h «««ach ,to WS**t.. Be-
SS“ S'$STs»tttfWyl^5ypg|M^ »«>■...»>• -?■ ■*» »,w.. Xmm *•.“ 2XS.Ttt3S^ru! 5SÏ ;»*SWA!®5’8K5S
States is not each to to entitle them to ^ D9t ?0? F,ich cutpfrifiw the impor- into : . -- ........ : .. . fall to nieces, The safe was still king in mooss‘ "id deer on snowshoés. On bun-
the benefits of the minimum tariff of the 9 »i ,W*fit of the |»ea tixwa twk i»22L*2| 5S?aJ^ïîj„tf ItlllAflTA UT filler the rWfis of the budding \he office^ of *ty*> he ttporW. the: woods are filled

eësSbspüps^i^1”™1 ctst i*msmm?ms5
::d“^a^i 3r?rr:min I mjMotni ARtJ km

Xfe 't^si^s^zZt PIDPHIT pflllOT & 7™ t0T^£PB£^£iF£ tIHLUII UJuHl aiSS
SrHrSSF!IVIan Charged With Stealing  ̂ f

-I mutually beneficial. It justifies fur- tarlfi HPOU trade, so that whenever a a"d botiérs have been UVSteFS trOffl wUWTWp rtthw^ kml' âm4>b ^ J W°”’ I.KIlVvIlN U I t T N f I --------------
s s: SgSISSi Raises Qu6Stion Whether »F aX ^ ^ Z UOTTOÛ ft 11 [ÜD (Mwt/^,. 1

channels ^natural ^o^cbotkuous^countries P»ety ^ the-change anTit^elcct^I^m V üf* m^^rlt ^ ^ s^ Hv^in’^a'lS^CW^ ^ At IliUCDCT CAID G^BV behe,'e/iat u,ld8r fr»*t‘rad'

and be commensurate with ' the steady ex- stron^y convinced that we meed' :M1 his f h« mininfl nr Priwinca Sister hvefi m the little Cuban Ipwn. At flllflHrH\ I f-ftlH G'^ Bnt,»"l ’? d«bmng do net find
?r°onf'V9tmiirvut.pyy^tmAe«œ£mimonor„,nÇ6, ^M^^wiKra. mWilLlipI rflmmre

cation on the part bfthe^DomMon Oov- Board already appointedkperftiahent tariff b« His *B success hasi re- Wn .able to identffy »80^W wo.rti, of noies. parison of the import. ,nd exports
eminent was followed in October by the commlasum, with such dafles, powers, and omeed geperous «famwtedgOWésrt ' fronjt ^vvÿstle, N- B-, »«u *-rtKeriNffih<Kr■ &? wmh «Web .the bank —~ (domeefac) ^ .thc United Kingdom, Gcr-

e vp s2«f ê r. p ssp ’̂«'33 r4tn yut ssstvst rrw sSttfr

SiWû» a Pbs gsaras ts- ft sswftoia-^r*. zxtajæ&fstA Sjrttîvç«aur. s affairs,™? g&r»|: w

the Department of State as special com- . Whether or not the protective polity wW-h. ehimld K* riÿ»cefi aT ■ ilioso gov- Kocivil eases were On the docket. The a»d > >« iihriythAtas a r^ult of her studentsof theAgncultural CoUege.lTnru, #^1* »?d 1ft £læ'
missioners to Ottawa to confer with re- f l“ bc continued, and the degree of pro- «HuitQit: agencies ouimiïe of the war and following are. the'criminal case»;: v i>am«-Ukmg efforts the floyal Bank of Can- were amor* the visitors ut the fair today4 •if ,Wf °-f ,'h£_ cU“,rts was:
presentttires of the Dominion Govern- to be a.eonled to our Tipme un: dopartmenti;, which ace .fiok filrcctejl King vs. Porter. A true bill was found «d» wiU get back every American dollar «nd mwderM? enlivened the >KP.£<#,,
ment. They were authmiised to take such dust*,y are question, which .the! :peop}e ^ the pwewstKnr of: pubhe- health for ra'pe. . that was m its vaults at the time of th? N».-;'W ^ » renuion banquet this1 i26f,ga5,0D»I tin,ted üfcata»;■ **8*8 000;

££ sm&£ ........... ..... - vr » “■ IprUs,, « ^x&mm sussss «M:k.«,ïs mm «mit mm s ®sc &*u*r» m “r "

care to submit. and contuauaiis study of the facts. tation against its creation, on the ground | evidence brought against him. UnUllilLLL I HhLIl crowded by young nfen front Arming ' ’ "a-i; ---------,——
Pursuant to the instructions issued con- t,At tlsIU instance of Colonel Goethals, that the establishment of such a bureau is King vs. McCullam, A true bill wgs points all over the maritime provinces -Tbs ridigriacr. s^Wigd. his scythe

fereuces were held by these commission- ‘■be.army engineer officer in charge of the *» be in the interest of a partmukr school &$& -for aseauit with intent to do grieV- DDEMPTC TICCCAT FIT and the Judges were kePt bus>’ answering «“»»»*• Then h« Mil^.,^,|..iwife .
era with officials of the Dominion Govern- ^ °® *b« B»»™* CfM T have just «^Çlhe. ,It see^ to me that this OUB Mily ham. The case i6 now bgefore rflLUlLlü ULIlAI lif "W»™- , ., •-, ■ vrit K ° ^
ment at Ottawa in the eàriy part of No- W* »,vl»* to -the Isthmus, to. inspect df!W?,on k w\<% *“d thê cdiïrt. " 1 'H-UIMI U Ulal LH.I Ul -+he annual mgeting of the Muting, *•** th co6,cftl he ",ed-
\ ember the work done and to consult with Ibim that those responAble f»r t6d government King vs Anderson A true wm _ Beekeepers Association w-as held this 'after-^asnryr.,SiRti?a*yp 1 fe%sg-efgSr&’&szs'ss1 s-r~m..» , ^AZES GOVERNMENT $*■ tA'Ea.SSPrl

sss^-ttsias vs. ssïïïsjsa — &swrsTs&*as
w«,.»,«. .««O, m apsftsim vsiss ssp»* Nw$ - jSwawS tsse tir >■“. * -, ss «; aa Es &”* ***

«.'ia/KLai "—............ i ....... ES'éiS.w&S typistsPress reports hgye reached the- United , W'.j^iJ^11—ff*!“jim L 1L.Â.' Z^. government -tfimio tn nom skJ”*'!,”' eckment opTweStioU. The great probability railway contractor, silver cup, for belt
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i hae borne the signatage of 
has been made under his per. - 
d supervision since Its Infancy, 
iwno one to deceive yon to tins, 
is and ‘ • J nst-as-good ’* are has 
tth and endanger the health of 
perience against Experiment.
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Girl’s Tale to Police 
ïteid in Court

She Believed Glover Had 
inflicted His Death

• «HTK1I JBIPP
All Are Living in Houses, Al

though IWanv Have to Be 
Given Food

:
Remarkable Exploit of Miss 

Elizabeth Smith of U. S. 
Treasury GREAT DHL 8F

mis : ::a,!ïuea «tetià . \tm 5

✓ASTORIA iSENTlFlEP CHAtREO

REGAINS OF mm*
bstitute fbr Castor OU, Pare». 
g Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS 
Morphine nor other JSarcotie 
guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
X Troubles, cores Constipation 
Hates the Food, regulates the 
ng healthy and natural sleep. 
Che Mother’s Friend.

I
W-Ï"w ed

m Big Game in Northern Woods, 
D. W, Clinch Savs,ls Being 
UnlawfuHv Slaughtered -è 
Secured Moving Pictures 
Toils of Conditions That 
Should Be investigated,

Statement Tetd of Her Stru|* 
Sle With Uimdi^man and 
Escape—Heard Noise Like 
Rustle of Woman’s Dress 
During Her Fight to Free 
Herself—Says She Hid Un
der Bed Tnree Days.

-1

pro rst 'TORI A always K

e Signature of Hi

f

f- Irty-m Always Bought firtsr

Dver 30 Years. ■ & 4#
Mu...- miiT. law to., emr.

lie vulsive reaction, and then w tremendous 
crash of the Funds, the •Church, the Peer
age, and the Throne.”

er
ho

P-ro "’ben the Canadian Honse of Commons 
lo took up the question of naval defence in 
ie 1908 both parties were agreed that Canada 

should participate in the defence of the 
nr Bmpire and should organize an auxiliary 
3e navy. The resolutions passed at ihftt see- 

represented not only the vifftpp of the 
members of both sides in the House, but 

U- the vlews of a great majority of thé whole 
•g. Population. The Liberal party ha* Been 
of ateadfast in its adherence to the principle 
„ of those resolutions. Mr. Borde» departed 
,p from them in search of political capital, 
tt Mr- Monk says tbst he never consented tu 

the policy then outlined, but he is still 
,C ‘«ore violently opposed to *hai he con- 
n. ceives t0 be Mr. Borden's altenaktiv® pol- 
jn 'ey- “The root of Mr. Borden’* difficulty,” 
1; “r® 8 contemporary, “lies in his departure 
,e from the policy of 1809. That policy

course open to criticism and improvement 
feg in details, but essentially it wa* nnt opiy 
to tde ri^ht policy, but the only possible pol- 
le 'ey f°r Canada, the only policy that was in 
to bue with the historical development nf the 

country. To oppoae that policy is jo fight 
e. against forces as irresistible aa those of 
^ nature. The only logical opposition to it 
6r | comes from those who do not believe that 
jt armies and navies are necessary at all. . .
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leg of the same day. She believed that 
MTover had sty* kun-elf, fur i.e L.d a

jraftMNSwiiit
pin fotind tn tlie la unity were " 
eai<d th*y came off drUnng her struggle with
GlQVtl!. il‘ . - ; 1*4’,
t mpt wher;
Judge Bond rbfusçd ta admit that part of 
tlie 'stenographic repdft ' vrliich !refcftal 
ORWlW alleged, dying statemebt that Hat
tie shbt him.-

was a

ie

to

il
;}h* jrftewc»Q, MQEUrfM w.asj. jgqQip^rgtively 

b^ief and the only features werg the in- 
Iroductidn by the govérhtrient of Glover’s
overcoat trbich haaf two boles in it, and 
the stntemejrtti, by inspector McKenna, of 
the Waltbkin piM^tba|i be saw n.Q ;nai*ks A 
as if made by powder on Hattie’s hand 
when she Was dragged from her hiding 
pfaèè. The dfstrict-ëMo'raëy «aid that both 
sides had agreed that there -were, m? signs 
powder gr^s .on. her hands. _

. The government üicîi rested, having oc
cupied eight days ini Fnb'ihltting its case. 

;Tbt dcfnisë'lttH open torobrroW morning.
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GAS ON THE STOMACH?•
d:

Relieved at Once by Fatiiet 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.

g S|
*1
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fgj§ shs-- *• **

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or thé other favorite 
dish, still after every meal gas form* in 
the stomach and everything seem* to tar» 
lour.

Besides causing great discomfort, this 
condition makes it impossible to get tfcj* 
full benefit from the food eaten, apd the 
body is continually starving with a fufl 
stomach.

Father Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets promp
tly relieves this and other stomach disor
ders. Each Tablet ha* the power of digest
ing a pound and three-quarter* of food, as 
that even though the stomach may be in» 
very bad or weakened condition one tablet 
taken after each mecil will insure proper 
digestion and prevent sourness, gas in the 
stomach, pain or discomfort.

The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of Meat 
Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father 
Morriscy’s No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing 
on Jan. 5th, 1910, she says:

“ Your No. 11 Stomach Tablet* suit my 
case exactly, as I am ever *o much better 
since using them than I had been for the 
last seven years. I could hardly eat any
thing that would not turn sour on my sto
mach, or cause gas. My Doctor said ft wa* 
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no paim 
but gas after eating. The first tablet I 
took gave me relief, and I am still conti
nuing their use."

If you happen to eat a little too mpeh 
for dinner, or something that does not 
agree with your Stomach, just take A Nds 
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in »
few minutes

If you have been troubled with Indigest
ion or Dyspepsia & course of Father Von- 
riscy’s No. 11 Tablets will Boon put yeot 
stomach into a healthy condition sgFO,

box at your dealer’s, or from Fa
ther Morriscy Medicine Co., ~ Ltd., Cha
tham, N.B. 163
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:tcent. If
-Æ.and Ivmk|:*sp you

.*‘M*tida'»: gone over -to '■Stilie Bease- 
•b’W'.Va* the reply. "TbeyW hsvin’ a 
garden fete for Priectila Hinckley’■* friend 
;froa»i Tewksbury J’ She: paused and looked 
around. “Wasn't Hcrury ï»ie'. to help you 
tfitli: th' plowing?!:' :

“Bworjù gonff mer sto Tom Pitkin’s to 
pl»ÿ golf- Mfitb tii’ new miitister ”

They looked nt each other. •
VtTwn silly old fodls,” muttered (lie 

j farmer.
■-"Ye», Aiujali.’ the woman meekly 
agreed. < '■ ■ ..

And-he went on with hi» lonely: mow
ing and she returned to the quiet house 
with Her basket of eggs.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer :
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Walt I

vPhilosopher : 4

J/ ! .S

K Itakes. I’ve made a million foolish 
iriers ; and I expect to make some 
lat happy shore where no one ever 
not apologize, or squirt the briny 
to long explanations; the breaks! 

‘ made—their ghosts I shfi^l not 
Of all the useless things men do, 

w the past with grief and wailing; 
ting still for you and me, so let us 

i minstrel gay, is singing of a pleas-- 
liling; the future, like a star-eyed 
lid ) is beckoning and smiling. The 

. and frets about the past, dè- 
i : he likes to make a friend of woe, 
oe he will he driven.
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Lack-ibimmkd dress that ft cl 
wore. A lovely tace picture bat, trimmed 
with pretty ribbons, Is perched dalntily-on 
her golden curls, she has rosy cheeks and 
big Blue eyes that open and shut.

We give this lovely dolt FliKE for sell
ing only $3.00 worth ot our high class Art 
Post Cards at 6 for loo. These ere the 
latest designs In Holiday, View*. Floral,*- 
Birthday, *c., and sell very fast. Write B 
us a post card and we will send you a g 
package of cards and our big premium!jut, 
if you burry we will give you a lovely t 
extra. COBALT GOLD -PEN CO., 

Pept r, 3 Toronto, Out

.ri ties
tlie dalnti 1ever

m
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very
«$>, OutWALT MASON.
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By Jack London
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Stirt.\ "

1 *.
^ZACH. LOKTDOJsr.

Oopyrtrit, me, ar the New York Hindi Ce. All rietta rettmt)

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
r\ URNINO DAYLIGHT"—Elam Harotsb—1» to- 
rt treduced to the reader ae ha enter» a Circle 
LX City dance hall, saloon and gambling house

5' 8 /

,..._... w a SLEssentially a man's man, Burning Daylight resents, tarred With the Mi-»** YtJ1^ r7 * ]
er rather tears, the wiles of the women who frequent vmir Hum,, Tv*..UttW anl1 W Loolt f* 
the dance hall. But he Is afraid to be even civil to a m JEn “®!“L Truat—"With .all Its millions short weigh'
woman, beeauao he dreads the idea of hales mastered t„,*.froTeF1inent «* Phoney seals*. Morality 1
by anybody or anythlrg, and to ourrehder to a woman ano clvlc “fity! Son, forget it."
means. In bis mind, that he Is conquered. ______

Drink leads to boasting, and la the turmoil that tol- ntr hd-tct> wwt
lows Burning Daylight shows hie amusing muscular __ ua4r 1 ^ xx*.
strength. He wins all the tests and downs all the I X ArLIGHT'S coming to civilization had net
■5&tiS^5£r«2^ zveatem ovo, played I 1 T ,7™’ ** ^

in the Klondike. Burning Dayllght'o luck deserts hlm * I W naa learned slightly better manners »6d
at the end. and he rises from the table pennlleae— |_^X spoke better English. As a gambler and a
VTht Inimitable courage of this master among mop m“ Sampler he had developed remarkable
Shows Itself. He declares himself in readiness to ae- efflclency. Also, be had become used to a higher 
cohiplish an impossible task-to run the mall to Dyea standard of llviijg, and he bad whetted hla wit. and back with a.dog team and an Indian. . , ’ au ue DaQ wnened D“ wlt* »

After overcoming what to the ordinary man would «'•aerPneaB In the flerce complicated struggle of
prove Insurmountable difficulties, he reaches hla goal. ■ BKhUfig males. But he had hardened, and at the ex-
and returns ,to Circle City a winner. pensent bis oldtime whole scaled geniality Of the oa-

wtthout reel this .imaging„man makes- a wild night sential refinements of civilization he knew nothing He
etf It. He outdances men, and women too; wins at did not know they existed. He had become cvnical
roulette, and then, still scorning slumber or any re- bitter and brutal Power had It. effect ™cupe ration, starts at daylight, with three partners and lt hag on -ii mn - 'if*; , ??~ec* on Mm that
a-Xog team, tor the newest gold strike Injthe upper E^ - - Suspicious of the big exploiters,
country along the Stewart. J . ; ' fetS, „

Then oomee the battle for gold. Strike after strike’ With, o 
la explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure . erronep 
along the Taken and /In the golden Dawson. Dis
couraged frequently, he refîmes to allow life’s leaded 
dies to beat him. and In tile end comes victory—and 
millions. He is at length a great mine owner, and an 
almighty big pile la hla.

Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for new fields of 
endeavor. His departure Is an event of great Impor
tance. and as the vessel swings dear this all conquer
ing man weeps—a little.

In San Francisco Daylight swtepa all before him.
Money comes so easily that he feels the call of Wall 
street. i - . '

Ha goes to Hew York and Is "dtps" to the time of 
110,000,000. This, however, he recovers by means of hie 
automatic pistol and a display of his old time courage.

Wall street, he finds, la not for him. Bs ha’returns ta 
the Golden Gate.

£5 =ottla respect U was even larger. One such he passed, a twister th.v
like a church. Tb# atmosphere was one of hoi/ at least ten or eleven feet through tho
m “k ^efi?iman /elt the prompting of nobler things, straight to a small dam where wasT in to k, I'
Kokedtabonrnh,m0reRrtln “ MP* that wat”^ the ve^Me garden. Here bL .V

hf. n ! hl™- But it was not a concept of the stream were alders and laurel -“es and he w»
ltataYl “erely totlt wlth00t tbtoUn«t ^out through fernbrakes higher than nls ’tad T,

On the steep Incline above the spring grew tin, maM—
maidenhair feme, while higher up were larger ferns Sqv_ f .. ,
and brakes. Great moss-covered trunk* of fallen *3 waR .* virgin wild. \

Sr, - :
suctle8“wung to^een rloYfror^a^old^ak^s! taflaTso^g'ihlfiV^"^

ÆdDh°,rvrrt=rc°am^rs

knocking of a woodpecker. This sound did not dis- nenthThe hna N In E ltrfam' and ,r" ”
turb the hush and awe of the place Quiet woods * ,h tbe ^ of one monster half a dozen v
noises belonged there and made the solitude complete. ouTalon^^he^oun^ by Jhe fnl1' c
The tiny bubbtlhg ripple of the smine and the ernv ut aJong the ground, still lived and prosperedflash of the tree squlrrei Ure as yard stlc s with r?Hbaf ? hy the stream' ^elr upsbooting . 
wMch to meaeure the silence and motionless repose. mlde ta the E'-Tf'Lofr°agh the gap that li'"J ' -

"Might be a million miles from anywhere," Day- „ the füiest Toot- 
light whispered tt> hltiiself. Back at the farmhouse Daylight

But ever his gaze returned to the wonderful Ulv r°T on awa-v from the ranch "and Into
beside the bubbling spring. canons and steeper steeps beyond. Nothing

He tethered the horse'and wandered on root among 2atlsfy h„is holiday spirit now bnt the r, so
the knolls. Their tops were crowned with century onoma Mountain. And here, on the crest , 
old spruce trees, and their side* clothed with oaks bours afterwnrd. he emerged, tired and Rw.-.
apd madrofloe and native holly. But to the perfect garments torn and face and hands scratched t
redwoods belonged the small but deep caftan that wlt° KPark|ing eyes and an unwonted zestful nr- >
threaded Its way among the knolls. Here he found axPresaion- He felt the Illicit pleasure of a
no passage out for his horse, and he returned to the r,oy P,n-v*nF truant. The big gambling table ,f - ,n
lily beside the spring. On foot, tripping, stumbling, 1 ^f,med very far awa7- But there „ ,u
leading the animal, he forced his wav up the hill- f than lnlclt pleasure In his mood. It wa< , 
side. And ever the ferns carpeted the way of his feet if -h >"ere goIng through a sort of clen- n ,
ever the forest climbed with him and arched over- DaV1" , room here for all the sordidness, mem 
head, and ever the clean Joy and sweetness stole In ana viclousness that filled the dirty pool , r 7
upon his senses. existence. Wlthout pondering in detail U|,nn

Ob the crest he came through an amazing thicket ^’dunlin YNn aensatlo]na were of purl; ■ , 
of velvet trunked young madmCos. and emerged on he wotad mere!v lnlTJZ 11*? h°W ! 
an open hillside that led down Into a tiny valley The good rime for hi 8 e 6aid that he WBF having a
sunshine was at first dazzling in Its brightness and 1 1 , e.wï lmaware la his self-con-d, ;..
he paused and rested for he was panting from the i-mno- th °harm of nature that was perc,>

• exertion. Not of old had he taown shortness of n fhgJ h°Ugh “* Ty rotted body and brain-poten' 
breath such as this, and muscles that so easily tired dwel ere ’whl'lTL'^ abys™al p!,st of wildercc 
at a stiff climb. A tiny stream ran down the tiny thTnnest rtad of crnwdod Tÿm Wlth but ' »
valley through a tiny meadow that was carpeted knee There were no hon,« T ? ,
high with grass and blue and white nemophila The Mountain h , °° the snmm*t of Sonoma
hillside was covered with Mariposa lllie.Nnd wild ^y he M ta on th! tbaaxara Califm ia
hyacinth, down through which his horse dropped c,1,.»™. ” on the southern edge of the
slowly, with circumspect feet and reluctant gait P ^80*7 descendtaTto" the^’ " with

carttaSrtan tbe streaa’ Day»ght followed a faint f^t, crease on crease and roll on ro^ fromloweMevcI
wlwuTf l°Jer t 0W r0C,ky hiU and through a wine to lower level, to the floor of Petaluma Valley Hat ,

n of manzanlta and emerged upon an- a billiard table, a cardboard affair all patches and 
other tiny valley down Which filtered another spring squares of geometrical regularity where fhe tat free 
îad; “eadow bordered streamlet. A jackrabblt holds were farmed. Beyond to the west rose ran- 
bounded from a bush under his horse’s nose, leaped on range of mountains, cuddling purple mists 0f -v 
the stream and vanished up the opposite hillside of mospbere in their valleys, and still beyond over the 
scrub oak. Daylight watched It admiringly as he last range of all he saw the silver sheen^f the Paclfl 
rode on to the head of the meadow. Here he startled Swinging his horse he surveyed the west and north 
up a many pronged buck, that seemed to soar across from Santa Rosa to Mount St. Helena and on to t'-o 
feL»menndW' rm d ^ .sonr-,®vei" the stake and rider east across Sonoma Valley to the chaparral coven-,1 
fence, and. still scarmg, disappeared in a friendly range that shut off the view of Nana Valiev Hr- 
copse beyond. part way up the eastern wall of Sonoma Valiev i i

range of a line Intersecting the little’ village of Gle:i
Ellen he made out a scar upon a hillside, h__
thought was that it was the dump of a mine tunnel 
but remembering that he was not In gold bearing 
country lie dismissed the scar from his mind and con
tinued the circle of his survey to the southeast, whore 
across the waters of San Pablo Bay he could see sharp 
and distant the twin peaks of Mount Dtablo 
south was Mount Tamalpals, and—yes, he was right- 
fifty miles away, where the draughty winds of th- 
Pacifie blew in the Golden Gate, the smoke of 9-., 
Francisco made a low lying haze against the sky.

“I ain't seen so much country all at once In many 
a day,” he thought aloud.

He was loath to depart, and lt was not for an 
hour that he was able to tear himself away and take 
the descent of the mountain, 
route just for the fun of lt, late afternoon

(<

nger
g

hr

mourned ,-i
the

k»e- . foqls of the exploited herd, be had 
vhiaiself. This led to an undue and 

’.éxARation of his ego; while kindly eon- 
a-. ~ . >f others—nay, even simple respect—was
desewia, 'Untu naught 
worship at the shrine of

Was left for him but to
worship at the sbrtae of self.

Physically he was not the man of Iron muscles 
who had come down out 6f the Arctic. He did not 
exercise sufficiently, ate more than was good for 
him and drank altogether too much. Hts muscles 
were getting flabjby, and his tailor called attention to 
his Increasing waistband. In fact. Daylight was 
developing a definite paunch. This physical deteriora
tion was manifest likewise in his face. The lean 
Indian visage was suffering a city change. The slight 
hdlows In the cheeks under the high cheek bones 
had filled out. The beginning of puff sacks under 
the eyes was faintly visible. The girth of the neck 
had Increased, and the first créas# and told of 
double chin were becoming plainly discernible. The 
old effect of asceticism, 'bred of terrific hardship and 
toll, had Vanished; the features had become broader 
and heavier, betraying all the stigmata of the life 
he lived, advertising the 
harshness and brutality.

Even his human affiliations were descending.
,0vne hand’ contemptuous of roost of .the

delivered. No one would have guessed that behind underrtandtag°™f them“and eemttay‘tade^d^ft'of 
this petty! wrangle was the fine Irish band of Hegan, them, he found Uttle in common with those to be en- 
made potent by the Klondike gold of Burning Day- centered, say, at the Alta-Paclflc. In point of fact, 
light It was an Insignificant affair at best—or so it JI battle, "*th the steamship companies was
8TT-JU^JeaTr8wUnl0D t00k UP 016 qnar" damageTlntaustcsr'LrstahrLa!, b"^
rel, backed by the whole Water Front Federation, to resign from the Alta-Pacific. The idea bad been 
Step by step the strike became Involved. A refusal of j"atber t0 bla Hking, and he had found new quarters 
cooks and waiters to serve scab teamsters or team- “ clubs Uk® tbe Riverside, organized and practically 
Sters1 employers brought out the cooks and waiters.
The butchers and meat cutters refused to handle meat 
destined for unfair .restaurants. The combined em
ployers' associations -jjut up a solid front and found 
facing them the forty thousand organized laborers of 
Ban Francisco. The restaurant bakers and the • 
bakery wagon drivers struck, followed by the milk
ers, milk drivers and chicken pickers. The building 
trades asserted their position In unambiguous _tfirms 
and all San Francisco was In turmoil.

But still lt was only San Francisco. Hegan’s In
trigues were masterly, and Daylight's campaign stead
ily developed. The-powerful fighting organisation 
known as the Pacific Slope Seamen’s Union refused to1 
work vessels the cargoes of which were to be handled 
by scab longshoremen and freight handlers. The 
anion presented Its ultimatum and then called a 
strike. This had been Daylight’s objective all the 
time. Every Incoming coastwise vessel was boarded 
by the union officials and Its crew sent ashore. And 
with the seamen went the firemen, the engineers and 
the sea cooks and waiters. Daily the number of idle 
steamers Increased. It was Impossible to get scab 
crews, for the men of the seamen’s union were fight
ers trained In the hard school of the sea, and when 
they went out lt meant blood hnd death to scabs.
This phase of the strike spread up and down the en
tire Pacific coast, until all the ports were filled with 
Idle ships and sea transportation was at a standstill 
The days and weeks dragged out, and the strike held.
The Coastwise Steam Navigation Company and the 

, Hawaiian, Nicaraguan and Padfic-Mexlcan Steam
ship Company were tied up completely. The expenses 
of combating the strike were enormous, and they 
were earning nothing, while dally the situation went 
from bad to worse until '‘peace at any price” became 
the cry. And still there was nj> peace, until Daylight 
and his allies played out their hand, raked in the win
nings, and allowed a goodly portion of a continent te 
resume business.

It was noted. In following years, that several lead
ers of workmen built themselves houses and blocks maintained by the city bosses. He found that he Resolving to have his fun first and to m n», twit
»f renting flats and took trips to the old countries really 1Uted such men better. They were more primi- . , , b ’ uud lo look orer h,,^y!lgbt,s dellSLt was "abounded. It seemed to
while, more immediately, other leaders and “dark t,ve ahd simple, and they did not put on girs. ? They tbe michyurd afterward, ne rode on up the hill, pros- him that he had never been so happy. His old
horses” came to political preferment and the control were honest buccaneers, frankly lh the game for what peeling for a way across country to get to the knolls. "°° , training was aroused, and he was keenly in-
lit 'municipal government and the municipal moneys. tbey COuli* 8*t out of It; on the surface mor# raw* ‘aud He left the county road at the first gate he came to i , 9v"®Fythtag—in the mogs on the trees and
In fact, San Francisco’s boss ridden condition was ravage, but at least not glossed oyep With- oily or and cantered through a luivtmid Th, i 8'.Lb tbe hunches of mistletoe hanging In the
fine In greater degree to Daylight’s widesm-eadW ««cefnl hypocrisy. The Alta-Paclflc' had suggested waist high nn S -1 ,W.ak oaka;, lu »e nest of a wood rat; In the watercress
battle than even San Francisco ever dreamed' For îïat hls reslSmatloh be kept a private matter, aud sniffed the warm aioma of lt with'delighted’ hVthEf tbf 3heltei>'d eddies of the little Stream;
the part he had played, the details of which were Jhen had privily Informed tbe newspapers. The lot- Larks flew up before him and from ™ !1 ter<ile8 Urlftlns through the rifted sunshine
practically all rumor and guesswork aulcklv leaked ter bad made great capital out of- the farced résigna- their mellow notes l-y (-uma aad shadow, in .ne biuejays that flashed in splashes
out. and ta consequencehe becamea tXch «on, but Daylight had grinned and Mlen.tiy gonehls n was Parent thar' ir 1 m,! iroud «»*«£«“ colo>- a^tss -be forest aisles; in the tiny
and well hated man. Nor had Daylight Himself 1yay’ though registering a black mark against, more to the now Idle brickyard Saivlu- bis èrmsfiencl tatan’rJi*16 ’!r^nSj tllat hopped among the bushes and 
dreamed that hls raid on the steamshln comnatae. «ne club member who was destined to feel lu with the ides that rhis w« " ?n r-onscience Imitated certain minor quail calls, aud In the

K,°- Sirius
„;tlnj**and . af4 Seating the steamship . -*torni centre of ft combined newspaper attack and leaving the road. Not a tarmnouse was in sight, used evidently a irenerafon r*u6 w h»n 1, iad>

companies down Into the duet and lightening the lasting for months. Daylight’s character had been tom and tbe change from the city crowding was essen- had been cleared of Its oak « n„ '-No" t,h<‘ r”®''df>w
^ nXor «5! f^hholders, by.perfectly legal meth- to shreds There was no fact In his history that had tially .satisfying. He rode now IhrougtNpen ,roods, on theYlghtotag sü™ tipmost too of 'Ll
ads, before he let go. Of course, ta addition to the no? been distorted Into a criminality or a' vice. This across little fiower’seattered glades, till be came upon redwood And to romnlete it ali mi h a , x
reward'id18 m<Mîey hlhad Pald over, «8 allies had fubllc JPdking of him over Into Sn Iniquitous monster a spring. Flat on tbe ground, be drank deeply of the upon several mrge broods of half Town «ni

by gobbling the advantages had pretty wed crushed any lingering hope he bad pf clear water, and, looking about him, felt with a snock the air was aired*with th■■ thrum ot their flicht' h»
am.» . eMbled, tbe,I“ to l0°t the city. Hls alii- fa«tag acquainted with Dede Mason. He felt that’ the beauty of the world, lt came to him like, a dis- halted his horsr*nd vro.cbed young one! “netai 
tat of °f bu“hf?ats had brought about a tb*ra no fhance for her ever to look kindly on a eovery, he had never realized It before, be concluded, fylug ” and dlsappiaring on the ground h!fore t !s cvl-1

Utt»r0atllle' ®dt.hls conscience suffered no hla cal,hre. and, beyond Increasing her salary and, also, he had forgotten much. One could not sit and listening to the anxious calls of the old X
.??*• Me remembered what he had once heard ° $75 a^month. he proceeded gradually to -get Si bout tn at high tinance and keep track of such tilings. As . hidden m the thickets.

î“ ,°'d fra-H JtîeJ._Lna™e,y' that they who rôsë J.”’ r'he increase was made known to her through he drank ta the air. the scene and the distant song^S “It sure beats country places and bungalows 
-h»mE Iifd Phrl8 fd tb! aword- One took hls ^b«son, and later she thanked Daylight, and that of larks he felt like a poker player rising from a" Memo Park," he do^uaed aloud “and IfTver ? Jit

*JC35kZ*5l \ P‘ayed ,^Kh cutthroats, h WnnJ VZl&i A , „ „ , “‘She long table and coming forth from the pent at- the hankering for country me n's me for this * *Daylights, throat was still Intact. That Vas Od« week, end, feeling heavy and depressed and mospbere to taste the freshness of the mom. time." y ue its me for this
mUd ub,lhad Won' K was all gamble and war bétwe ^ 7 and, bs " ays: ba obeyed the impulse At the base of the knolls he encountered a tumble- The old wood road led Mm to a clearing where „
W we 'Tw* me^l! The tools did not count. They w?s later to I>bD' yta Unttartapt part In down stake and rider fence. From the look of lt lie dozen acres of grapes grew on wine-red s,dl * ,

cze always gettip^ hurt; and that they always had nf rl1?nJ7.Ttlp,^estrf 5° get °!lt of eRy fdr a whiff judged it must be forty years old a< least—the work path, more trees and thickets, and he dronned down 
been getting hurt was the conclusion he drew from V. F i i d re ,a <Lb",nge«<^ 3cene was lbe of some first pioneer who had taken up the land hfilsfde to the sôùfüeasc exptisure Here nnf«p «h
What little he knew of history. San Francisco bad ' -If* tp himself he made the excuse of going when the days of gold had ended. The woods were a big forested caftan aud taktoi rat n 1 b „ !
\vauted war, and he had given It war. It was the i5Ü5$h? taspeMlng the brick Very thick here, yet fairly clear of underbrush, so Valley, was a small farm house With its jJTî
game. All the big fellows did the same, and they yaJïLGoldsworthy had gotdiiricked him. that while the blue sky was screened h.v the arched outhouses it snuggled into a-nook in the hruide wm'h
lid much worse, too. * He. spent the mght to the-little country hotel, and branches he was able to ridé beneath. He now protected It from wesi and nôre! .1 „ b e wlllPh
. Gou’t talk to me about morality and civic duty,”. i a saddle horse rented found himself ta a nook of several acres, where the from this nlnside, he judged that-had formed fmfmti™
he replied te a persistent Interviewer. “If yon quit • TheNrmkvira B ien Ytr"hcr' ,rod* out the village, oak and manzanlta and madrofio gave way to clu's- level streten of vegetable garden The son
your job to-morrow and went to work on another ^ hand on, «? tiar helMg ters of stately redwoods. Against the foot of a steep aud black, and there was Mater m n«h- lT Fat
paper yop would write just what you were told to -reef0visible among the sloped knoll he came upon a magnificent group of several faucets running wide open P * ’ be saw 
write. Its morality and civic duty .now with you* on v .en glanced to the left and caught sight redwoods that seemed to have gathered about a tin Forgotten was ’m- briekvard P
the new job It would he backing up 7 thieving raU- °f “kof wooded knolls half a mile-a way perched gurgling spring. * ' but DaylïgntdismLnrertînd rNobod-Vwas at home,
road with—morality and civic duty I sun nose 8 Ymïr ?, b? ro,lllnR sl°Pes of ^ooma Mountain. <l'he moun- He halted his horse, for beside the spring uprose garden eatine’MS « d /anged tbe vegetable
price, my son, Is Jmt about thirty ber” That"! aln,’,ltse!r towered behind. The tr.ees on tbe a wild California 111, It was ! wondériuf floweT tag the oM adot^ baro^nf re* d gree“, peas' '“*!««-
What you sell for! But your paper would sell for a ^nolM seemed to beckon to-him The dry early sum- growing there in the cathedral nave of loft, trees rot, and tofiw a„d tfn&ta . p!,<Lugh

s s* "•"«-«« ewt5tirssaÿ.5s; Sr's&stsrji tr&àuzvesi asi.-p i *»î&,%s^resr>s5e£553
MMslont Of th»m lo1 "ever bear any early days, and the champ of bit and creak of saddle religions feellflg TMs was different No Mom ret nt ”ere nntouche^êes that the place was... «—«- ~ ...... svh- —« .. -.... ........ „j 5h,?,',vs1iSr14-^-4£ aiïœ*,SSSS6 ss
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CHAPTER XX (Continued).

T was not much of a blow at first A Christian Bn- 
deavor convention was being held In San Francisco 
and a row was started by Express Drivers' Union 
No. 827 over the handling of a small heap of bag
gage at the ferry building. A few heads were 

broken, a score of arrests made and the baggage was

I ealman’s self-indulgence. wooded

Hls first

To the

Working out a new
was upon

him when he arrived back at the wooded knolls. 
Here, on the top of one of them, his keen eyes caught 
a glimpse of a shade of green sharply differentiated 
from any^ he had seen all day. Studying it for a 
minute, tie concluded that It was composed of three 
cypress trees, »nd he knew that nothing else than 
the hand of man could have planted them there. 
Impaled by curiosity purely boyish, he made up his 
mind to Investigate. So densely wooded was the 
knoll and so steep that he had to dismount aud go 
up on foot, at times even on hands and knees, 
struggling hard to force a way through the tlncker 
underbrush, he came out abruptly upon the 
cypresses. They were enclosed in a small square of 
ancient fence; the pickets he could plainly see had 
been hewn and sharpened by hand 
mounds of two children’s graves. Two woodeu head- 
boards, likewise hand hewn, told the story:—“Little 
David, born 1855, died 1859," and “Little Lily, bora 
1853. died I860.”

“The poor little kids,” Daylight muttered.
The graves showed signs of recent care. Withered 

bouquets of wild flowers were on the mounds aud 
the lettering on the headboards was freshly painted. 
Guided by these clews. Daylight cast about for a 
trail and found one leading down the side opposite 
to his ascent. Circling the base of the jcnoli he picked 
up with his horse and rode on to the farmhouse. 
Smoke was rising from the chimney and he 
quickly in conversation with a nervous, sleuder young 
man, who, he learned, was only a tenant on the ranch. 
How large was it? A matter of one hundred aud 
eighty acres, though it seemed much larger. This 
was because lt was so Irregularly shaped. Yes, it In
cluded the clay pit and all the knolls and its boundary 
that ran along the big canyon was over a mile long.

“You see,” the young man said, “it was so rough 
and broken that when they began to farm this coun
try the farmers bought in the good laud to the edge 
of It. That's why its boundaries are all gouged cud 
jagged.”

Oh, yes, he and hls wife managed to scratch a 
living without working too hard. They didn't a 

Hillard, the owner, depended a 
the income from the clay pit., Hillard was v. 
aud had big ranches and vineyards down 
of the valley. The brickyard paid ten cents 
yard for the clay. As for the rest of the 
land was good In patches, where lt was cleared, like 
the vegetable garden and the vineyard, hut the rest 
of lt was too much up aud down.

"Y'ou’re not a farmer,” Daylight said.
The young man laughed and shook hls head.
“No, I'm a telegraph operator 

I decided to take a two years’ vacatioa, ami- 
But the time's about up. I'm going :

Into the office this fall after 1 get the grapes "eft
Yés, there were about eleven acres In the vine

yard—wine grapes.
He grew most of what they ate 
place he'd clear a patch of land on the side hill abeva 
the vineyard and plant a small home orchard 
soil was good, 
over the ranch, 
patches, amounting 
where tie grew as fine mountain h 
found. It sold for three to five dollars more a tua 
than the rank stalked valley hay.

As Daylight listened there came to him a sndcVn 
envy of this young fellow living right in the mi. : 
of all this which Daylight had travelled throng a 
the last few hours.

“What in thunder are you going back to the 
graph office for?" he demanded.

The young man smiled with a certain wistfulncs
"Because we can't get ahead

B

i/i

Inside were the

He took off his hat, with almost vague religious feeling.a

to pay much rent

cr.mson

the

But the »

we are k

ones
The price was usually 

If he owe
Ml.
the

every Tim
There was pleuty of pasturage all 

and there were several cleared 
to about fifteen acres in all.a iy as could he

tele-

here," he
fated an Instant, “and because there 
expenses coming. The rent, small as it is, 
and besides I'm not strong enough 
farm the place, it I owned It, or if I were 
husky like you, I'd nsk nothing better 
the wife.”
face. “You see. we’re country born, and after bn 
tag with cities for a few years we kind of feet we 
like the country best. We've planned to get ahead, 
though, and then some day well buy a patch of 
laud apd stay with lt."

(1a ”•
and har 

while he to effectua hv
a r

Nor w
again the wistful smile hovered on

(To Be Continued.)
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mu fiftayBBi
°n^Nov27—» heavy mast standing up- il 11 IILLIU llflll IL
right and - projecting about 8 feet out of 
water, attached to a wreek-was found 
in a position 4 miles K%N from Diamond 
Shoal lightship and. completely destroyed 
by thè revenue cutter Onondaga.

Mariners observing anything wrong with 
the aide to navigation in the Third Light
house District, are requested to inform the 
inspector by telegraph, addressing Light
house Inspector, St George, New York,” 
and marking telegrams ."Government rite, 
collect." Telephone No 63—TdmpMnsvitle, 
available dgy and night.’ t-

Portland, Dec 4—Roaring Bill Ledge gas 
and whistling buoy 10 RB will be estab- 
lished about Jan 6 in, place of the present 
whistling buoy, bnd will show a fixed white 
light during periods of lo seconds’ dura
tion, separated by eclipses of 10 seconds 
duration. Bantam Bock gas and whistling 
buoy 16 BB, which will show a fixed white 
light during periods of lo seconds' dura
tion, separated by eclipses of 10 seconds, 
will be established about Jan 4, fin place 
of the present buoy. Old Man Ledge gas 
and whistling buoy 2 OM will be eeet*b- 
lished about Jan 4 about a quarter mile 
south of Old Man Ledge beacon. It will 
show a fixed white light during periods 
of 10 seconds, separated by eclipsee of lO 
seconds’ duration.

1■A

7 13 MARINE JOURNAL 'WANTED
\ HT Il 1\yANTKD—Female teacher, second dr 

third class, for School District No. 
11. Parish of Drummond, Victoria Ca., N. 
li. Apply, stating wages, to Wm. Hovv- 
Ictt, Secretary'to Trustees. 4840-I2-21-sw

ri l’ORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived."
Here’s the Footwear 
for You and Your Wife!E0HE30to $5 a day sure; pleasant honorable 

** work at your own home for man or 
woman ; no experience or capital 
gary; our company with ample capital will 
furnish work and plans absolutely free. 
The John C. Winston Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Ont. ...V’ •

1Monday, Dec. 5.
-Stmr Cassandra, 6300, Mitchell, Glasgow, 
Kobert Reford COj, mdse and pass.
. Coastwise—Stmr Onterville : schra Clara 

A Benner, French, Campbelltoa; Iolan- 
tlie, 18, Leighton, Grand Harbor; 8 W H, 
48, Harmon, Canning; M & £ Haine, 
Stevens, Freeport1.

„ , Sunday. Dec. 4.
Schr Hattie Muriel, 85, Stales, Boston,

RoUingKemSOn’ SCrap iron for Portland

Sehr Domain, «, Stewart, Boston, C 
, lvermpn, scrap iron for Rolling mills; 

schr Aldine, 290, French, Adams, coal.
0 , TT , Tuesday Dec 6.
Schr Helen G. King, 123, Gough, from 

Salem,’ A W Adams. - 
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worüi’ from Clemen tsport ; Margaret ville, 
37, Baker, firom Màrgâretvillé ; schrs Huât* 
1er, 42, Hill, from Walton (N S): Alice 
D, 5, Craft, from fishing.

Wednesday, Dec 7.
Coastwise—Stra Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, River Hebert; Mabel Reid, 16, Rolfe, 
River Hebert; sell E Mayfield, 74, Mer- 
nam, Parrsboro.

ifneces- v

1Wonderful Rise of W. Max 
Aitken, a North Shore 

Minister’s Bov
\y ANTED-A second or third class 

female. teacher. Apply, stating salary. 
,o Peter Ledingham, secretary of trustees, 
Xintore, Victoria county, N. B. District 
rated poor.

I
One such he passed, a twister, that 
or eleven feet through. The trail 
small dam where was

FELT FOOTWEAR4813-12-14-s.w.
the Intake for thi

tered the vegetable garden. Here besldt 
rere alders and laurel —ses, and he walkef- 
ibrakes higher than nls head. Velvet» 
etyvwhere, out df which grew maidenhair

A SELF-MADE MAN ■*sYY'ANTED—A first or second class school 
teacher to take charge of school in 

(istrict No. 6, Aberdeen. Apply, stating 
binary, to W. T. Spence, secretary to trus
tes, East Glaesville, Carleton county.

v 4S07-12-17-8.W.

is the perfect protection 
L, against Canadian Winters. 
”=^4^ Light, easy, comfortable— 

and keep the feet always 
warm. Neat, graceful and attractive. /

The trademark, shown, is on the sole 
1 of every Genuine Kimmel Felt Shoe and 

Slipper. Look for it and take no other.
SOLD DY LEADING DEALERS.

%
X- I

Has Reorganized and Consolidated 

Many Canadian industries; Some of 
Them Gigantic Concerns—Has Re

cently Been Elected a Member of 
the British Parliament;

the dam it was a virgin wild. No axe 
, and the trees died only of old age and 
nter storm. The huge trunks of those 
lien lay moss covered, slowly resolvin'* 
le soil from which they sprang. Some 
long that they were quite gone, though 
utlines. level with the mould, could still 
thers bridged the stream, and from be- 
llk of one monster half a dozen younger 
irown and crushed by the fall,

'PWO table maids wanted for Nethdrwood 
school, Rothesay, for January 16th.

163-ti.
g1." A K MS WANTED—All persons having 

farms for sale should write at once to 
Allred Burley, 46 Princess street, St. John,
X. B. »*”“• ' . : epïT^i’^èr-tSSi

London, Dec 2-A telegram received..iË&Jp'.tf”**''®6' -»>**=?* m

!b”, mwe, ^>lW&f<M^r.r=ta,yeh,p, and, looking around in Hali-
has been damaged bv collisionTwill bnW Bttle'men of- history. ‘Whether the con- fa for something in the financial reor- 
a sur^y @ ** ‘ ^ Ration be true «* not, SL" little men of ' ganization line that he might try hi.

Fire broke out at Calcutta tnrûv Canada may well, tBrirtr /out their chests ,^><entice hand upon, this slim, little,
cargo of jute on board stmr Kabinga (BrV fi?4 f°tth WiW-»nfidence to meet «*doth-faced youth astoniahed that ancientoXrtCndntoa^sCran^Nr^: % of » edmfi™ ppblic., Tor the ** one day’ by actually bringing ÿout 
Cargo is being discharged . 'b0»t successful of aH the younger men the amalgamation of the Commercial Bank
Largo is being discharged. t .• of Cankda-measming'augeess,.aa we are of'Windsor with the Union Bank of Hali-

60 apVto do, fr©m tee purely' mater-1
iahstie point of view-riis, a man who is! Well, then, he started in to do things,
somewhat um|er- the average height, and anc* he has been going at a gallop ever
of slight, even délicate, physique. since. He reorganized and refinanced the

That ma,n Î# William Maxwell Aitk<ai> 'Trinidad Electric Company, in the West
ôf Montreal. v \ Indies; the Camaquey Company, Limited,

Aitken i« as ( yet at^ch a boy of a in Cuba, and the Porto Rico Railways
man .that it is -impossible even approxi- Company, Limited, 
mately to ^auge the real quality of his Then, somewhere around three
mental calibre. Nobody can . yet say he blew into Montreal, and—well,
whether his extraQrdhiat'y-gifts have sharp ndt €xactly the day afterwards, but al- 

. nnd strictly circumsérabed limitations, dr j raost as soon he reorganized the Mont-
Amher8t, IN. S., Dec. 7 At' the prelim- ,wbetber~his achievements to date are but re8^ Trust & Deposit Company, and be- 

inaty investigation today of D. W. TFer- the expression of a pe&onalityj so dom- C2Une its vice-president and general 
gueon, charged with setting fire to the Eer- !nant-that iti Wffl mark him as one of/thefa««r' new waterpower concerns

- ill : leading Canadians <rf his iimes several large and useful industrialgus n block, a sensation was created when Thia much> however, can be said: No- I enterprises claimed his attention, and in 
Seymour Miner detailed how on Ogt. 2 body, not even h» bitterest- enemy-i£, W* «accession he organized the Canada
at the instigation of Ferguson he entered^ indeed, he has an enemy—will .deny that 'Gemcnt Company, the Standard Ideal
the Ferguson store and set fire to the he is a remarkable men. The outstand- Company of Port Hope (Ont.); the fa- 
premisea in three pieces and. then eseap- ing feature of' bis career thus far ia that JDVm Rhodes-Curry car concern at Am
in* from the place, donned the uniform.of; starting as a-poor boy;ii a cduntry town herst (N- s-)l the Canadian Car & Foun-
an Amherat fireman and hurried to the. awây down, in Novi Scotia, he, by his dr5’ Company; the Calgary Power Com-

CANADIAN PORTS. barB,ng own unaided efforts, mg£ himself a mil- 'P“y> which wiU furnish light and power
At the afternoon fiaion Miner was. lionaire before he'-Bad attained the age to Calgary, and the Western Canada

Vancouver, BC, Dec 2—Ard,’ stmr Lons- froM'eIamnlfd but hie examination did not 0f. 30. He u now 31, and the recently- P6wer Company, at Stave Lake (B. C.),
dale (Br), McCallmont, Guaymas. ™ asi,way break dowa the startling tale, cabled news that he- intends to run as a which wl!1 shortly supply light and power

Steamed 2nd, stmr Zealand» (Br), Syd- beat®}d at 016 dweet examination. . Unionist ‘ candidate for the* imperial par- to .Vancouver,
ney, NSW, via Honolulu, etc. ’ cn esainger was the second witness jiament, in the impending elections in These are only a few of the concerna

Yarmouth, Dec 5-Ard, schra Francia, Sled and T?® °° the stand moat ofott*, flrofr Britain, seems td indicate thaVTis ;wluch have feit the vivifying touch of this 
New. York; Yarmouth Packet, St John; ““tnoon. He swore Aha* a few days.pre- ambitions cover much wider fields than yoang man. but they are sufficient to vin- 
C A It Tbrbox, Cutler (Me.) ”ous to the fire Mr. Ferguson had ordered: those in which they have hitherto ex- dl<iate the descriptimn of him as “a flnan-

Cld—Barge Andrea, Buenos Ayres ; schrs is sample trunks taken out of the room pressed themselves. genius, and the ablest young man the
Yarmouth Packet, St-John; C & R *Tar- and 8lJ!pPed to Pthcr P°ints- He also' Already it is not alotie as a self-made financial world has seen in many
box, Cutler (Me.).; Tempest, Eaetport. 6woje tha. he estimated the value of -the man of wealth that Mr. Aitken is dis-,ye®” " ,

Halifax, Dec 5—Ard, stmrs Sicilian, ££?ds “ the s^Gre at from HOJXX) to’ $12,-: tmgyi^hed. He is mol-e than ,that. He iy , With all thir rush of work, Mr. Aitken
Glasgow ; T W Perry, Boston; schr .Iv0’ whereas Mr^Fergusoh told him the; recognized as a : ma» ’ of great capaciw! A86 ^ound time to acquire a taste for the
Arthur M Gibson, Perth Amboy. i insurance was 822,000. Ferguéon wanted; for organization, and * hA is m the vetylfIeb man s «port of automobiling; while

Sid—Stmr Florizel, St Johns (NF) “lm ™ t^at *he goods front rank of the younger men who are’ I™ a quiet way he has become interested
Hillsboro, Dec 3-Ard, stmr Nanna, we™ warth fully «8,000, while Schleesm-; assuming the lead in AKe financial centre ln charitable work. In this latter work 

Naro, from Newark. - gerji valnatiota (wm from 810,000 to, $12,000. of the dominion. The Resent indication*; b* bas had an enthusiastic co-worker in
Cld 3rd—Schr Theta, Salter, for Phila- A'TdJ5‘gf£'r B°m' are that" were he (to efeef Ao remain iden-v bls >'®un8 I co^dt.èll some, charm-;

dclphia. , the goods with water so that they would tjfiçj with financial mï^ccts, lie itehld’Î?? 7torles of the. miedonç oFmercy of
Parrsboro, Dec 5-Ard, schrs tiagtney; * .9.% W more damaged. Re, inevitably occupy a g^mg place in'the' ^ yernig "couple. Mraf Aitken, the

W, Wasson, from New York; P J, Mcr a’s1° «wore, that Ferguson found. consider-J rany8 6f the suieéseo^f the old school K 1 daughter'of General Dgury, .0., 
Laughlin, Dexter, from-JS»»»#**, ‘ fi*!® an^ <*' financial magnat^Vitiio built up theM'.-, 8

Yarmouth, Dec 5—Ard,X schr Francis,| ^ jante^ to -what he (Me- Canadian Pacific an<-the Bank Etk, Halifax. She ha* now gone toi
from New York. was do,D* ^ the bmldmg all of Montreal to thriF^sent pré^mirmnt Enslan*. to >e for -hemelf what,there ».

Ud—Bark Andrea, fog Buenos Àyrcsjl tlwtaîntj . ,, , .. - -, positions. in the ajm- that her himbhnd-mayXfce-
schrs CAR Tarbox, fw ; Giklsr (Mef-l ■ ,H« .t^Aywynao .at*that tm* thti he At présent, if you Aitken dur- «°®* jjPfc p- for' an English eonstltu-
Tempest, for Eastport. ; th««J!iA’«ikAO mu^uas he Oeh^ssvm ^ Rusinessilkitos^tSiïe V l%ont:^

Bridgewater, N S, Nov; Stt-Cld, scliw hlS han* on" tbe “^i^ho real, you will find himX* a suite of offices *T6t ““'«•»*»'in election -work- if he does
Seylla, Nauffts, for Cans»; James WiL e6t toe ; occupied by the RotaliBecutities COrnor- . put uP_f?r parliament:”—C. Lhtem Sib-
lwm, Sprague* for New York. ! ■,i~ • 1 "" '- -, ;. ".A--. ation, Limited, on SCiEiies etfhet, with- ley ,n Toronto Gloho.

Fort Wade, N 8, Dec 1—At* etr Thodo DON’TS FOR" THE HQlfSÈWIFE ‘h a etone’s-throw of theVheadquarters of
Fagerlund (Nor), Delaware Breakwater (to ____ . • V , the Bank of Montreal, Se greatest bank-
load ore for Philadelphia). ; * t- 't ~ „ ing institution of the dttoinion. He is

Quebec, Dec 2-Ard, atr Bornu. Mont- Don’t Telephone for .Steak; Go here, Hot as an employe, but as thepresi- 
for St John-. (NM) and Mexteo. Feel dffit. &t,>r the. Boy,I Séc.&U,es Corpo^îon

Victoria, B C, Dec 3—Sid, stf Sado'Maru ___ is, an institution of’ which this hoy-man „ . „
(Jap), Yokohama, etc. | is the proud .father. Through this insti- 1 OampbeUton,. Dec; 5-Following is a list

(New York |an.) tiition arc handled thii:, extraordinarily 1-?* ?asbTv^“d,8“p?Iie? received from Nov.

3ëteü£54TsîSSS 6
e&saS S;■ -«■«#, El. «* <*&****means by which" they may prevent them- waking hours are crowded with work, and deTM,'™tTC”1> °"e case c,10tb,n®' ,
■tirw Bring cheated hy who * ia pr°bably truet to, “7 that in puma- tp” Miss

dufent measures. The- booklet ^ of thfit work he bas. duriM the 1 ,ttJf one parcel • mittens.
VT- tv. ' entitled What Evera Housewife Should fyreo ye&vs in which he has,live4 inMont- Ç?rce! nelïippef)•

StLJohM°° NF)6' a~Sld'- ',tmr ,M°»areb’ Knew. The advice <m which Mr. 'lWscoJl: re^ ,bad mQre interviews jAith Business r Woodrteak^oneTmx cldth-

Liverpool, Dec 4-Ard, stmr Virginian, ^Td^d^i^hî'«^kp^eteattog^racter. of his "M"- Robértiimi,1 Rothesay,* dne barrel 
S. KERB. ’ v f°hn and Habfax; 6th’ Baltic, New and aeLnf areurate dry and R^id intelleet i« apparent to dll who come in cIo‘bmK- • „ .

Y°rk -, ffi^Mur^and that^teBhouM ^carefd contact witb h,m' In, a tussle of wits he Mrt. P. Owens (no address), oiie box of
Fnaeipal Plymouth. Dec 5-Ard, stmr Kron Prinz; L “Lf , » credited with being able to ‘tout it all clothing.

Wilhelm, New York. * ; >f»«W iersclfxby the usc.of the scale wer ^ 0f)B0nentfl S ^ time” while West' River end Green Hill (N. S.),
Fishguard, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Mam-etaiiia,. ;^"d ^asureB tb<* 18 8ettmg what she the enterprises that he euccésriully floats, 'R*V '.T’ P Drumm) ...... , :810.50

N ew York. < „ . * ; - , v‘. - and the financial reorganizations that he^ a«6C6» Stake Road Chut'ch (N. S.)Liverpool Dec (^Ard, stmr Mauretania. effects, follow each otherTithTuch^id ! Rev. T. P. Drumm)............... !
from New York. . trtdCTaaa. ‘Why *a this, wi>en ify as quite to take the . breath awaT of M™’ BoWe* YawnOuth (N. S.)............ 5.00

London, Dec 6-Ard, strir Montezuma, so»»"of the older men in 'the same line ^rs’ Patterscm, Frond* (Sask.) 25.00
from Montreal. getting what you pay for’,' Further Mr. M business His latest arhievemeJ hL Mrs-' Jofeu -O’Hata, Isaac's Harbor

Undon, Dec 7-Sld, sbUtappah.nnock, ’Bri^ h^iwerted thece "don’ts ’ in his to ^ tb ^dToalw'greati. O^boso Co,. (N.; S.)
Halifax and St John. ' r- ’ P „p, : ’ Quebec timber propoSitiorf of Price Brbs 1 _____

Liverpool, Dec 7-Ard, str Lake Cham- Don> aUow your grocer or dmeyman to ^ the IjOnd0n Urtet. with sneK -
plain, Montreal. weigh in the wooden butter dishes when he ------------ -——---■—-”

Leith, Dec 6-Ard, str Fremona, Mont- is weighing your butter, 
reel.

Avonmouth, Dec 6—Sid, atr Rojral 
George, Halifax.

Queenstown, Dec 7—Ard, str Cymric,,
Boston.

Southampton, Dec 7—Ard, str Oceanic,
New York.

4242-12-17-s.w 63
e ground, still lived and prospered, their 
by the stream, their upshooting branche< 
sunlight through the gap that bad bee a 
forest roof.

L^£EN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry specific and other goods direct 
io the consumers as well as to the mer- 
hants. $15.00 a week salary and ex- 

No expérience 
needed. The largest advertised goods in 
i anada. Write at once for particulars. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Ix>ndon Ont.

Qeared.

Monday, Dec. 5.
Coastwise—-Stmr Centerville, 32, Gra

ham, Sandy Cove.
I

MAGNIFICENT PIANO
-------- AND---------

$100.00 IN CASH

the farmhouse Daylight mounted and 
iv from the ranch and into the wilder 
steeper steeps beyond. Nothing could 
holiday spirit now but the ascent of 

And here, on the crest, three 
ward, he emerged, tired and

Tueaday, Dec 0.
Stmr Hird, 722, Lundell, for Llanelly, 

Wales, John E Moore A Co.
Coastwise—Stmr* Margaretville, 37, Ba

ker, for Port Williams; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, for Digby; schrs S V N, 48, 
Lewin, for Canning; Annie Pearl*- 30, 
Sterling, for River Hebert; M A E Tains, 
31, Stevens, for Freeport; Clara A Brewerv 
36, French, for Lord’s Cove; ‘Alice D. 5 
Craft, for fishing.

>enses or commission.
*

liitaln. 1
, sweaty,

rn and face and hands scratched but 
lg eyes and an unwonted zestfulness of 
He felt the Illicit pleasure of a school- 
truant. The big gambling table of San 
emed very far away.
Elicit pleasure ln his" mood.

sw.

GIVEN AWAYvyANTED—Cook, with references; good 
' wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw « EIEE 
MIST Mi

Absolutely Free
But there was 

It was as
going through a sort of cleansing 

om here for all the sordidness.

m THIS PuIzLE CONTEST

winners turrushed pn application.) This Compe- 
iar “t,®n . eo successful that we

«.Y?M^i2.ni?tiehere '5 our. teat ««letrltiution*of p^lM^one^do n*t°falTto°tre

« - °^h à crh
4th MttE8.-S10.00 « «• Total Cash Prizes,-S100.0lT

9tq»iréalmwU1

TOATOP

A mtlUtooan vegetable wewuldos). Sot one dolUr or snj- premium go*., to mr employ» of tli. Drut
AREP *™'”d‘IT?-s.e7fmïfi•*i“*aSïi?s!Sr£îSî^i'!îieS3rt™ «’SUtffiS

mmm test as a correct solution to the puzxlc.
A popular fruit Children under twelve years of age will not be permitted to enter.

Ko employee of outs or relation of employee will be allowed to compete.
■n«eU»«b»plecou,tiaoatlut mart Is complted vlth wtloh -ire will writ, you.bonta. »on« vo rectlro yournnsww. 
Th« Judging will bo in the hnnds of thna gonttemm of umloubmd Integrity hiring no eoimeetion with thl, firm. 
Tbolr decision 1. to be accepted u final—you can rely on an abeolutely fair Judgment hclng given. 

Sdlh^'^MtonidW° ra”lT° “ w* W,U wrtt” r™ Udiiu- you iflt 1. correct and i,forming you of the

VYTA NTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
oy letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 

■ iohn. N.B.
T

Wednesday, Dec 7.
Sch R Bowers, 373, Kelson, Vineyard 

Haven, f o, R C Elkin, Ltd. 2.068,000 laths 
shipped by J H Scammell A Co.

Coastwise—Str Harbinger, 46, Rockwell. 
River Hebert.

I2351-10-tf-swmeanness
tesR that tilled the dirty pool of city 
without pondering in detail

ffl.
yVANTED-Girl 

no washing.
yearsfor general housework; 

Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

II u, upon tba
u. tils sensations were of purification 
Had he been asked to state how he felt 
erely have said that he was having i 
ir he was unaware In his self-consclous- 
jotent charm of nature that was perco- 
b his city rotted body and brain—potent 
ame of an abysmal past of wilderness 
lie he was himself coated with but the 
of crowded civilization, 

s no houses on the summit of Sonoma 
id all alone under the azure California 
d in on the southern edge of the peak 
pasture country, Intersected with wooded 
mding to the south and west from his 
□ crease and roll on roll, from lower level 
1. to the floor of Petaluma Valley, flat as 
>le. a cardboard affair, all patches and 
ometrical regularity, where the fat free
armed. Beyond to the west

!
s'MA RT WOMAN wanted to Assist in 

dairy and house work. Write, stating 
" ages wanted, tc Mr*. E. S. Cartet, Fair 
Vale. Rothesay.

Sailed. man-

Tueeday, Dec fi. 
Stmr Querida, Fitzpatrick, for Sydney. 
Schr Arthur J Parker, 118, Granville, 

for Rockport (Me), master.

sw

AGENTS WANTED
Wednesday, Dec 7.

Str Mount Temple, Moore, London and 
Antwerp, G P R, mdse and pass.

X GENTS—The sale of Pelham’s Peer
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
n New Brunswick because we deliver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents make money 
in proportion. We want now reliable 
agents in every unrepresented district. 
I’ay weekly. Write for beet terms. Pel- 
am Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

1

rose range 
mountains, cuddling purple mists of at- 
their valleys, and still beyond over the 
all lie saw the silver sheen of the Pacific, 
horse he surveyed the west and north 

tosa to Mount St. Helena, and on to the 
ionoma \ alley to the chaparral covered 
int off the view of Napa Valley. Here 
the eastern wall of Sonoma Valley In 

ae intersecting the llttley village of Glen 
le ont a scar upon a hillside. His first 
that it was the dump of a mine tunnel. 
Ting that he was not in gold bearing 
smissed the scar from his mind and con- 
cle of his survey to the southeast, where 
ters of San Pablo Bay he could see sharp 
be twin peaks of Mount Diablo. To the 
mut Tumalpais. and—yes, he was right— 
way. where the draughty winds of the 
in the Golden Gate, the smoke of San 
de a low lying haze against the sky. 
m so much country all at once ln 
night aloud, 
ath to depart, and It was not for an 
was able to tear himself away and take 
>f the mountain. Working ont 
the fun of it, late afternoon was upon 
arrived back at the wooded knolls, 

op of one of them, his keen eyes caught 
a shade of green sharply differentiated 
had seen all day. Studying it for a 

ncluded that It was composed of three 
, and he knew that nothing else than 
man could have planted them there, 

uriosity purely boyish, he made np. his 
stigate. So densely wooded was tbe 
steep that he bad to dismount and go 
t times even on hands and knees, 
rd to force a way through the thicker 
he came out abruptly upon the 

ley were enclosed In a small square of 
; the pickets he could plainly see had 
d sharpened by

J^GENTS WANTED—Machine makes 
two lbs. bptter from one lb. and oite 

pint milk. Quick seller. Large profit. 
Money back if not satisfactory. Maritime 
bales Co., St. John, N. B. 4692-12-10-sw

fTHE NEW LIFE REMEDY CO., Dept. 102 . TORONTO, ONT.

:

FREE Handsome Wàtch and 
Magnificent Phonograph FREEPORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re

liable men we start in business of 
their own and give credit. Merchants 
Portrait Co., Toronto. 23-12-14-s.w.

:*SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
liable and energetic salesman to handle 

our line of First Grade Nurqpry Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation.

Toronto. Ont.
1Stone 4 Wellington, 

23-tf-sw
many

■LadiesStyie

SALESMEN WANTED Not a toy, but a genuine, modern, up-to-date Talking
READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER ° 1a new

V .
. ,W®a™ prepared to give away ABSOLUTELY FREE 1000 of these magnificent imported 
BW1S8 *60.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans’ size and an equal number of these magni-

of glass as is only seen in the very finest watches, your choice of either magnificent silver nickel 
or gun met^lk THE LADI ES* WATCHES are the beautiful small size models in either open 

plain gold finish or gun metal for engraving, or richly engfavèd gold laid hunting care. 
.Li.5?!6/0111 choice. OUR PHONOGRAPH ia not a toy, but a genuine talking machine 
that will sing songa, tell funny stories and be a constant source of amusement and pleasure in the 
home* It lsahe beautiful new “ Lyra ” shape and takes a regular cylinder record.

address and we win send you, postage paid, only 12 boxes of Dr. flhrdick’s famous New Life Blood 
TOnieandLNerye Pills to sell for us at only 25c. per box. They are a grand remedy for indiges
tion, constipation, nervousness, weak and impure blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder 
They are easy to sell, as every customer who buys a box of medicine from you is entitled to receive 
from uk a handsome present of silverware, cuff links or ring. When sold send ns the money, only 
88.00, and we,will j>romptly send, all charges paid, a Cents* or Ladles* Watch, and the Phono* 
Oreph you cgn get absolutely without •ailing any more goods* but just by helping us 
extend our business by showing your watch to your friends and getting six of them to act as our 
•EonW OUT goods. YOU CAN RELY ON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY
THIS OFFER., We are spending thousands of dollars to advertise our business, and when we 
say we will gixejtway thgse magnificent watches and phonographes we will do so. DON’T 
MTSS SUON;* WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. Write to-day and you will soon be the 
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph. %
Address .**'

SALESMEN WANTED for Winter for 
our choice Nursery Stock and newest 

varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt., Ont. CIMLLÏON PF I

-■

Sats-tf-sw

You

Up-to-Date Specialties■ ■'i
=*! BRITISH PORTS.

Card Systems.
Loose Leaf System*. , Avonmouth, Deo 5—Sid, stèlr Monmouth K
Manifolding System». St John. ... A
felf'5tlS?58 Led*er*' Liverpool, Dec 5-Ard," stmr Salacia,
Latest Edition of Pitman's Sbortkand] Botwoodville.
Bumragh's Adding Machine. “ Glasgow, Dee 3—Sid, stmr Almora, St
Gemmeter Multigraph. John.
General Up-to-Dateness. 1
Latest Catalogue to any addree. ", -

*usehand. Inside were th* 
o children's graves. Two wooden heâd- 
Ise hand hewn, told the story“Little 
S55, died 1S59,” and “Little Lily, born

OFr

I0." THE DR. BURDIOK MEDICINE CO., Dept., 103 TORONTO, ONT
little kids.” Daylight muttered, 
showed signs of recent care. Withered 
vild flowers were on the mounds and 
in the headboards was freshly painted, 
ese clews. Daylight cast about for a 
d one leading down the side opposite 
Circling the base of the Jcnoll he picked 

horse and rode on to the farmhouse. 
-Sing from the chimney and be was 
rersation with a nervous, slender young 
earned, was only a tenant on the ranch, 
is it?
though it seemed much larger. This 
; was so irregularly shaped. Yes, It lu- 
’ pit and all the knolls and its boundary 
the big canyon was over a mile long.
:he young man said, “it was so rough 
it when they began to farm this cdun- 
s bought in the good land, to the edge 
why Its boundaries are ail gouged and

TEE This magnificent doll’s house
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED _ DOLL 
*l*e TWO cemplete sets of beautiful furniture f*r the house 

jPl and this levely ooM-laid jeweled ring
— W I GIRLS, THIA IS A « HAXC S5 OP A

ft LIFE-TIME. DON’T MISS IT. This magniü-
A cent doll house is »_per- _____

feet little palace, EX
ACTLY LIKE THE

with its quilnt gothic roof 
with two chinrne; 
porch, lovely ve 
and broad handsome 
steps. The outside of the 
house le finished in red 
hrick and the Inside is T~

with the loveliest furniture you have ever sent—two 
complete wta. including «oiks, chairs, Ubks, beds 
bureaus, wash-stand*, etc. T

Fully Jointed so that she cbm sit down, turn her heed, 
move her arme and lege, and shell dressed with fine 
-dorwear. show, stockings, etc., complete from hat.

«iwÆÜ?* lf F°u WBnfc to 8,cnre ABSOLUTELYFREE this handsome doll house, lovriy doll, the two 
seta of furniture aad the beautiful Jewelled ring, send 

l?w» us your name and address at once and agree To sett only
Sf 26 of our liandaora* Jewelpry novtitlas at only
%L each. They are handsome novelties, evorybody wants 

them and you can sell them very quickly in a few min- 
mn] utes after schooL When sold, return us the money,

I only 13.50, and we will promptly send you all 6 band- 
$8811 some presents carefully packed, exactly as represented. 
——* We arrange to stand payment of all charges on these 

presents right to your door. DON’T DELAY** 
v-rlte us to-day. 0*1 in a tow days vou can Save the 

w magnificent house and all the beautiful presents. 
Address—
THE MUTHAL CREDIT CO.

Dept. lOl Toronto, Ont.

m
GOOD IDEA.

Cobble—I should like to lend you that 
ten dollars, old man, but I know how it 
~"-Uld be if I did, it would end your friend
ship.

Stone—Well, old chap, there has been a 
great deal of friendship between us. .1 
think if you could make it five, we might 
vorry along on half as much.

m
9.35 f

A matter of one hundred and
that the five-million dollar issue of bonds 
was oversubscribed by 22 per cent.

He is a pleasant young man to talk to 
—has a nice way with him, a voice and a 

_ ,. , . , manner of speaking that begets confi-

JSS toi’sins, if: —■ - —-
known weight pr measure,.

FURDon’t let the fancy package goods fas
cinate you, because you are frequently pay
ing very heavy for the fancy package.

ys, fine 
•randahPMUFF 

FREE J
I -

5

encourages immense respect for him, a 
_ . respect altogether out of proportion to
Dont buy m small quantities if you can what one 0llgbt to feel fpr 8uch a youth;

av£ld . . . . . ! that kind of respect which would
Don t understand cheapness for econo- ; more in place if it were enkindled by grey

1 hairs and a venerable mien. Physically 
Dont be arraid to carry, a bundle unless speaking, he seems to run to head; that 

you are prepared and willing to stand the js to say, his head gives you the idea of 
expense of having it delivered at your having been moulded for a man of mas- 
h°roe* ! sive build, instead of for one of rather

Don’t gossip with your merchant while slight physique. Although he is of Scotch 
he is weighing your purchases unless you ancestry, his countenance is strikingly sug- 
are absolutely sure of the honesty of your gestive of the Teutonic type. He has 
tradesman. i very fair hair, and blue-grey eyes, and,

Don’t be ashamed or too proud to do ; while vivacious in conversation, and quick 
your own purchasing. j to appreciate humor, he is, as may read-

Don’t be afraid of yopr tradesman. J dy be inferred from the characteristic 
Don’t neglect to test the weight of pack-! photograph reproduced herewith, of a 

age goods at home and compare them with serious east of mind, 
the weight of the same commodity pur
chased loose.

mand his wife managed to scratch a 
working too hard. They didn’t have 

ent. Hillard, the owner, depended on 
m the clay pit.. Hillard was well oil 
nches and vineyards down on the flat 
The brickyard paid ten cents a cubic 

ay. As for the rest of the ranch, the 
in patches, where it was cleared, like 
garden and the vineyard, but the rest 
inch up and down, 
a farmer,” Daylight said, 
lan laughed and shook his head, 
elegraph operator. But the wife and 
ike a two years’ vacation, and—here 
the time’s about up. I’m going back 
this fall after 1 get the grapes off.” 
rere about eleven acres in the vine- 
apes. The price was usually good, 
of what they ate. If he owned thé 
a patch of land on the side hill aboTé 

ad plant a small home orchard. The 
There was plenty of pasturage all 

l, and there were several cleared 
iting to about fifteen acres In ah. 
r as fine mountain hay as could be 
for three to five dollars more a tba 

talked valley hay.
listened there came to him a suddeto 
mug fellow living right in the midst 
deli Daylight had travelled through 
urs.
mder are you going back to the tele- 

he demanded.

NATURELS 
/EE EO/*CA FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island. Dec 5—Bound souUf, schrs 
Kva C, Windsor (NS) : Almeda Willey, 
St John for Philadelphia.

New York, Dec 5—Sid, stmr Delaware, 
Halifax.

*Boston. Dec 5—Ard, schrs Eddie Theri
ault, Grand Turk fTI) ; Jennie C, Dmdsor; 
Evolution, Apple River. ^

Vineyard Haven, Dec 5—Ard, schrs Ron
ald. Port Johnson for St John; Luvonia, 
Guttenburg for do; Gypsum Queen, Perth 
Amboy for Halifax. ,

SM—Schr Chas C Lister (from St John) 
for New York; Rescue (from Beaver Har
bor) do; Sallie E Ludlam (from St John) 
for Fall River; Muriel (from Liacomb), 
Elizabethport.

New York, Dec 6—Ard,
Prinz Wilhelm.

City IsiantT. Dec 7—Bound south, schs 
Loyal, Itichibucto; Muriel, Liacomb (N S) 
for Elizabethport.

Philadelphia, Dec 7—Ard, str Frances, 
Hillsboro.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 7—Ard, sch Earl 
Grey, Eatonville (N S) for New York. 

Norfolk, Dec 7—Ard, str Edda, St John.

DANGERS VO NAVIGATION.

Tug Valley Forge reports Nov 25, Old- 
Anthony whistling buoy, bearing N by 
E (mag), 3 miles distant, saw & red and 
black can buoy.

Boston* Dec 2—Capt Cafferata, of stmr 
St Egbert (Br), reports Nov 29, lat 35 
50 N, Ion 68 W, passed a black and white 
horizontally striped can buoy adiift.

Boston, Dec 5—Str Indra, from Hong 
Kong, etc. reports 11 a m Dec 4, lat 45?. 13 
N, Ion 67.35 W, passed a spar standing 
three feet out of water attached to sunken 
wreck.

my. -
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Cores Your Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
§nte disepae, maintains health. The 
rfected Oxygenor King" Is asclen- 

tmo device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amotmt . 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this » 

ne and drives out disease. If benefits 
ev®rT organ of the body—Invigorates the 
eystem. Almost every curable aliment ln 
6X£ry stage yields to Its effective power.

The Om««ior wffl remedy or cure Heart, 
Uver, Kidney. Bladder and Stomach Diseases ;
Isorvouaneas. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust- 
bon, Brain Fag, General Debility; Female 

Kheumatism, Neural
gia, Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been
S?"oUh

Give ns an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on .any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygenor
treatment.

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.
of Imitations

bx
I•'x

XS
This hg handsome Fur Muff ia the most 

fashionable shape and style ever known. It is 
l om beautiful, rich, tull-furred skins, lined 

with best quality Satin, finished with corded 
wristlet and has all the appearance of a •26,00 
muff. It is warm and dressy, and will give you 

o* wear and satisfaction. We give it to you 
Â980LUTBLY FREE if vou wilfsell only v> 
packages of our famous Mara'el Bluing at to 
cents per package. We send a beautiful gold fin- 

urSuo*«e Brooch to give to every customer 
who buys a package and this makes them sell 
Jikehotcakes. Return our $3.00 when sold and we 
will promptly send the beautiful Muff, all char
ges paid, exactly as represented. Writefto day. 
Address, Tlïr 1VÉI BLUING CO.

XthS

V
Ozo / J

:The bald facts of his brief career are 
„ ... . constantly being reproduced ; in eastern

\ÿ1|en y6u purchase vegetables by the papers, and in particular in those of his 
dry measure be, sure to examine the mea- native province of New Brunswick. We 

"merchant uses before making your read that he was born on May 25, 1879, 
purchase to be sure that it has not a false at Newcastle, a lumbering town on the

Miramichi River, and that his father,who 
has only recently retired, was for many 
years a clergyman in that town. A point 
on which the local biographers love to 
dwell is that the Aitken to whom Burns 
dedicated his Cotter’s Saturday Night was 
an ancestor of’his.

He never had anything more than a 
common school education and a short 
course in law at Chathsup (N. B.) There 
are stories of his first struggling for a 
living down Nova Scotia way as the rep
resentative of a life insurance company, 
while* the age of 20 found him wording 
as secretary for the late John F. Stairs, 
of Halifax, who was at that time presi
dent of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com
pany. Mr. Aitken is always ready to ec- 
knqwledge the value of the training he 
got under that gentleman; in fact, in 
Halifax one day he pointed out Mr. Stairs 
to a friend, aVid remarked: 
made me.”

He probably referred to the fact that 
Mr. Stairs allowed him to-prove his met
tle by assisting him in reorganising and 
refinancing the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Company.

His ambitions soon got beyond his sec-

HANDSOME DOLL and

g Jg ^ lovely Doll Carriage and 

this beautiful solid Gold 
Shall Ringlet with Sparkling Jewels.

give you ABSOLUTELY
doll and lovely dull rarrlute 

i ; can sit

stmr Kron > I
DEPT 105 ^ÎWKTO, ONT.bottom.

1rK^L„v^rre!”.
. fully Jointed : can etfr down‘"‘d.NEAih.Y JnÂLF1'iP Y AB» ÏALL.'^rtth’trtiîrtSlJmrÿ

£K-<-• nair. T*«arly treih nml stytislily dressed in f&ircy druse, underwear, shoes, stoca-
alc88, et0“ cvtoplete fn»m bat to

TliE LOVELY < ARIUAGE WE f.lW YOU W ITIGTHE 
■Vtfl.i. hag real ntcel wbeela and axles, riianirUeti a pretty blue. The latest 
Btylfl bixiwu reed body and curved bandin. Just the curHa^ you want and 

^°r U*® finest dull in the land. In addition we will give each girl a hand
some solid gold shell ring ln your choice of plain, engraved or set with beautl- 
i Cal sparkling gems. *
51 GIRLS—If you want this beautiful doll and carriage, and the

_ handsome ring, send ua your name and address at once and agree
to sell only 23 of our tost getting delicious p^rfmnea at only 10 cents 

fcjÆXrfgHoach. They come in six beautiful odors. Rose, Carnation. Lily of 
the Valley, Violet. Lilac and Heliotrope, and with each partage 

«WBwKïF wo »<md you a beautiful piece of gold Plated jewellery to give 
your customers and this makes them sell like hot cakes.

When sold send us the money only 8150 and we will promptly 
pack and ship the doll, carriage and ring exactly da represented. 
We arrange to stand payment <jf all charge* « n 

d if you will write at once, we will give you an ex 
promptness. Address—

THE r ^
Uep' 104

rely dull carnage. Ourlaree, handsome 
, turn tliolr ht-a-ls, move tholr arme and 4

MARRIAGES
Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

■V- T-o-
SM I’ll I-Ma'AI.L) ST i1’ IÎ—At the home of 

James K. McLaren, 68 Middle street, yes
terday, Garl Smith, of St. John West, to 
Mia* Margaret .Caroline McAllister, of 
Jtoriieville. BeV. G. F. Spovil officiated.

McFARLANE-McBRIEN- On Wednes
day, Nov.'23, at French Village, A. Ç., by 
the Rev. Canon Hoyt, James G. McFar- 
lane to Charlotte .1-,' daughter of the late 
David McBrien, both of Golden Grove.

I
àft*

>) sox 8292 
kxATHAi t, JvVTT 
V Cajvasla.

Nine time* in ten when the liver is right the 
stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE A te.
LIVER PUAS OTn.
gently but firmly com^^^H * X , 
pel a lazy liver to^H 
do its duré.

Cutes
atipation,

Headache, and Distress after Eating. 
Small pm. Small Dose, Small Prise

Genuine mwtUu Signature

an smiled with a certain wistfulness. 
> can't get ahead here," he hesl- 
nt, “and because there are added 
g. The rent, small as it is, counts, 
n not strong enough to effectually 

if I owned it

\

»
■4

lIIf
# 1

these presents, 
tra prissent

PERIYME CO. ' 
Toronto* QmU

or if I were n real
sk nothing bettor. Nor would 

lin the wistful smile hovered on his 
we’re country born, nnd after buck- 

for a few years we kind of feet tri» 
’ best. We've planned to get ahead, 

day we'll buy a patch w

This H meet rl 
hne one of our

«1*11» anVcwrUge*.
%I’d DEATHS

ONLY 10 CENTS
to quickly introduce our fash- 

k ionable jewelry catalogue, we 
I ’-end you this Ladies’ I*K 

Gold Filled Ruby Set Ring. 
Lord’s Prayer or Initial en
graved free. Send rize SHEL
BY .JEWELRY COMPANY. 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covington, Ky. 
U. S. A-

=
tion,PHfNNEY—In this city, on the 2nd 

inst., Agnes, widow of William Phinney, 
in-ithe 58th year of her age,. leaving four 
sops and one daughter to mourn.

RCSS—In this, .city, in Genera] Public 
Hospital, December 4, Lilian, wife of 
Samuel Rose, in the 39th year of her age. 
and daughter of Jeremiah Thompson. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

Sick“That man
1 pay the highest prices foA 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list 

J. YAFFR, 72 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
Raw Furs

en
with it.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.(To Be Continued.)
s The schooner sunk 1% miles E of Dia

mond Shoal lightship on Nov 24, was re-

. ai il
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™" IUSSb B E MATHERS MEET PEES iKilCT FOR » '
the Dorchester prisôn staff; Fred C., gen-

ssaKSsi^SSiSre K Mil TO for THE WEEK « n«F l
neas. The deceased was thirty-eight year. His wife, who was Miss Mary Croesman, L’ ! aTri..a«.
of age and 1. eurvived by tWo daughters, daughter of the late; John Croesman, died ' IJ 10 R Ftfll A Dfl I I vTCÂlUinflAT PlPT^MFsSSSH?mgae&aus*2 Hid ntWAHU; . .. j oltfiMHUfll IASs&s: K-xis-w1™, s^^eStsrssuK — • rr . . . . . -, «...
McDonald, Of Ripple, Sunbury county, history. He was one of the foremost tem- (though business has been very brisk
The sisters are Mrs. Herbert .McBeath, perance workers of Westmorland county. WflC fnr *57 Vos.. U_„J -fl lV'ces remain about the same. Canned
*Ire:,B°bert Tapley and Mrs Melvin Me- Mr. Palmer was bom on Oct. 23, 1828, and ^ I0F 01 Y 6arS Head °* pea. and tomatoes have advanced in ,-r.ee 
ï&££g* ,°1° S&fei mSy* Tburaday Wiggins' Male Orpfcfl ASV «* " *

iboms a Hob... and Waj Widely "*■

A telegram was. received Sunday an- III[0I'll 11 PC KflOWIT Prominent Iîl M3*-
nouncing the sudden death, in Chicago, ' IJ L IJI ! 111 111! • n J Beef, western.........................o.Ogu to 0.0»of Thomas A. Hoben, of Gibson, York UUII1UU . SOITIC UfuBfi Beef, butchers .................... <1.08 - o.on *.
county, late assistant superintendent of ____ ,_____  j ’ Beef, country 0 07 " 0 081"
the Canada Eastern branch of the I. C. Smith-MeCallister. 1 * *Ia«on. P" ,b " •••• " ojV'

r,,e T,e86î,ge came t° bl8 daughter, ' ! Thursday Dee. 8. Pork, per lb. '................... 0.08', " 0.00
Mrs. H. M. Hopper, King street east, , A quiet but pretty wedding was solemn- • ln the , U-.it. of »... u , v Native cabbage.................. 0.35 " 0 50
and was a great shock as Mr. Hoben had ked at the home of James K. McLaren,! ,lealb ot Rev' H,chard Mathers gpring lamb ................ n.10 .. (lJ,
apparently been in good health. Heart, 68 Middle street. West End, last night,nich occun'ed last evening at the raid- ! Veal, per lb............................n.()8 - o ui
trouble is given as t^e cause. | when Carl Smith, of West St. John, was ence of his daughter. Mrs. W. 11. deVeber, | New potatoes, per bbl LOO •• -Lon
\Mr- Hoben was superannuated by the1 united in marriage to Miss Margaret Caro- j 118 Pitt street the Church of England Eto«- hennery, per doz .. O.UU " Û'.'lû
government road only a few weeks ago [ line McAllister, daughter of Alexander ' in,,. nn. ,, ,, " , Eggs. case, per doz.. .. 0.V0 “ « 26
and left with his wife to spend the win-1 McAllister, of Lorneville. The ceremony ,,nrl.pr„ n oldest anu, most zealous -j-ub butter, |*-i 11, o du (i ■"
ter in Chicago with his son, Rev. Allan ( was performed by Rev. G. F. Scovil in the J Deceased, who was seventy i pl0]] ])uttf.r per lh............ti 21 (l ëa
Hoben of the faculty of the University i presence of a few friends of the contract- t ; . , .ge’ was known mostly through j Creamery butter.................. n.24 - 0.26
of Chicago. They were accompanied by!ing parties. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will re-: m„i n connection with the \\ iggms' | Hides, per lb. . out •• o OT
their daughter, Mrs. W. R. Robinson, of side in Carleton. '"T. ^ ln “dine, having occupied the Calfskins, per lb o 00 " 0 15
west St, John and her son,. Thomas. Mrs. Ur .portion of warden for that institution for Duck».. ............ 100 •- ,.,5
Robinson is now in St. Luke’s hospital, , Krentz-McGinn. ^,™ven >•*«»• Bom in . England in | Fowl,, pair, fresh killed.: o.SU - «
Chicago, where she recently underwent a . Monday evening. Dec: 5, 1910, at the' iV C ™f over to this country when Spring chickens, pair,
successful operation, but she will not be ‘'residence of Rev. Bryan H. Noble at 8 P- ' iç«qW^ a cc,mParat]y^y young mair. Ini fresh killed ...................... o.GO “ 1 00
discharged from the' hospital for several m. was,the scene of a pretty wedding/! SCJ5S1Ved °ydl°atlOD at Quebec by Turkeys, per lb....................0.23 “ 0*20
weeks. when Rev. B. H». Noble united in mar-1 8 1 /f1?8 ^^at place. aAfter six. Lettuce, per doz .... 0 35 “0 50

Mr. Hoben leaves, besides his wife, ! riage Miss Mary JSthtf McGinn, eldest : parochlal work m the hYench prov-] Celery, per doz....................u.60 “ O.'td
who has been an invalid for several years J dtmgh ter ot Frank McGinn, of 36 Mil- v Ce’ Pe came to ^ew Brunswick in 1875., Maple syrup, i>er gal.... 1.00 ‘ 1.25
one eon, Dr. Allan Hoben, and three I hdge avenue, and Anthonÿ Krentz, of . or about a year he did missionary work; Maple sugar, per lb Ü 12 0 1-1

• daughters, Mrs. G. H. Coburn, of Chicago, Î Grand RaPids (Mich.) 1 |n the county of Gloucester. On the evec-j Bacon............................... .. ^ O.'oo “ 0.'l6
Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Hopper. Mrs. I The bride was attired in i-a pretty trav-i ,10n the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Asylum | Ham............................................ o.OO “ 0.16
James Currey, of Gagetown, is a sister, j etin6 shit of plume wistefia cloth with; ere ln he was appointed the first Carrots, per bbl..

j Previous to the taking over of the Can- j-W* to match. The happy couple leave ; warden* He filled the position in a veryj'Beets, per, bbl........................ 0.00
i ada Eastern road by the I. C. R. Mr. I on Tuesday evening for Boston, New York eftlcient and painstaking manner for the j New cabbage, per doz.. .. 0.30
j Hoben was superintendent for a long per- and Chicago on their wedding trip.- The Period of thirty-seven years, the drifts Mushrooms.............................0.50
j iod, and continued to hold office under I groom's present to- the bride was a dia- ; °* t,m? alone making it necessary for him Squash ......................................  o.OO
the government as assistant until he wasimond uecklace. , ! resjgn last year. Destroyed in the fire Celery ....................................... q.50
superannuated. Gn the occasion of his \ 18/7, the Asylum was rebuilt under his Turnips ................................. 0.60
retirement, he was made the recipient of - Ghapman-McCutcheon. ; direction the following year,
a purse of gold and an address by' the ^ quiet ceremony was performed Wed- “e was prominent in Masonic circles and j 
employes, with whom he was very popu- hesday in the home of Mrs. Catherine Me- j wa& also deeply interested in the welfare;

Ctitcheon, Main street, when Joseph Chap-1 George’s Society. His abilities as ! New walnuts
knowledge of the woods find are unfitted --------- man, of Grand Lake, was married to Mrs. ! a musician were on more than one occas- i Grenoble walnuts
for the work. Donald Frasar Phoebe McCutcheon, of the Washademoak, ! 10n singularly recognized, he having filled 1 Marbot walnuts.............

Mr. Clinch’s evidence is of a convincing * by Rev. B. H. Nobles. Only a few of the, the office of president of the Oratorical So-j Almonds...........................
sort, having been collected by him during Newcastle, Dec. 6.—The funeral of the'more intimate friends of the contracting which flourished here a few years j California prunes

series of excursions into the big woods late Donald Fraser, who died Saturday at parties were present. After spending a ago- While not engaged in active pastoral j Filberts..............................
in several counties. He professes îps will the home of his daughter, Mrs. John In-, brief time in this province, Mr. and Mrs. work in this city he has been repeatedly! Brazils
ingness and ability to make good^every gram, took place yesterday afternoon, in- Chapman will take up their residence in ! heard in the city pulpits. Pecans...........................................0.14
charge he has preferred, and the associa- ferment in St. James’ cemetery, Rev. S. J^ the States. He is survived by a brother, sister and I New dates, per lb.............0.05
tion of which he is secretary, and of which McArthur officiating. The pall-bearers_ ------ ---------- - ■--------- i a daughter. His sister is the wife of RevJ Peanuts, roasted
many influential citizens here and else- were George Stables. George Stothart, JasJ i if*. >> ... - Mr. Tucker, of Bermuda. W. R. Mathers, j Bag. figs, per lb..........
where in the province are members, should Falconer, Patrick Heunessy, Daniel Hogan, |M||||[J| I |ttj II civil engineer, is a brother, and Mrs. w'. ! Lemons, Messina, box .. 0.00
back him up in his efforts to have these i John Foran. j Kl 8 1 I Ml T I |i| H H. deVeber, of Pitt street, is his daughter, i Cocoanuts, per doz............. 0.60
abuses stopped. I Deceased, who was a native of Tabusin- IIIUUULL 111 II The deceased clergyman was of a very gen- ; Cocoanuts, ‘per sack .. .. 3.75

In the matter of game fish alone tbe'tac, and early removed to Newcastle, was » ial disposition and enjoyed a wide circle| Bananas ......................... .. 0.00
province is throwing away a big revenue 78 years of age. About 23 years ago Mr. |ll|-Z\*Te pii ailiipsam friends, all of whom will regret to hear ![California oranges, navels. 3.50
yearly because of its failure to give vea-j Fraser settled at Brownville, Maine, from 1111 I1 | | ll| || P|ilinP||!°^dls death. ; Yal oranges ...
sonable protection to the fish in a hun- ' which place he returned to Newcastle five UU Ie \ I P |U I I I HI |h| Ul ------------ - ■ « *>«*. ------------------- — ; Val. onions, case .......... 2.25
dred different rivers. Politics should be months ago. By his second wife( Miss Re- Il LUI LIlU uliUllull nilfill IlnllTH Ont. onions, bag................ 0.00
kept out of this matter entirely. It is becca Ingram), who died last month, he IJ| |\ V («fl 11 RI I U | New figs, box........................... 0.08
difficult to believe that the crown land left no children. By his firat wife (Miss Mllili IVII 111 I M
department, if confronted with prima facie Campbell, of Gloucester county), he leaves UwUI IlIVll I II
proof of wrong-doing, can refuse to Ln- the following family: John, in Boston; fc» a* m — . -
dertake the prosecution of those who are William, of the C. P. R.; Mrs. John In- IVl66l!n^S HclV6 IdKGH PlâC6 rfll! TM F Hflinn
guilty. But the matter must be tested, gram, Newcastle, and a married daughter jOaa , .. - .. , L | IU | UL U||flU||
Tbe department should not wait to have in Boston. _ BHu 0131617161)1 m3V u6 Mâdô 11111 I ML nilnMll
evidence thrust upon it. --------- 0 n ~ . _ wmiv

Soon—Pastor Refuses to Dis-

cuss Matter. OF CHARITIES

8
10, 1910

Blasting Powder
Mrs, Alfred Young.

Single and double tape fuse detonators’ 
Electric fU8ft*3f batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Interesting Questions Submit- 
| ted to the Jurv-Case May 

Be Appealed--Action Based 
on Breach of Agreement,

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited !

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
<e .

COUNTRY MARKETA LOVELY WATCH FREE L
A Solid Gold Watch for ladles or genUetnen, costs #25 to $50. Don't waste your
ty» If you wish » watch to keep time equal to sny solid gold watch, with genuine 

American lever movement toll Jewels, send us your name and address Immediately and agree to 
•ell 13 bores only, at 25c. each, of our famous Canadian Pink Tablets, which are an 
excellent remedy fbrthe blood, nerves and tissues of the entire system, thereby curing nervous 
debility or prostration, anemia, brain tog. nervous headache, female weakness, dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, sleeplessness, mental depression, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, female complaint, 

and all diseases arising from excesses, overwork, worry, 
and deficient nutrition. The nse of these gablets will 
change the pale and sallow complexion Into the ruddy 
glow of health. They are easily sold as each box contains 
a valuable Premium coupon. Don't miss this grand 
opportunity. Send us your order and we will send you 
13 boxes by mall prepaid. When you have sold them, send 
us the money, $8.00, and wé will send you a watch for 
ladies or gentlemen with Chain or Fob [new 
design], the

We give these lovely watchee to introduce ont Tablets 
and all we ask of you, when you receive the watch Is to 
show It to your friends. Hundreds of persons have 
received our watches and they are more than pleased 
with them. It Is a rare opportunity to secure a lovely 
watch without spending a cent. This watch is a stem 
winder and set and not a common clock watch a« given 
by meet premium concerns. These beautiful Rings 
Free. They are solid gold Shell Bings Warranteed] 
set with various colored, sparkling jewels. We win give 
any one Free for selling 6 Boxes only at 55c. each of our 
Pink Tablets. Order the Tablets without delay. Address 
CANADIAN MEDICINE CO., Wsfcb Dept., 34 MONTREAL.

Thursday. Dev. $ 
:ase of the Si. !/,The jury in the <

Steamship Co.. Ltd.
Steamship Co., the trial of v 
concluded in the circuit court 

I afternoon before His Honor M 
j Barry, returned

No. 1

a verdict of $12 
favor of the plaintiff. One hum.

! lars is on the breach of agreenici
! the balance on the claim for wharf 
dockage. The defendant put in 
amounting to less than $18. which .

| mitted by the plaintiff, 
i This wa«s an action based on 
i f°r wharfage and dockage and on a 
j of agreement. The plaintiff asked h 
: OIXi. The defendant contended th; :

1
No. 2

day the Is received.

3
1 was no agreement. His honor lei 
' lions to the jury, on tbe answers of 
! he found judgment in favor of tin = 
! tiff.

The use may tie appealed. 
j Daniel Mullin. K. C\. and L. A.
; K. C.. appeared for the plaintiff .
H. llanington. K. and M. G. 'J 

I C.. for the defendant.
| The following is the list of : 
i submitted by the judge and emm- 
j the jury and the answers thereto:

1. Did the plaintiff and 
panies, in conjunction with the 

| transportation companies upon t 
I on or about the 23rd of April. rm.r
| into an agreement for. and adopt a :: 
form passenger tariff as per exhibit X i 
and freight tariff as per exhibit X-., j 

î between St. John and Gagetown . Ye-, 
j 2. Did the plaintiff and defendant 
; panies on or about the 23rd day of Api 
; 1909. enter into

No. 4

MME SLAUGHTER III TIE 
HEW BRUNSWICK WOODS M

U .00 *' 1.25 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.40 
“ 0.00 
•• 0.03 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.00

.FRUITS. ETC. :
lar. .... 0.12 to 0.13 

.. 0.14 
... 0.13 

........ 0.13

(Evening Times).
The New Brunswick Fish, Forest and 

Game Protective Association is not in 
politics, but concerns itself merely with 
the business of protecting the natural re
sources of the province in tbe matter of 
big game, timber, and game fish. It has 
iio axe to grind, its aim being simply to 
postpone as long as possible the time

“ 0.15 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.14 an agreement to 

adopt a common passenger tariff ! - 
Gagetown and Fredericton 
No. 4": 5, Y’es. 4, No.

3. If you answer the preceding quest’ 
j in the affirmative, then did the deft 
i dant company violate or break such aer- 
! merit?

.. 0.06^ “ 0.U9>/fe
.... 0.11 " 0.12 

“ 0.15 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.11

0.14

:
0.10

(a) as regards freight— Y"e>. 
as regards passengers- Yes.

4. And what damages, if any, do y ,
“ 4.25 I sess against the defendant 
" 2.50 | (hc breach? $100.
“ 4.00 Did the plaintiff and defendant co
“ 4.20 | Par>ies agree upon an interchange nf :
“ 2.50 î f°r the season of 1909 whereby t 
“ 1.30 j tickets issued by the one company sh 
“ 0.12 ! t* honored by the other and accepted

; transportation from the holders of su- 
i tickets? Yes.

6. What sumv if any. do you find to be 
due from the Star Line S. *S. Co. by ti 
St. John River S. S. Co. in respect v 
tickets issued by the former and taken

j up by the latter company? X'
7. And what sum, if any, do you find i 

be due from the St. John River Co. v- 
the Star lune Co. in respect of ticket* is 
sued by the former and taken up by ti ■■ 
latter company ? $17.70.

8. Did such agreement, if any, ext en 
to and include tickets issued by outs, 
or foreign transportation 
containing coupons bearing the 
either the “Star Line S. S. Co.-’ or 
John River S. S. Co.”?

9. if you find that such agreement did 
extend to outside, corporations or foreign 
companies or persons then what sum. 
any, do you find to be due to the plain 
tiff company for such outside or foreign 
tickets bearing' the “Mar Line S. S. Co." 
coupons and taken up by the plaintiff 
company?

... 0.04 “ 0.05 
11 4.00 
“ 0.70when the wonderful hunting and fishing 

grounds and the magnificent forests of company
Ne$F Brunswick shall have disappeared. 
The secretary of the association, D. XV. 
Clinch, who has spent some weeks in the 
Nepisiguit region, brings back news that 
beaver are being trapped, cow moose are 
being shot, deer being killed and 
and salmon taken out of season. In 
of the districts which he has traversed 
these violations are notorious, and yet no 
serioiis attempt is made by the wardens 
to bring the offenders to justice. Indeed, 
in some instances the wardens have little

... 4.00

trout
some PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess 
Pork, American clear ..24.00 
American plate beef ....20.25
Lard, pure, tub ................ 0.14
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12

FLOUR, ETC.

24.00 “ 25.00 
“ 26.00 
“ 20.50 
“ 0.14% 

0.12%Mrs. John Forsythe.

TE "SIECLir IMPLEMENT Newcastle, Dec. 5.—'The late Mrs. Aman
da E., widow of John Forsythe, Whitney- 
ville, who died at the residence of her 
William, in Whitneyville, Friday night, 
buried in St. Stephen’s cemetery, Whitney- 
ville, yesterday afternoon, Rev. E. E. 
Mowatt conducting service. [The pall-bear- 
ers were: James Johnston, Archie Menzie, 
James Young, Peter Russell, Thomas Sher 
ard and Alex. Hutchinson.

Oatmeal, roller .
| Standard oatmeal 
j Manitoba high grade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium patent.. 5.45 
Ontario full patent

5.10 “ 5.20 
“ 5.70 
“ 6.45 
“ 5.55 
" 5.70

5.60
Thursday, Dec. 8.

For some time there have

MANUFACTURERS oeui persist
ent rumors ot trouble'between members uf 
the Ludlow street United Baptist church. 
Carleton, and their pastor, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson. Now it

S.tiU
Report at Monthly Meeting 

Showed That Secretary Has tJ,1?'pFr11"™8 are the who!esa,e quota' 
Looked After Many Re- i ^1rImgDL(hhoe8 . . . . . . . . . . . 650
que'sts—Is Asking for Aid. . . . . . . . . 4 40

Clams ....................

companies, ar
CANNED GOODS.

that^ ----- these
T. , , ,, „ ,, „„ 1 troubles, whatever may be their nature,

. ,,,,, i ■ i . -t116 late Mrs. Forsythe was .3 years of. are coming to a head. There was a meet-
The esteemed Examiner Quite frankly! will enable it to exact. ^ C6n ' I °f the c°n8regation Wednesday night

and sensibly admits that the duty °” oMak^ 'trad?nand ''husband died about thirteen years ag”|p?esent "that Yhe

agricultural implemepts in Canada ought ; c]ear There were durinJ ttie vwr $2 6438 -S”®'chi'Forsythe, of I stormy and unpleasant nature. Last night T, , Oysters, Is.. ..
not to be.higher than it is in the adjoin-j 196 worth of farm îmulementTLd ma- Wh'tQejmjté, Qud the following brothers: j the executive beard of the church met, The month]v ‘ ofriL’ , Oysters’ 2s....
ing States, that is, fifteen per cent.1 chines imported into Canada and a value 8 T'“john Tf ^ X but j>tat<!‘netlt was-made of what hap- Associated Ch'aritles took place in the Y beef, Is .................. 2.00
Thereupon the question arises whether fif- of $4,319,385 exported. On those import- Whftnevrillè' f Chatham- and Jamea of Ifned there Another meeting will prob- M c A parlors yesterdayXftemoon The Corned beef- 2a •
teen per cent, would not be ample duty' ed the farmers of Canada paid duty $530,- Y 1 ______ abJf tt°nl.ght,’ after it j preaiJent Us in the chair and the «ere- 2s ..............
not pnly on agricultural implements, but 549, or twenty ner cent average intimated last mgnt. some statement 1 t„rv Mr„ ,, y,,,, ! , Peaches, 3s ............on most lines of dutiable goods. The fact! During this period the'farmers of Can- Mr»' J*no Coburn. “Yohn SS bC r'u °f' v I port, which showedthat during the month PjnaPPla- sl,ced -

1Mtrf ada Wera PayiDg ”0t merely the tWenty Harvey Stotion, Dec. 6.-Word was re- delcon m the comme^tion^waU 1 360 ^plications were received, 102 for ert,- ^neaPPle- 3rated
menrs and rnUh n f L 7™ imp,e:1 P” ==”t. duty on the machines and im-1 ceived here yesterday of tti death at Van- h)s homj raL,kv? afternnnh M G 7 I ptoyment, 36 for relief, 23 for maids and *mgapo" P'-^PP1™ ■■■• ^
7.71 4 ? A ,f°r tbe farme7 of |, ™”ts imported, but an equal amount couver (B. C.), of Mrs. Jane Coburn after ' 7mitf7d th7 afternoo7 freel3. 40 for women. Employment was found I L'ombard pluma .................... 120
Canada, and struggling for existence added to the price of all the machines and a brief illness’ Deceased was about 85 years I , fthat there "f tr°7le- and 1 for 14 men, 36 women three boys four : t-aspbevnes
m4aheW^nfeant ^amfeM t°Utd , d ^ b°Ught fr°m the h”™6, « W knd Us a nativT of Northumber i cou4 of his otl'Z «S™ h" d°d n't" girla- tw0 i-o^ekeepers and two ’ per doz

sunnnrtLT .tenderly nursed manufacturer-* matter of millions! land England. She came to Harvey in the 77 io disent the 4 1 » H8htee, requests were received from out-\^aa .
a4the Unense Of «TST 8,°me °£ the figurea in "Sard I year 1842 and afterward married William I were so5e he s7d who Uudd t of'town place8' ten for 3irls and right for 4.traw,berriea '
strong eno^h to take bothXhe go^U" i ShJraTdef to discuss it, but he would not su^- “,^4 4"™^ :''

c: ri tt'rand ri a^aT fa%-fimost a Àd —. .
Hungary-and there compete at’ a profit UjieYkro^ SAK^y’U^^^her Brlt,ah ^la"lb!a- where he. died some years ■ Capt. J. H. fra,ley said there was j ™v4n tJthe ch^ble °Lc? Tf"
with the manufacturers of other countries. I implements and machines mak ! 7 About,tbrî? ?*<**■**> *e returned trouble between Rev. W. R. Robinson and fèrent eitî churches^^ fnT't 7s . j Choice seeded. Is.............0.0814
while compelling Canadian fanners at ing up a value T »îa9a8?^ above h V”! f n >7 ”ten,ded, ,t01 lds congregation. He did not care, jrt “ y the Lhnstma's1 Fancy do
home to pay the last cent that duties ofstated. ’ ? 1 aon Marsliall Coburn, and other rela- then, to discuss the nature of the dis-, Th t , , . . , Malaga clusters ..................  2.35

t.ves and friends, she returned to \ an- pute. For important reasons he was' 7"^' abo reported that she was, CurraDts, cleaned, Is..........  O.O814 “ 0 0814
couver to reside with her daughter, Mrs. greatly interested in the matter, but at 7,hi!??„,? ‘ about ”0 c,reul?” askmg for theese, per lb .................... 0.13 “ J'S
Geo. Gartley, at whose home she died. the present time he did not feel at liberty ^bscr-ptions so that the society would be peP lb...................... 0 03y. «

Deceosed was a sister of the late Steph- to talk, although he said lie might do so ?b*e to CtTr\ 0,1 ds good work 111 th,?j Cream tartar pure box 0 26 '
en Robison and the late Marshall Robison, later on. future aa in the past. I Bicarb soda, per kev .. i. 2.10
Thomas RobUon, M. P. P„ being a nephew. Mr. Robinson was asked last night *** ' Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0 30 “ 0 31
She is survived by six sons and two daugh- about the trouble. He sa d he had no Pflf I Al PII IC A PTIfl II I Beaus, hand picked
ters, most of whom reside in the west, statement to make for publication. Mrs. I. LJ 11 11 11 ! I il A[ III 111 j Beans, yellow eve .

(Vancouver World). elusions, whose value lias been proved over 7a7ha11 UL*™' ,°VhÀ P‘ac\and R->bins°n is ill in a Chicago hospital. "WUIIUIUV HVIIUII . I Split peas ........
A , 1,, i , cu pruvea over Andrew Arton, of Hartland, being the ---------------- - ! I p0t barlw

Lrsts; 11 c nim uvr the i SEEMS Ï0 BE CLEflHlc™“'
y;ou go in for raising hens? Think of the Wh° WlU accept and act upon tion and had many friers here who will Ul Ul LU I I LU OHTLÜ lUt 1 ULLI*'U IU UL ULLMII
price of eggs. Sixty-five and seventy cents At Hip m ti learn of her death with regret.
a dozen and unprocurable at that.” Thos. toXarmers and otora footed"™'^ fori ----- A Q QIT [l/A UnnD[D! There seems to be Tittle doubt that the !
Yk^of 7m eg8 production that libera, f^mg' Mr., Wl,„.m JenklO.. ft ü DIL" tlAf A HUUrCh ! which investigated j
tario issues an appeal for standard bred p,0|)er houB1ng and suitable care are all .Newcastle, N. B.. Dec. fr-(Special)- t the conditions in the market has met with 1 Standard granulated .... 4.75 '
poultry on the farm and in the suburban necessar>- to the attaining,of good results, The death of Mrs. William Jenkins (nee -------- ; P°Pular approval, ilie members of the' United Empire granulated i.65
yard" The appeal is addressed in the U° mattcI wliat breed the producer may Emma Russell), occurred yesterday at the vr„_|,' plln 1, . , committee are praised for the plucky stand j Bright yellow ...................... 4.55
main, to “hard-headed, common-sense agri- lV*ve Selected- With proper environment home of her sister. Mrs. Charles Edmonds. KeCOrd-Dreaking null to x-CtlOOner 011 j they took m the interests of the citizens. | No 1 yellow ........................ 4.25
cultuksts desiring to’ make the ponltry M,7tlmpr°?ed .7 alwa?’a w*11 S'™ vai!t‘y Decea6ed had suffered from consumption Rocks—Vessel Well KnOWfl at i 6 -, ls exPressed on the attitude i Paris lump .......................... 5.75
end of their farm pay;’’ but it should not | 7“. ??U (7 «*»«>»> «o ! nearly a year. She leaves two small chil- n0CKS V6S-el 31 the council w,ll assume when that body
be lost upon poultry-raisers who have only | T.,,,7 mF f*?’ t l7 the farmer orldren. a brother m Maine, three sisters, T hlS Port. | m^ts ,to dlariiss it next Monday.
a back yard in which to raise the hen!?.. f°duy*?h0 nieans ,to care one in Loggieville; Mrs. George Major, of -------- | In the market building all the dealers | y „ d ,.ud 4 tiu
which, at present, lays the five cent L ^ A £ feed them properly, will Nelson, and Mrs. Edmonds. The funeral . j recognize the justice of the report. At 1 s „ ^ d 3
(wholesale) egg. "Ta b,s efforte uPon mere .tiqpgrcls. takes place tomorrow morning in the A Provmcetown despatch to lhe Tele-- the same time some of them think it was! ™a“ “ .................. -T"

Mr. Lee opens with the remark that it ?7' remarka: “ f»*T will Jo Roman Catholic cemetery. faph tells of timely assistance on 'Tuesday ; much milder than was warranted. Howi^ck ......................
may appear somewhat strange to poultry- ‘ÎLUtn 'l u S'8 " take tw° ------- - L° three-masted schooner Abbie and ever, they beheve that the action of the | £ra°7 Maaan
men of advanced ,deas, but it is neverthe- l d° th”.eame work m same M. j. Doherty. Eva Hooper, well known at this port while committee will bring about much needed'
less true that there are many farmers ' 7 f 1' ' !t ls caay to 866 that the on her way from New Tork to Calais, changes m the administration of the build-
wbo do not think it worth while tn rml onc, heavy feeder will he mqre profitable Wednesdaq, Dec. 7. (Me.).'by the United States revenue cut-: ing. Even those who were most sceptical
standard bred poultry on their farms1 l° 7s ownEr than will the two light feed- The death of Michael J. Doherty, form- ter Gresham. The latter made a record, uf tly; outcome of the investigation
Many of the older generation will remem- eFS' erl>' of tit' John’ occurred yfoterday at j breaking run from Portsmouth (N. H.), |'express themselves as delighted, as well as
her when for instance the Shanghai was ~ r "*“ --------- -------- Chelsea (Mass.), where he has resided for, to Provmcetown. 'surprised. They take it that it meads* the
looked upon as the sum of all excellence I 0P*l II "lllfi the last ten Ycare' Ile was the youngest; It seems that the Hooper was anchored ' beginning of civic reform around city hall.
in the poultry line, and many also remem- LuLfll N ' ¥B S ! B°n f ‘u* ’7° Joh" ,DoherL7 Bnd ,’s s,lr" ! °ff Lon« Point- a‘ t>le. mol‘th °£ thc ‘l?1; I ---------------- —«—----------------her how disappointed they were when it L-UUIH- IlLIIU I vived by his mother, Mrs. Prances; bor, awaiting a lull m the storm, but I
was fourni that the eggs of these big bird» __________ Doherty, of 155 Dorchester street; one dragged her anchors in the wild northeast!
were but little larger than those of the ri a brother. Patrick, in New York, and two gale which blew at 5.45 in tile morning and
ordinary scrubs and even in some cases Correspondents Who Send letters , Rlaters- Mlss Mar>: and Miss Annie, resid-;'vent aground on Long Point bar. Captain!
not aselarge as the eggs laid bv some old to The Semi-Weekly Telecranh home- He a,so leaves a widow and t^'0 1 Blckera of the life-saving station at Wood 
hen of exceptional merit. Then came the and who Wish to have them return ! chlldrevn' a boy and a girt. The deceased End saw the stranded vessel between snoxv
Cochin China and the Cnehm—the Jest = f cvUIU" was about 37 years old. Prior to leaving squalls, and he and his crew went to herdistinct improvement on the others The ^ ¥ they are not printed, must St. John he was well known in athletic ! assistance in the lifeboat,
improved breeds of today are the result 6end Stamps for return postage. circles, being especially prominent as a The life-savers boarded the Hooper and
of years of experiment and brain labor --------------- ' oaae bal1 P!a>er- At the time of the Chel- ; found that she was in no immediate dan-
Stràins have been produced for table fowl Mrs M T McLeod St sea fire Mr. Doherty was bunfed out, but ] ger. They returned to tlieir station, and
and strains for eggs production; but wliat nouneèà the engagement of" her daughter had ,rece"tly erected a new house. He was | Capt. Bickers telephoned to Supt. Bowley
the farmer needs, concludes Mr. Lee, are Mabel E McLeod to Herman Fs, "' emPlo-ved aa inspector with a mannfac- m Provmcetown who sent a wireless
birds for general purposes He says- 'It art of Perth Herman 1. Stew- turmg concern until a couple of years ago, age. to the Gresham in Portsmouth*
should not8 be ver^lSt tupTJve thll ‘° ^ "Wa heidtb «^nt.. At L2.30 SupL Bowler receive^ a wire- A litt.e borax and ammonia added ,0 Pralt, . , ral

it would pay the farmer better to keep _____ _ , less from Capt. \uberroth °f the Gresham, , water for cleaning painted walls will trrpat. I & v> x- ri "
judiciously selected pure breeds rather The Telegraph has just received a oonv ' Alpheus Palmer. ! L?f0rjn’5Boh‘7 t.hatx7lle c,dter was off ly‘ expedite the work. Wash a smalMiavt" H^ ’̂^r^Urn^ ’^rar.
than scrubs upon his farm. In the first of the sixteenth annual report of the Sea- Dorchester. X. B„ Dec. 6- (Special)- wild5 btizmrd *L ^askTd a i at a time aad wil,e jt Perfectly dry with! 'lfgbt
{da7 b* must remember that ,n keeping mens Missionary Society of St. John. Tbe The death of Alpheus Palmer, Lé of the inhere the Hmoer lav He 1“ *en do‘h', , ! Silver Star ................
fowls of some one of the improved modern pamphlet contains the report of all the best known citizens of Dorchester, occur-1 of the schoo^r'sXm^tion and 'A .&**£■ baaket for the clothes pi*s,xvrih ' L.nseed oil. boded .
breeds upon his farm, he is profiting by officers as well as that of the ladies' auxili- ! red tonijffit at 11.15 o'clock, after an ill- : alongshore rautionslv until he fn„ 717* ® Wlre 'k°°k fast('ned .to the handle, will | Linseed oil,
the experience and pamstakmg labors of ary, and is worthy of study. There are ! ness extending over a' period of five j vessel } “ he found the save much time when hanging out clothes, i Turpentine ...
the best informed poultry men of several lists of forty life members, nineteen hon-j months. j The Gresham got a line to ,h 1 «* *t may be pushed along the line -and Extra lard oil .
generations, they have experimented, they orary members, and the officers and hoard Mr. Palmer is survived bv three &ters, at 2° o:clMk tod h.Ld L7 off77 “T TS a,Way,S be handy'
have worked logically from the.r expen- of management for 1910-11. M*rs. Ruth E. Lavers, Montreal; Mrs.1 and toWed into PrdrinCjJL *1."ï*" D° T‘ 7 tem,^î t0 «périment with
ments. and they .have acted upon the con----------------- Jane Wry. Salisbury (N. B.); and Mrs. to a safo anchorage t *^7 fuLa,turetlpo,Mh- Na'er use anything Clothes sprinkle,! with boiling water in
elusions hey have obtamed in this way, Seeded raisms.ctit in half, will help an'Melvin. Ayer, of Dorchester, and two three wmi7ixZo. thè H, Lthat Toti do »ot know-all stead of lold will dampen 
and it stand» to reason that these con- apple and nut salad. brothers, Caleb H. Palmer, of St, John, was not damage! H P ' whlch ?b ' Domg ?ver n,med furniture is cost raadily. and in

. » ^ anu varmbji is easily hurt.

seems
to 6.75 
“ 7.50( Charlottetown Guardian). 7.00
“ 4.50 
“ 4.404.25

4.00 " 4.25
.... 1.35 “ 1.45 

" 2.50 
<l 2.10 - 

“ 3.45 
14 2.00 
“ 3.06 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.65 
“ 1.80 
4< 1.25 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
' 1.90 

“ 1.40
“ 1.10
“ 1.25 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.30

2.25

Or in the Alternative.3.35
.........1.95 10. Were such coupons of outside or for

eign companies or persons by usage am; 
custom to be settled for by the compa; 
issuing the same? Yes.

11. Was there any promise made by Mr. 
Smith as manager of the Star Line S. m 
Co. to Mr. Currey as manager of the v 
John River S. S. Co. that the defendant 
company would pay the plaintiff compati; 
the sum mentioned in exhibit No. 10 
elusive of $47 for season of 1908)? C. P 
R. account $15.

12. Was there any contract or agrr* 
ment made between the plaintiff and d< 
fendant companies in reference to t 
wharfing 4nd docking of the Majestic 
the plaintiff company's wharf at Indian 
town? None.

3.00
1.85
1.60

1.85
1.00
1.20
1.85 Lex

.... 1.35
1.05
1.20

.... 1.05
1.20

GROCERIES.

" 0.08% 
0-08% “ 0.09 

“ 3.00
13. How many days—counting each pa. 

of a day as one day—did the Majestic doc.. 
at and use the plaintiff’s wharf at ln- 
diantown? 23 days.

14. And what do you say 
reasonable charge per day for such usei : 
$1 per day.

15. Was there any contract or agre - 
ment made between the plaintiff and d 
fendant in reference to the wharfing am 
docking of the Elaine and Hampstead at 
the Star Line wharf in Fredericton? Norv

16. Was it at the instance and reque- 
of the plaintiff company or at the iustan 
and request of Mr. Farrell that the plain 
tiff company’s Elaine and Hampstead y-.-<

! moored and docked at the Star Line w , •
! in Fredericton? Mr. Farrell’s request.

17. How many days—counting i 
of a day as one day—did the Elaine 
Hampstead dock at and use the Star !. :■«. 
wharf in Fredericton*’1 18 days.

18. And what do you say is a th 
■ reasonable charge per day for *•
I $1 per day.
1 Question by Mr. Teed:

^ 1 Were the wharfages of th' >
St. John and Fredericton : 

j tous and not to be charged !

j Question by Mr. ( une;
From the defendant's o- . a 

plaintiff's wharf in 1908 for J.'i 
j defendants receiving a bill the 
1 the plaintiff at the close of t 

11.00 : and from the defendant's on
0.03 

" 0.90 
" 0.15 

“ 0.06%
“ U.Ou

PROFIT 11 PU HEARING is a fair and
“ 0.27
“ 2.20

........  2.10 “ 2.15

........  2.75 “ 2.85

........ 5.75 “ 6.00

........  5.,50 “ 5.75

........ 2.95 “ 3.00
I Granulated cornmeal .... 4.90 “ 5.00
| Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

■
■

... 0.70 " 0.75

SUGAR.

4.85
4.75 

“ 4.65 
" 4.35 
’• 6.00

FISH.

" 4.25 
4.00 

'• 0.0n 
“ 3.25

Dot,
........ 3.00

herring,
bbl 5.25 “ 0.00

Grand Manan herring, 
half-bbi.. .

Fresh haddock .................. 0.02% “
Pickled shad, %-bbl
Fresh cod, per lb ............ 0.02% 1
Bloaters, per box ..............0.85
Halibut

.... 2.75 0.00
0.03

8.00
the same wharf last season was then 

iay wharfage in 1608? Nni 
I On the above findings, his honor uni 
a verdict to be entered for the pla.n' 

i for $120.30.

agreement to i... 0.11) 
.. . 0.1)6Finnan baddies 

Kippered herring, per doz. 0.3<)CASTOR IA GRAINS.For Infants and Children. I
îhs Kind Yon Have Always Bought iMM^inoubagged..29.50

/f ‘ j Bran, ton lots, bagged
//f> ! Cornmeal. in bags .

j Pressed hay, per ton ...14.CO 
1 Outs, Canadian

'GEO. B. JONES, M. P. P., WRITES.25.00 " 26.00 
“ 28.00 

25. (N) 
“ 1.40 
“ 0.4k 
“ 15.00 
" 16.00 
“ 0.50
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